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School budgets face 
new costs, less· aid 

BC proposals 
up9percent 
By Mark Stuart 

The addition of 109 new students to 
the school district in the 1990-91 school 
year is partially to blame for the 9 percent 
increase in the $27.3 million Bethlehem 
Central budget for 1990-91, according to 
LeslieLoomis,superintendentofschools. 

Voorheesville 
state aid lags 
By Bob Hagyard 

The VCS citizen budget advisory 
committee got one bucket of cold water 

. after the next last week from Superinten
dent Dr. Alan McCartney. 

• Mer the governor's (State of the 
State) speech, the tables in the newspa
pers, the spreadsheets, had Voorheesville 
gaining 1.97 percent in state aid (for 1990-
91) based on the proposed new formula," 
the superintendent said. 

"But if you remove aid on debt service 
and transportation aid, we will actually 
lose $35,000, or 1.5 percent," he added. 

Krumkill study gets new life 

Loomis unveiled the district's 199().91 
budget at last Wednesday's Board of 
Education meeting saying: "This is a 
realistic budget. It represents the needs 
of the district and the needs of the stu
dents of the district. . . I would like to 
emphasize that the per-pupil costs in
cluded in this budget are below the per
pupil costs of the rest of the Suburban 
Council." 

Other reasons for the increase are 
salary increases in three staff contracts 
and debt service. The district will pay 
$280,000 in interest as part of the $11.6 
million bond issue that was approved by 
voters in last February and $160,000 to 
cover the increases included in three 
new employee contracts ratified in 1989. 

McCartney was talking about the 
prospects of state aid to help cover the 
expected rise in fixed costs. 

Rising costs 
By Bob Hagyard 

Albany County's plan to conduct a 
generic environmental impact study in 
the Krumkill Road area took two major 
steps forward last week when the New 
Scotland and Guilderland town boards 
agreed to fund it. 

The Bethlehem Town Board will dis
cuss whether it will join in the study 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the Bethlehem 
Town HaiL 

New Scotland town board members 
agreed last Wednesday to pay New 

Scotland's share of the Krumkill Area 
Generic Environmental Impact Statement 
(GElS), a blueprint for road construction 
and development in a neighborhood 
where the boundaries of three towns 
intersect. 

Voting in favor were Supervisor Her
bert Reilly and Councilmen Wyman 
Osterhout, Craig Shufelt and Peter Van 
Zetten. Councilman John Sgarlata, an 
Albany County employee, abstained. 

The document was prepared by the 
Albany County engineer's office on the 

(Turn to Page 8) 

The district expects to receive $5.5 
million in state aid under Gov. Mario 
Cuomo's proposed 1990 budget. This 
year, the district has received $5 million 
in state aid. 

Of the 109 new students projected for 
the next school year, 77 will be in the 

(Turn to Page 2) 

• About 80 percent of the budget 
(expense side) is already known," said 
Anthony Cashara, assistant superinten
dent for business. The major items: in
structional salaries and benefits and debt 
service on the public library and asbes
tos/reconstruction bond issues. To
gether, they will rise by 7.6 percent next 
year, Cashara said, from $6.4 million now 
to over $6.9 million in 1990-91. 

That figure does not include expected 
increases in insurance payments (last 
year, premiums rose 60 percent from the 

(Turn to Page 10) 



D Changing attitudes D.BC budget 
. (From Page 1) "We're not going to scare. We prices are reduced, which could 

Some help was provided by have to set an environment where encourage people to drink more. 
offeringaSafeHomesAgreement, the real consequences of abuse As far as organizations are 
in which parents agree notto have are obvious," he said. concerned, Grant said, Networks 
alcohol available at teenage par- Setting that environment takes 'would like to "not have alcohol be 
ties. When Networks began, more a lot of time and effort. Today . the focus of an event. 
than300familiessigned that agree- Networks is addressing abuse in a They're really "all common 
ment, he said. number of ways. One continuing sense things," she said. 
_ Networks will be 'renewing its goal, Grant underscores, is mak- Alcohol is a more difficult drug 
efforts to get parents involved in ing the town aware of Networks toconfrontbecauseitislegai,Grant 
.an attempt to have more people' and then get the town involved said. There is a "clear societal line 
sign Safe Homes Agreements. with the program. That's part of in regard to illegal drugs; when 

Ullis believes in a concerted the comprehensive philosophy of you talk about legal substances, 
effort from parents and the com- comm!lnity invo~vement. Unless that'swhenitgetsreallygray,"she 
munity for several reasons. "Look there 1s cooperatio~ from school, said. 
at the economics of alcohol" he home and commumty resources, It'simportantforparentstotake 
said. The alcohol industry 'mar- _children will continue to get mixed a look at their behavior in relation 
ketsitsproductseffectively. "What messages ab?ut the dangers of to 'llcohol. 
we're trymg" to do is make a cren- drugs, she srud. 

b And it's important for young-
eration of informed consumers, Television is a good example of sters to learn "It's okaynotto (take 
which means they would not be the distorted images of drugs, drugs or drink or smoke) instead 
consumers," he said. especially alcohol, she said. A lot ofnotsayinganything,"Grantsaid. 

All the use of illegal drugs of shows treat drunkenness in an 
"d """- Networks' aim is not to be an combined doesn't add up to even a inconsistentway, Grant sat . n uat 

d 1ik • th · · · intervention program, Grant said, 
"fraction of the use of alcohol," we' . e to see IS at mtoxlc~tion "Its target is to prevent," youth 
Ullis said, but that message is of- isn't funny (as it is sometimes 
ten obscured as are the conse- portrayed) - it's dangerous." from getting involved. 
quences of drinking that include Anotherproblemwith television She said so far, "The jury's still 
fatalities from disease and acci- is that sports figures that children out in regard to prevention efforts." 
dents. iook up to often promote alcohol Some of the effects of a Networks 

Each year, he said, more people through beer advertisements. pr~gra_m "are. down the road," 
die from cirrhosis of the liver and 1 th "ty N tw k wh1ch ~n part IS b~use the pro-

. · th h It f n e commum • e or s gram IS attemptmg to change 
ac?d~nts m e_ orne as a resu_ o encourages businesses to cooper- • • . . -
.drinking than m drunken driver ate by giving a clearer message norms especially those relating 
fatalities. about alcohol. "We're encourag- to alcohol that have been accepted 

Lillis likens attitudes toward ing businesses and organizations for many years. 
alcohol to those toward cigarettes to look at their policies," she said. She stresses, however, that 
10 years ago. He's hoping there Networks discourages promoting education in itself is not enough. 
will beasirnilarturn~o~nd _against alcohol through two-for-one drink "While it's important to tea:h, we 
alcohol at the turn of the century. offers and happy hours where need to do more than that. 

Northway Mall's 

(From Page 1) 

elementary levels, 23 will be in the 
high school and nine will be in the 
middle school. 

Residents will have the oppor
tunity to speak out on the budget 
at several meetings in February 
and March. 

ThebudgethearingwillbeApril 
3 and the budget vote is scheduled 
for May 2. The next board budget 
meeting will be tonight (Wednes
day) at 8 p.m. to discuss opera
tions and maintenance, transpor
tation, fringes, insurance and debt 
service. 

Separate from the fundamental 
operating budget is a $201,000 
transportation proposition to pur
chase a 59-passenger and 30 pas
senger bus to accommodate ele
mentary student enrollment in
creases. Also included are the 
purchase of three new vehicles to 
replace older vehicles with exces-. 
sive mileage. 

There is an overall spending 
increase of $551,615 to the funda
mental operation budget, includ
ing a $233,555 net instructional 
increase. 

Included in the instructional 
increases are $155,650 for hiring 
new teachers in grades 1 through 
5 to accommodate an increase of 
67 new students; $38,550 for a new 
school psychologist; $38,550 for a 

"Catch the Spirit" Days 
Friday February 16th thru 
Monday February 19th 
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Shop Northway Mall during our ... Catch 
the Spirit" days and receive absolutely 
Free an exciting booklet containing 
parchment copies of the Declaration 
of Independence, the Constitution and 
more (suitable for framing). Remember 
to pick one up while you're shopping at 
any of our fine stores/services. 
Pick up location - Center Court. 

NrnfHwAY 
MALL. 

EXIT 2E OFF THE NORTHWAY- RTE. 5, COLONIE 
Montgomery Ward, Kids R Us, Marshall's, Silo Plus 50 Fine Stores And Services 

high school teacher to accommo
date a 23-student increase; $34,695 
for special staffing in the art, music, 
physical education and Challenge 
to accommodate three new class
rooms; $15,420 for a writing cen
ter teacher at the high school; and 
$6,110 to make the director of 
special education a 12-month posi
tion. 

The only reduction in staffing is 
a $15,420 cut in grade 8 math in
struction. 

Non-instructional staff in
creases include $94,710 for sev- . 
era! positions, including a noon 
aide at the Slingerlands School, a 
special education secretary, ac
count clerk, computer operator, 
bus mechanic, four-hour bus driv: 
ers and a custodial substitute. 

There is $137,750 earmarked 
for curriculum and instruction, 
including $50,000 for improve
ments to equipment in the art, 
science and music departments; 
$34,550to lease six copiers; $20,000 
for staffing the Whole Language 
Writing program for K through12 
and $10,000 each for an artist-in
residence for the Minds On and 
Imagination Celebration projects, 
state-mandated textbook pur
chases and implementation of the 
the Future Directions project. Also 
included is $3,200 for a computer 
information search system for the 
high school library. 

Topping the $64,100 list for 
Operations and Maintenance is a 
$20,000 proposal to repair the 
baseball infield at the high school. 
The outfield is expected to be 
repaired through a bond issue. The 
district plans to dedicate $20,000 
for two asbestos abatement pro} 
ects: $15,000to begin implementa
tionofafive-yearmanagementplan 
filed with the state Education 
Department and $5,000 to make 
repairs to basement pipe insula
tion at the Elsmere School to make 
the area accessible to staff; $9,000 
for security doors at the high 
school, $8,000 to provide in-serv
ice training for staff to handle 
asbestos and other hazardous 
materials; $3,600 to replace exit 
doorsatthehighschooland$3,500 
for adding staff parking spaces at 
the ElsmP.rP. School 

Make Wonderful · 
Windows ... 
You& 

VERTICAL 
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The Four Corners 
Delmar - 439-4979 



Bethlehem 
to host K-9 

• seminar 
Police K-9 units from through

out the country will converge on 
the Town of Bethlehem for a na
tional K-9 tactical deployment and 
decoy seminar, the first in the area. 

The event, C(}-sponsored by the 
Bethlehem and Albany police 
departments, will include seminars 
and training sessions by four na
tionally-known experts in police 
dog work. It will also require the 
cooperation of Army National 
Guard airlift units, according to 
Officer Wayne LaChappelle of the 
Bethlehem Police Department, 
coordinator of the event 

Atone point, the National Guard 
helicopters will airlift K-9 teams 
from the Elm Avenue Town Park 
to Nor mans kill Farms to simulate 
the tracking of an armed felon to 
an abandoned building, LaChap
pelle said. Units will then conduct 
a tactical building search and com
plete the arrest 

Instructors include animal 
behaviorist Dr. Steven McKenzie, 
in conjunction with the State Uni- · 
versity at Cobleskill, who will lead 
a decoy school for handlers and 
helpers. 

Training will include "aggres
sive" and "non-aggressive" tracks, 
and multi-use work. 

The seminar will begin on 
March 19 and end on March 22. 

Bank sale 
impact 
limited 

The proposed sale of National 
Savings Bank to Home and City 
Savings Bank apparently will not 
affecteitherofthetwo branches of 
the banks in Delmar and Elsmere. 
Moreover, the sale may run into 
stockholder resistance. 

Home and City has a branch on 
Delaware Ave. opposite Delaware 
Plaza, and National Savings has a 
branch at the Four Corners in 
Delmar. Home and City had previ
ously announced that it is closing 
itssatelliteofficeatDelawarel'laza. 

Officers of the two bank an
nounced Monday that they had 
reached agreement in the pur
chase, reportedly valued at up to 
$48 million. 

"We justlearned about it yester
day," Howard Anderson, an assis
tant vice president of National 
Savings and manager of the Del
mar office, said Tuesday morning. 
"We understand they are going to 
keep all the branches, but we don't 
know any details." 

Both banks had been the object 
of recent takeover bids, National 
Savings in the form of a friendly 
offer from TrustCo Bank Corp., 
arid Home and City from a "hos
tile" attempt by a group of local 
investors under the name of Rose 
Associates. Observers said Tues
day that the sale agreement would 
benefitN ational Savings stockhold
ers but may depress the share price 
of Horne and City stock. 

"It's not over with yet," said one 
source close to the local invest
ment group, which stands to lose 
money along with other Home and 
City shareholders if that bank's 
stock goes down. 

Two thirds approval of all the 
shares of both banks are required 
to complete the deal. Also required 
is approval from federal and state 
banking regulators. 

Elsmere's Ken McNary with 1917 chemical truck. Joe Treft"Iletti and clerk at counter ofHandy Andy's. 

Treffiletti, McNary honored by Chamber 
The Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce has named Joseph 

Treffiletti as "Business Person of ':he Year" and Ken McNary as 
"Citizen of the Year" for 1989. 

The men will be honored at the chamber's annual dinner
dance at the Normanside Country Club March 3. 

Treffiletti, 45, is the owner ofHmdy Andy's in Delmar. He was 
nominated by Arthur Brown, chairman of the Bethlehem Dem(}
cratic Committee, who cited Treffiletti's dedication to the 
Bethlehem community and the oi,)ilortunities he gives to young 
employees. 

"You need only to walk in the store to know that] oe cares about 
his customers," Brown said, "Imnediately upon entry, you will 
notice a community board, accessible to all members of the com
munity. However, the best part of the atmosphere of the store is 
the young adults who work there. .. They affectionately refer to 
themselves as 'Joe's Kids' and they are a wonderful reminder of 
the teens we are all so proud of." 

Treffiletti lives on Wisconsin Avenue in Dehnar. 
McNary has been an Elsmere fire fighter for 60 years and is 

stillanactivefirefi£hter at the age of78. Hewasreco~mized by the 

town ofBethlehe~ on Jan. 27 when that day was proclaimed "Ken 
McNary Day." 

In addition to serving as lieutenant, captam and fire chief of the 
department during his career, he served as fire commissioner 

. from 1953 to 1968 and from 1977 to 1989. 
"It would be impossible to assess the amount of person~ sac

rifice that Ken has endured over the course of six decades as a vol
unteer fire fighter for the benefit of his community," wrote 
Elsmere Fire Chief George Kaufman in his nominating letter, 
"Interrupted meals, sleep and family gatherfugs are but a few of 
the sacrifices endured by Ken and his family in order that he 
might rush to the rud of his neighbors, often at substantial 

· personal risk, at any time of day or night." · ·· · 
Among the many letters from dignitaries recognizing his 60 

years as an active fire fighter, McNary has received letters from 
President George Bush, Gov. Mario Cuomo and U.S. senators 
Daniel Patrick Moynihan and Alfonse D'Arnato. 

McNary and his wife, Alma live on Delsmere Avenue in 
Elsmere. 

Maril Stuart 

750/o 
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Sweet nothings 
Confectioneries, pharmacies, and many an

other shop have been jammed with displays 
of valentines for some six weeks now. And at 
last the great day is here, still stuck on Febru
ary the 14th. It's a happy time of sentiment 
unalloyed and romance requited. The pledges 
of eternal adoration (or at least fascination) 
take many forms, hutto our mind the sincer
est of all are the handcrafted variety, some
times with teacher's guidance (or an older 
sister's), and most likely bearing the most 
familiar of all four-letter words together with 
the three-letter words: M 0 M. 

Editorials 

Now's the time, too, whenhearts-fortoo 
long banished to rear bumpers - assume 
their rightful place in mailboxes, schoolroom 
desks, and lamplit tables. 

And who are we to pointoutthatthevalen
tine tradition relates chiefly to association 
with the mating season of birds? 

·Honor where it's due 
• 

We were pleased to note that some public 
offices, and even a few businesses, honored 
the actual date of Abraham lincoln's birth
day earlier this week. It adds more true sig
nificancetothemid-winterholidayingtowhich 
we've grown accustomed on "Presidents' 
Day." 

Some recognition ofthetrue Washington's 
. birthday, a week from now, would be wei-

corned also. Widespread observance of the 
genuine dates on which to honor these two 
among our greatest Presidents is not, how
ever, very likely. 
. What is very possible, though, is appropri

ate patriotic events, in schools, in the national 
media, and in our own homes, suitably salut
ing these great men who so shaped our coun
try and its traditions . 

Grab a shovel 
" 

By no means do all the thoroughfares of 
our towns boast sidewalks for pedestrians. 
On our opinion, more of them should.) 

1n this relatively snowy winter, the ques
tion reemerges as to who's responsible for 
clearing thewalkwayswherethey do exist 1n 
some instances, the town or village assumes 
some role; more often, this is not the case. 

Good citizens, we believe, will try to see 
that the public walks bordering their prop
erty are made safe and passable promptly 
after a snowfall. 1n the past, some questions 

have been raised about liability in case a 
pedestrian slips and tumbles after the house
holder has shoveled. Apparently, the liability 
is no greater for having done your part to 
clear the walk. 

Iffor reasons ofhealth, strength, time, etc., 
it's personally impractical to provide a pas
sage along the street, there's always the tradi
tional neighborhood lad, energetic and ambi
tious, and zealous to earn the two bits you'll 
toss him with a "Thanks- well done!" 

Budgets in the making 
By May, when school districts' annual 

budgets have been prepared and put through 
for an up-or-down vote by residents, tardy 
afterthoughts, second-guessing, disappoint
ment; and disapproval takes over. This is too. 
often the case, and occasionally results in a 
defeat for the budgetary proposals. 

For those who advocated more, and for 
those who tend to complain about every dol
lar to be spent, there's a remedy. 

We're deep in budget-preparation time, 
which actually began many weeks ago. If 
you're concerned that some favored project 
may be omitted, or if you worry about the 
impactofnewitemsonyourownpropertytax 
rate, now's the proper time for inquiries, 
questions, suggestions. 

Bring help to your school board and its ad
ministrators, and you're guaranteed a hear
ing. And at this, a timely stage. 

Follow the money 

If you hadn't already noticed, the recent 
out-migration of a number of senior state 
officials to private lobbying positions should 
serve as a reminder that solid waste has 
become a big business. 

Not too long ago-the public learned that 
the former chief counsel to the state Assem
bly had signed on with Browning-Ferris 
Industries with the mission of convincing 
state officials that solid waste burn plants 
pose no hazard to local health. More re
cently, Bernard Melewski, deputy director 
of the Legislative Commission on Solid Waste 
Management, turns up "on. the side of the 
angels" as a lobbyist for the Adirondack 
Council. on solid waste issues. And let's not 
forget former Lt. Gov. AI De!Bello, now a 
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private industry solid waste executive, pop
ping up as a special counsel to the state Asso
ciation of Counties. 

The battle over how to deal with solid waste 
is perhaps the second most high stakes game 
going in the Capital District, right after the 
sale of the airport. Private industry is compet
ing directly with local government in the race 
to establish primacy in the field. 

As American Ref-Fuel, of which BFI is a 
partner, begins its push to build a burn plant 
in Bethlehem (and dispose of its ash in Colo
nie), environmental issues will rightly receive 
a great deal of attention. But let's not forget 
that economic issues will figure quite heavily 
in the eventual outcome of this struggle. 
There's gold in those hills. 

Your recycleables: 
where to take them 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

As newly appointed recycling 
coordinator for the Town of Beth
lehem,l'dliketoreportwhatprog· 
ress has been made so far in the 
town's recycling program. 

We have established a "Recy
cling Hotline, • which is 767-96~8. 
for questions and suggestions. At 
present, I can be reached 8 a.m. 
until noon. 

We do have a voluntary interim 
recycling program in operation 
before the mandatory recycling 
law is implemented. Although the 
number of participants is increas
ing daily, for some this may be 
very inconvenient In time, we will 
have plans to make it easier for 
everyone. Please keep all your 
recycleables rinsed clean. (Most 
glass containers and cans can be 
cleaned in the dishwasher.) The 
better prepared they are, the bet· 
ter the markets we can find for the 
materials. 

All your recycleables can be 
taken to the Rupert Road Facility, 
which is open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. To get 
there, go south on Rt. 9W. At Route 
396, take a right and proceed ap
proximately two miles to South 
Albany Road. There take a right, 
go two blocks and take a left onto 
Rupert Road. You will need a per
mit - the same one used to get 
into the Town Park, obtainable at 
the Town Garage, Town Hall, or 
TownPark. · 

The itewswhich can be brought 
are as follows: 

o Newspapers: dry, in a paper 

Vox Pop 
bag or tied with a string (please 
take out highly shiny ads). 

o Corrugated cardboard that is 
dry, folded and with excess tape 
removed. 

o Glass containers that are 
clean, tops removed, clear, brown 
or green glass and not broken (not 
acceptable is window glass, car 
glass, light bulbs, eoc.). 

o Plastic: those containers 
which do not breakwhen you crush 
them, such as milk, detergent, 
shampoo, oiL They must be rinsed 
clean and have tops removed. 

o Tin cans with labels removed 
and clean. If possible both ends 
should be removed, inserted in
side ·the can and then crushed 
underfoot. Aluminum tins from 
store-bought baked goods are 
acceptable, too. 

Don't forget the town also re
cycles tires, appliances, rugs, 
mattresses, couches and chairs. 
There will be a charge for your 
items but it costs the town to take 
them to the proper places. 

You need less than two minutes 
a day to recycle, and by doing so 
we save our precious resources, 
energy, and landfill space. Watch 
The Spotlight for more details when 
mandatory recycling is enacted. 
Also, see the bulletin board at the 
town library, put up by the Solid 
Waste Task Force for the month of 
February. 

Sharon Fisher 

Consumer choice 
at market is urged 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

We have sent a letter to the 
manager of the Grand Union in 
DelawarePlazasuggestingthatthe 
store take more interest in offer
ing information and choices about 
products and packaging that af. 
feet environment. We can all im-

prove the quality of air and water, 
and to waste less energy, by "vot
ing" in the marketplace through 
deciding to spend our dollars re
sponsibly. 

We hoped that the Grand Union 
might take the initiative and make 

(Turn to Page 6) 

VOX POP Is The Spotlight's public forum. All letters from 
readers on matters oflocal interest will be considered. Writers 
are encouraged to keep their letters as brief as possible, and let
ters will be edited for taste, style, fairness and accuracy, as well 
as for length. 
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UNCLE DUDLEY 

In our days of 'prosperity' 
"Eat it up, wear it out, make it 

do!" 
That was the byword of our 

ancestors, butgenerally buried and 
hidden everi from our subcon
scious in these latter years. 

Some of us may remember 
having to clean your plate (some
times, before dessert but mostly 
just on general principles). I imag
ine that there are some families 
where the clean-plate syndrome 
still holds true. Personally, I've 
always tended to associate the 
command with a certain amount of 
parental hostility. But among my 
nieces and nephews, grandnieces 
and grandnephews, it does seem 
tomethatthependulumhasswung 
too far in a more tolerant direction. 
What do you suppose the score is 
on unfinished bowls of so me sugar-
coated cereal or little plates of 

judging from the appearance and 
condition of the blue trousers that 
the present generation wears eve
rywhere, there must be no real 
problem with "wearing out" that 
particular attire. Is there a mes
sage in thosejeansforus "adults"? 
Are the young people choosing to 
deliberately point out that they do 
indeed have a conservative eye 
out for the economical, and are in 
fact intent on wearing it "out"? Or, 
ontheotherhand,howmanytimes 
a week is there the tortured cry, 

'Mother! You don't 
understand! I've got 
to have ... " 

salmon croquettes? In my day, "Mother! You don't understand! 
you'd have heard the expression, I've got to have .. ."? 
"Remember the starving Bel- As for making it "do," isn't this 
gians!" (That was when the Huns very closely related to the latest 
hadyetto retreatfrom the Kaiser's craze for what's belatedly come to 
occupancy of the Low Countries.) be known as recycling? 
Does the cry now go out in Ameri-
can dining rooms: "Think of the Mygrandmotherwouldn'thave 
starving Ethiopians!"? recognized a recycle if it had run 

over her. But she sure "made do." 
As for wearing it out, I have no . And pretty much the same thing 

data on the rate at which all those could be said of my parents. In any 
white sneakers and high white family that passed through the 
socks are replaced by the young Thirties, the ability to "make do" 
Americans who've adopted them was an imperative, for sure. I don't 
as part of the uniform. (That's an believe that we thought of them as 
idea: If Uncle Sam wants to make "The Thirties" as we've beenexpe
the armed services more attrac- riencing the late "Eighties" and 
tive to youthful males and females now "The Nineties."You wentfrom 
alike, why not yield to the inevi' monthtomonth,hopingthatFDR 
tableandmakewhitesneakersand would pass another miracle and 
socks part of GI garb?) Anyway, that everyone would indeed get 

CONSTANT READER 

through the year. No one was think
ing very much about the presence 
of a "decade." In fact, can't it be 
said of our recent fascination with 
the emergence of "The Nineties" 
and the promise of a new century 
ahead -that all this suggests that . 
we've outgrown our nightmares of 
nuclear doom? Remember all those 
years when the younger 
generation's excesses were to be 
excused because they all expected 
to be blown up at any moment? 

Back to recycling. It all has to 
do with what we've come to call 
"solid waste." When I first started 
encounteringthisexpressionafew 
years ago I thought ofitas a kind of 
engineering term that codified a 
lot of unmentionables. Turns out 
that "solid waste" can be anything 
from the unopened junk mail (or 
those pounds of Sunday newspa
per inser_ts) to tomato soup cans. 
And even back issues of The Spot
light, when you can bear to part 
with them. 

Another form of solid waste is 
glass - specifically, the glass jars 
that are left after you've finished 
all the peanut butter or marshmal
low whip. So now I will get to the 
real point of this column: Save 
those jars (washed) along with 
their tops, and contribute them to 
the good farm people who pu( up 
jellies and preserves, and bring 
the jars with you to the 
summertime's outdoor markets. 
They'll be put to good use, you can 
be sure, and it's a reallY effective 
and happy form of "recycling." 
Farm people knew what that is, 
long before the word was discov
ered, or rediscovered. 

A 'Knickerbocker' holiday 
Comes now a new magazine. 

Since noting interesting contents 
of magazines is still the primary 
pl)l1lOSe of this column, it follows 
that Constant Reader should take 
heed and pay respects to the new
comer. 

Getting out any single issue of 
any magazine is an heroic task in 
itself. Putting together the very 
first issue is a daunting matter of 
coordination, imagination, and 
luck - along with huge amounts 
of savvy and skill. 

So saying, let's take a peek at 
Vol. 1, No.1 of "Knickerbocker 
Magazine." Asyouperhapsalready 
are well informed - or can guess 
easily enough - the magazine 
happens to be closely affiliated with 
the "civic center" of the same kind 
of name. On more mature thought, 
it seems. that perhaps "Knicker
bocker Magazine" doesn't quite 
qualify for review by Constant 
Reader, in that the column's title 
implies that there's something to 
read. Well, there is something to 
read in the newestuse of the Knick
erbocker name - but it's hardly 
exciting enough to make one's 
breath come in short pants. More 
on that in a bit. 

Let's do just a bit of arithmetic: 
The publication has 36 numbered 
pages, plus the four pages of the 
cover, which are of a slightly better 
paper stock than those of the con
tents. 

Of the 36, I eyeball them like 
this (the categories are arbitrary 
and open to discussion if one so 

wishes). 
Seven and a half pages are 

strictly promotion for the arena 
and forthcoming events for which 
you'd pay an admission fee. An
other four pages are material 
published primarily for the rec
ord, including a map of downtown 
Albany and a seating chart. So far, 
that accounts for almost exactly 
one-third of the total volume of 
pages. 

The Arena magazine 
is free to some 
75,000 recipients 

Then an energetic lady named 
Lynde Wooster Simmons has put 
together 16 pages of advertising. 
(Half of this is directly related to 
the arena oritssuppliers or events). 
That's another 44 percentofthe36 
pages. 

In justice to Ms. Simmons' ad 
production, let it be noted that she's 
put together another three pages 
of advertising on the covers. But 
we're not including those in the 
tabulation of what's within the 36. 

By now, we have less than one
quarter of the 36 available for what 
you might call editorial matter. 
These remaining eight and one
half pages are dedicated to three 
heavily illustrated articles: one on 
Frank Sinatra, one on the Moscow 
Circus, and one on the history of 
the arena. 

Sinatra and the circus divide 
five of these pages. The circus 
article, exceptfor a dozen inserted 
words, seems to be a press release 
printed intact. (Some of the lan
guage: "legendary," "great," "in
credible." "unbelievable." "terri
fic." Perhaps those acts were able 
to fit those adjectives, but it hardly 
comes over as the balanced judg
ment of a qualified observer.) 

Each of the other two articles 
are reprints from 1987 issues of 
real magazines: Sinatra's from 
"Esquire." and the arena's from 
"Capital" magazine. The total of 
the three pieces, which seems to 
be about 3,500 words, is approxi
mately enough to occupy three 
pages of the 36. 

"Knickerbocker Magazine" is 
produced by the editors and pub
lishers of "Capital" (formerly 
"Capital Region") magazine. One 
doesn't know how much lead time 
they had before all the many dead
lines closed in for the decisions 
and actions that were· obligated to 
put out Vol. 1, No. 1. 

From outside, it's possible to 
see a built-in obstacle in conceiv
ing and publishing this February 
issue, first of 10 projected for the 
year. Namely, the star event (s) of 
each month must naturally be 
featured, as certainly was the case 
with Sinatra's opening-night act. 
(He got the front cover, plus those 
nearly three pages inside.) 

For such events, each succes
sive issue of "Knickerbocker 
Magazine" becomes a bit of a 

With love & kisses 
To help eveyone in their 

observanceofValentine'sDay, Points o+ View 
it seemed appropriate to offer 'I 
a few valentines and bouquets 
of our own, as follows: 

To Peter Ten Eyck - For your wonderful acres of Macs, 
Macouns, and other varieties in your Indian Ladder orchards. 
And your sweet-burning applewood that helps get us through 
each winter. · 

To Martin Sullivan - For a splendid stewardship atthe State 
Museum, ending all too soon. 

To Nancy Kuivila, Ann Fisher, Mimi Scott, and Gail Shaffer
For helping Point of View start 1990 with a special appeal. 

To Mike McNulty - For reviving the 23rd District Congres
sional seat and bringing it home to Albany County, and for a 
brilliant beginning to your career in Washington. 

To Vivienne Anderson - For being everywhere at once, 
providing a special kind of inspirational dedication to all the larger 
community's do-good efforts. 

To Geoffrey Simon - Wherever you are, for the delights of 
your too-brief leadership of the Albany Symphony Orchestra. 

To SueAnnRitchko- Forhavinggivenonecontestyourvery 
best, with the hope that you'll be very much on hand for others. 

To Tom Whalen - For having surprised Albany, and all of us, 
by tackling each snowfall with a will, breaking the old "the sun 'II 
do it" tradition. And for having reactivated a dormant city, crucial 
to the entire region. 

To Art Mitchell - For having reminded us all of the real 
purpose of the Martin Luther King birthday observance. 

To Bill Edwardsen - For decades of cheery wake-up and 
drive-time chatter and tunes. 

To the crews of the snowplows, busy once again at all hours -
For doing your jobs faithfully and with efficiency, to keep us all 
moving (whether we really wanted to or not). 

To Alan Mapes -·For a fine program invqlving plain people 
who enjoy and learn at the Five Rivers center. 

To Pat Moynihan - For making more sense most of the time 
than most of your colleagues in D.C., especially your insight on 
the Social Security fiasco. 

To jane Pauley - For your warm skills that make you a 
welcome visitor in our homes. And now for stepping in to anchor 
the Nightly News on occasion. 

To Mario Cuomo - For consistently taking principled posi
tions on issues of consequence, and standing firm for what you 
believe to be right. 

To Barbara Bush - For returning us to an American style with 
good nature and courage. 

To teachers everywhere - For doing your job with the young 
hopefuls w~ ~end you, in spite of many distractions._ 

To Dardis McNamee - For having created, shaped, and given 
significance to our regional magazine with a down-home flavor 
but with excellence. 

To UPS drivers - For cheerfully surprising us with packages 
that we need (or that someone has divined we ought to have) and 
thus providing us with a new and vital lifeline. 

To USPS carriers - For faithfully bringing the mails in spite 
ofheat, rain, gloom of night, etc. - even the bills and the catalogs 
and the fund appeals. We couldn't make it without you. 

To Mikhail Gorbachev - For your bravery in turning your 
world upside down, and thereby giving us an overdue, fresh look 
at ours ... with renewed hope of breathing room for the future. 

For Willard Scott, Maril Russell, Candice Bergen - For 
providing a glinuner of wit that serves to lighten some of the 
pervading darkness out there beyond the antennas and the 
cables. 

souvenir piece. For later events 
(and for attendees at "wall-shak
ing mud bog action" at the "truck 
pulls" or the rock "concerts"), the 
purpose and attraction of the 
"magazine" is a great deal less, on 
the face of it. 

The periodical is declared to be 
a joint project of the "Capital 
Magazine" publishers aild of the 
people who will be operating the 
arena. The latter aspect clearly 
suggeststhattheeditorshavetheir 
work cut out for them in maintain
ing a decent independent judgment 

Words for the week 

andfreedomofexpressioninwhat 
one reasonably may expect in a 
magazine. 

What now calls itself "Knicker
bocker Magazine" truly is a play
bill, one thatmustlastfor a month's 
worth of very different shows. 

Good luckto all concerned. Just 
maybe, though, they ought to 
consider renaming the periodical 
in the interests of what's called 
"truth in advertising." And in the 
interests of "Capital Magazine's" 
own stature. 

Daunting: Dismaying; su~duing; lessening the courage. 
Savvy: Practical know-how. 
Recycle:" To pass again through a series of changes or treatments, in 

order to process for r~gaining material for human use; recover; alter 
or adapt to a new use; to reuse or make ready for reuse. · 
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(From Page 4) 

D Choice 
Vox Pop 

environmental awareness part of lar, we suggested that the manage
itsorganizationaleffort.Inparticu- ment do the following: offer more 

organically grown produce, dis
courage unnecessary plastic pack
aging, encourage shoppers to 
bring their own packing bags, stock 
more products proven to be envi
ronmentally safe, and in general 
take more of a lead in making 

Here's a welcome invitation! A low-cost Home Equity 
Credit Line that can really help with home improve
ments, college expenses, or that second home for 
vacations or retirement. 

Simply borrow \vhat you need when you need it - at 
the lowest rates offered in the 
area - and all you have to 
do to borrow is write 

a check! 

Of course, for more 
details about Trustco's 
Home Equity Credit 

Line, you really don't 
need an invitation_ 
To fmd out how 
we're making 

more people feel 
right at home than 

any other bank, simply 
come to Trustco. 

consumers aware of their choices 
in everyday purchases. 

We are sure many in this com
munity are interested in promot
ing consumer awareness of envi
ronmental issues and wish to have 
the opportunity to buy products 

'~TRUSTCO 
~~BANK 

• MAIN OFFICE 377-3311 • COWNIE PLAZA456-0041 • GUILDERLAND 355-4890 • LATHAM 
785-0761 • LOUDON PLAZA 462-6668 • MADI&QN AVENUE 489-4711 • NEWlON PLAZA 
786-3687 • PLAZA SEVEN 785-4744 • SfATE SI'REET-ALBANY 436-9043 • STUYVESANT 
PLAZA 489-2616 • WOLF ROAD 489-4884 • CLIFI'ON PARK 371-8451 • HALFMOON 371-0593 
• SHOPPERS' WORLD 383-6851 • ALTAMONT AVENUE 356-1317 • BRANDYWINE 346-4295 
• MAYFAIR 399-9121 • MONT PLEASANT 346-1267 • NISKAYUNA..WOODLAWN 377-2264 • 
ROITERDAM 355-8330 • ROITERDAM SQUARE 377-2393 • SHERIDAN PLAZA 377-8517 • 
UPPER UNION SI'REET 374-4056 • TANNERS MAIN 94_3-2500 • TANNERS WFSf 943-5090 

All or pan of the interest on a Home Equity Credit Line may be tu deductible under the Tax Reform Aet. ',\\: suggest you consult 
your w. advisor about your personal tax situation. Trustco Bank IIIII)' adjusttts rate weekly, Nosed on the highest Prime,Rate published 
m the Wall Stittt~oumal. ~te may vary wec:k!y over the life of the loan. Prime + 0% interest rate effecti~ through December 31, 1990. 
Rate thereafter wtll be Prime + 1.75%. This offer may change m vary at any time. Mandatory New York State Mortgage Tax -
'h of I% on the first $10,000 and 'lt of I% on additional amounts over $10,000. In Greene Co. - 'h of I% on the amount boll'l:li'ICd. 
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Your Home Town B(mk 

MemberFDJC 

less harmful to our environment. 
We hope these residents will write 
to the management of Grand Un
ion and encourage a responsible 
role in consumer education and 
choice .. 

Delmar 

Karen Ross 
Donna Shannon 

Susan Caplan 
joan Coffey 

Speaker elaborates 
on her comments 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

This is in response to your ar
ticle on the Jan. 17 meeting of the 
school board during which the 
concept of the whole-language 
approach to reading was discussed. 

I am disturbed with your re
. porting of my comments at that 
meeting for these reasons: 

!.You reported that my son was 
a participant in the pilot program_ 
He is not. 

2. Your quotation of what I said 
was out of context and it was mis
leading_ 

For the benefit of your readers, 
the following is a summary of my 
comments at that meeting: 

I have been impressed with the 
motivation and enthusiasm I have 
seen with the whole-language 
approach to reading_ The interest 
this method of teaching sparks in 
a child's desire to read is terrific. 

There are, however, some chil
dren who have difficulty learning 
to read. These children need spe-

. cific skills and strategies taught to 
them. They also need much repe
tition. Neglect of teaching such 
skills and strategies can be; and is, 
a real problem for children who 
experience difficulty learning to 
read. We need to be certai.D. that 
the reading methods used within 
the district meet the needs of all 
our students. 

I asked the board to please keep 
theneedsofsuch students in mind 
before adopting a district-wide 
change in teaching reading_ 

To those who may have been 

·SEETHE 
CARIBBEAN 
WITHOUT 
FLYING! 

• San Juan 
• StJohn 
• StThomas 
• St. Martin 

10 DAY CARIDBEAN 
CRUISE ITINERARY 

STARTING AT 
$1,224.00 

Reservations and 
deposit due by 

February 19, 1990 
Call Now 

869-0738 



misled by your article, I wish to 
point out that I am pleased that my 
child is currently learning to read 
with an integrated approach of 
whole language and phonics. His 
teachers at Elsmere School, Mrs. 
Dempsey and Mrs. Zeller, are and 
have been outstanding. Their abili
ties, interest, and dedication to all 

· the children are truly remarkable. 
So, too, is the support that parents, 
teachers, and children receive 
from Mrs. Whitney, the school's 
principal. 

schoolfollowing a basketball game 
was fairly successful, with approxi
mately 150 enjoying a DJ, music, 
and time to be with their friends. 
Special credit should go to Judy 
Rotenberg, who thought of the idea 
and made all arrangements, and to 
the junior class, who co-:sponsored 
the dance with BO U. 

Most of all I would like to say 
thank you to the four teacher 
chaperones, Cathy Blanchard, 
Anthony Bango, Bob Salamone 
and Jiro Nehring. It is a very gen

One can only hope Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk'sforward-look
ing, innovative program will be
come a modelfor the state and will 
be adopted by other concerned 
districts. 

Barbara Burt 
Glenmont 

Separating "decades" 
from '80s and '90s 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Kathleen Economides erous caring thing to do, to give a 
In his letter to The Spotlight, Mr. 

Woehrle states that "The decade 
of the '80s actually started on 1 
Jan. 1981." Actually, a decade is a 
period often years. April15, 1979 
throughApril14. 1989 is a decade. 

Elsmere 

Writer opposes 
incinerator idea 

Friday night (especially 9 p.m. to 
midnight) so that high school stu· 
dents can have a good time. With· 
out their participation the dance 
could not have happened. Too of-

Editor, The Spotlight: ten, as parents, we tend to forget. The decade of the '80s would be 
that decade with years ending in 8-
and did begin on "l]an.1980."The 
199th decade, on the other hand, 
runs from Jan. 1, 1981, through 
Dec. 31, 1990. 

I am writing to express my thisextraeffortandcaringbymany· 
strong opposition to the incinera- of our teachers. 
tor proposed for Cabbage Island. · Holly Billings 
An incinerator, with its negative Delmar 
iropact on our environment, repre-
sents an unacceptable solution to R-C-S solid-waste Along the same lines, the 2000s 

will begin in 2000, while the 21st 
century won't begin unti12001. 

thecurrentgarbagecrisis, particu
larly since our efforts to reduce 
waste have been inadequate. I 
cannot be persuaded that incinera
tion is the only altermltive when 
our town does not yet have a 
mandatory recycling program. 

Companies in the incineration 
. business operate from a profit 
· motive based on volume. It would 

not be in their financial interest for 
. our town to reduce the amount we 
generate. If our future recycling 
efforts are successful in reducing 

. our town's waste stream, nothing 
would prevent an incineration 
business from importing trash 
from other communities. Our town 
must be responsible for address
ing the needs of our community 
through mandatory recycling and 
should not provide an easy solu
tion to the crisis facing other 
communities. 

program is lauded 
Editor, The Spotlight: William C. Bub 

IcongratulatetheRavena-Coey- Delmar 
mans-Selkirk School District for p. . 
its program dealing with the solid- ze zn your eye 
waste problem. Editor, The Spotlight: 

From what I have learned, the Regarding your Jan. 23 issue 
program not only heightens stu- and story on the county tax rate. 
dents' awareness of the problem Howmisleadingtoshowapiechart 
of solid waste, but integrates stu- comparing county, town and spe
dent involvement and a variety of cia! district tax rates. Where was 
skills to find ways the students the school tax slice? That's a bit 
themselves can have an iropact on like analyzing your Niagara Ma
the crisis faced by communities hawk bill and leaving out the cost 
today. of gas service. 

LYNN FINLEY 
. PHOTOGRAPHY 

FINE PORTRAITURE 

Delmar 
Elizabeth McCoy IE! 439-8503 

How a school dance 
is made successful 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Jan. 19 dance at the high 

FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

Professional 
Service 

Competitive 
Products 

CALL FORA 
QUOTE TODAY 

Call 
439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave. Delmar 

L-------------------------------~ 

Come see us .. ;& Give us a home! 
Amos, Eloise, Beverly, Bonnie, 

Harold-the-Hare & Clarabel have 
been born from the fabrics at 

CRAFTS & FABRICS 
BEYOND THE TOLLGA~ 

~ ~only 1 1/z miles beyond) · 1 

~~ 439-5632 ., 
Hours: Tues., Wed., Sat., 10-6 1886 New Scotland Rd. 
Thurs., & Fri. 10-9, Sun. 12-5 Slingerlands 

Lynda Gpaldsen 

Would like to invite her 
friends to call for an 

appointment at her new location! 

~ 8~ HAIR DESIGN STUDIO 

439-6644 
· 397 Kenwood Avenue 4 Corners, Delmar 

./ 

0 h yes, the story mentioned 
that the chart illustrated the Janu
ary tax bill. I read that in the small 
print. 

jack Sullivan 
Albany County 

Budget Director 

Businesses help 
Glenmont carnival 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Glenmont Elementary 
School PTA would like to publicly 
thank the following local busi
nesses for their generous dona
tions to the 1990 Snowflal<e Win
ter Carnival raffle. Their donations 
helped to make the carnival a great 
fund raising success. The are: K
Mart, G .E. (Selkirk), The Toy
maker, Persico Tru-Value, Adams 
Hardware, Radio Shack 
(Glenmont), The Village Shoppe, 
Lynn Finley Photography, Village 
Frame Shoppe, Windflower, Del
mar Court Video, J oyelles Jewel
ers, Main Sq. Management, J&S 
Buster Brown Shoes, Grand Un
ion, Teresa's Unisex & Tanning, 
Le-Wanda Jewelers,·Sport Empo
rium, Danl<er's F1ower Girl, Ernst 
& Young, Aniroal Care Center, The 
Clothes Circuit, Quality Photo 
Finish, Baby's Breath, Brockley's 
Delmar Tavern, Roger Smith 
Decorative Prod., AI Hofaker In-

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP 

£Atvo~s 
~i~g~,!gf'e~~oR ~~gri~}H~t,.LERR6Rs 

surance Co., Town and Tweed, Tri
Village Pharmacy, The Shanty, 
Alteri's Restaurant, Clippers, 
Stitchery Plus, Daily Grind, Gin
gersnips, The Paper Mill, Five Star 
Video, Bethlehem Auto Laundry, 
Delmar Car Wash, Del Lanes, The 
Village Furniture Co., The Gar
den Shoppe, Woolworth's, Delmar 
Bootery, Delmar Pizzeria, Little 
Vinnie's Pizza, Gibby's Pizza and 
Seafood, Fantastic Sams and 
McDonald's of Delmar. 

We appreciate your generosity. 
Ann DuPre Teitler 

Pat johnson 
Glenmont Elementary School 

Charged with assault 
Albany County sheriff's depu

ties arrested a 16-year-old 
Voorheesville youth for felony 
assault early last Thursday morn-
ing. 

George K. Sterling is accused 
of stril<ing another Voorheesville 
resident in the fareat about 3 a.m., 
then resisting arrest and attempt-

. ing to flee from arresting officers. 
The victim was treated and re
leased for his injuries at Albany 
Medical Center Hospital. 

Sterling was arraigned before 
Village Justice Kenneth Connolly 
and remanded to ,the Albany 
County Jail without bail. 

WE SELL U.S. 
PRIME BEEF 

Price. flfftJCfiNIIJnl2/11/f/IJ 

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

U.S. PRIME ORDERTODAY 439·9273 
HINDS • FORES • SIDES • RIBS 

p U R D U E BONELESS U.S. PRIME F R E S H 

ROASTERS SJ¥~~1r _ lft.Ji 
79~B. $499 $319 

OVEN STUFFER LB. LB. 

{:~j~~~o~~K $3~:. ~~~~~~~RiEEF $2~~- ~· 
1 0 LBS. OR MORE US PRIME • WHOLESALE CUTS 

GROUND CHUCK $1.59 LB. TOP ROUNDS $2.39 LB. 
GROUND ROUND $2.19 LB. TOP SIRLOIN . $2.49 LB. 
GROUND SIRLOIN $2.39 LB. BOTTOM ROUNDS $2.09 LB. 

US PRIME CHOICE 
WHOLE $499 
TENDERLOIN LB. 

CUT UP AT NO CHARGE 

-DEll DEPT.-

BAKED HAM OR $299 
. SWISS CHEESE LB. 

~----------~---------~ 

GVie"WS On ® 

·~,.,tal H.ealtfL 
Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 

WISDOM TEETH 
As babies. we start out with 20 

primary (or baby) teeth. By the time 
~e are adults, we shed these baby 
teeth and end up with a total of 32 
teeth. Where do the extra 12 teeth 
come from? These. are our 12 perma
nent molar teeth. They develop be
hind the baby molars in three stages 
(of 4 each) during our youth. 

of gum tissue may overlap much of 
the wisdom tooth enamel. 

These embedded (impacted) or 
partially erupted teeth may become a 
source of troubl~ from pressure they 
produce on adjacent teeth or from 
infection that develops under the 
gum. Their surgical removal may be 
necessary. 

Prepared as a public service to 
promote better dental health. From 
the offiCes of: 

The third set of molars are called 
wisdom teeth. They make their ap-

1 pearance between the age of 17 and 
I 21. The one who invented this label 

ed " Delmar Dental Medicine I cquat wisdom" (perhaps rashly) 
· h h · 344 Delaware Avenue 

I Wil p ysical maturity. Wisdom 
teeth can often cause trouble. Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

I The jaws may be so small that one (518) 439-4228 
and I or all of these wisdom teeth remain 

I completely embedded in the jaw- Dr:7V4irDglnlla Pl31A'sted D.D.S 
bo •- th · e aware venue I . ne. m o er mstances, only a por- Delmar, N.Y. 'l2054 

Lon of the crown may erupt and a flap (518) 439_
3299 

--------------------~ 
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Dawson Rd. project 
hearing set March 6 
By Mark Stuart 

The Bethlehem Planning Board 
last Tuesday set a public hearing 
for March 6 at 7:30p.m. to discuss 
an application for a five-lot su bdivi
sion on Dawson Road in Delmar. 

But the proposal may require 
Board of Appeals review since one 
of the lots as now proposed does 
not meet the 85-feet minimum 
frontage requirements of the re
cently approved Interim Develop
ment Density law, which requires 
aminimum!otsizeof12,000square 
feet in an A-Residential zone. The 
law means that property owner 
Harry Gochee had to revise his 
original five-lot plans and in doing 
so has created a fifth lot that is an 
irregular-shaped lot. Under the 
previous lot size requirements of 
8,500 square feet, Gochee would 
not have had an irregular sized lot 
in the subdivision. 

Other business 
After lengthy discussionregard

ing review deadlines, the board 
set a public hearing for April 3 at 
7:30 p.m. to discuss the 57-lot 
Krumkill Manor subdivision lo
cated on Blessing and Krumkill 
roads in North Bethlehem. 

As in several previous meetings, 
the board's discussion revolved 
around whether or not a connec· 
tion between Blessing and 
Krumkill roads was needed. Board 
members John LaForte, Marcia 
Nelson and John Williamson all 
said they wanted. to see the con
nection made. Krumkill Manor is 
located behind the Association for 
Retarded Citizens facility. 

The board granted conditional 
final plat plan approval to Section 2 
of The Meadows located south of 
the Delmar Bypass on Bender 
Lane. The project is located in an 
AI3-Residential zone and includes 

six duplexes and 77four-unitapart
ment buildings. 

A pre-preliminary application 
for the 12-lot McMillen Woods 
subdivision located on Stratton 
Place and McMillen Place in Del
mar was tabled pending a revised 
water and roadway plan. 

A six-month extension was 
granted for submission of a final 
plat for the Adams Woods subdivi
sion located on Feura Bush Road 
in Glenmont. Pre-preliminary 
approval was granted June 20. 

No citizens spoke at a public 
hearing to discuss a two-lot subdi
vision on the property of Stella 
G iacci located on Elm Avenue and 
University Street. 

Thenextregularplanning board 
meeting will be Feb. 27 at 7:30p.m. 
There will be no meeting on Feb. 
20 as originally scheduled. 

Legislator will speak 
to second milers 

Assemblyman John J. Fa so will 
address the Bethlehem Second 
Miters regarding state issues on 
Wednesday, Feb. 14, at 12:15 p.m., 
at the First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., in 
Delmar. 

The milers are retired profes
sionals and businessmen. Call455-
5314 for information. 

Health center to hold 
Thursday open houses 

The Community Health Plan 
·Health Center, 250 Delaware Ave., 
in Delmar, will hold an open house 
between 6 and 8 p.m., on the sec
ond Thursday of every month 
beginning Tuesday, Feb. 20. 

Call 783-1864 for information. 

MONEY MARKET 
INlEREST RA lES ARE BASED ON TI-lE 

3-MONTI-1 TREASURY BILL RA lE 

7 .15°/o 7.39°/o 
RATE YIELD 

As of February 13, 1990 

BAlANCES OF: 
$25,000 or more 
$J 0,0()()$24,999.99 
$2,500-$9,999.99 

EARN: 
3-MONTii T·BILL RA 1E 

.25% below the 3-MONTI-1 T-BILL 

.50% below the 3-MONTI-1 T-BILL 
Minimum depostt $2,500 

To open an account or for further information call: 

472-6900 

~ ti¢.~b~~~~MEMBERFDIC 
ALBANY • DELMAR • EAST GREENBUSH 

1ROY • SARATOGA 
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Marie Lipper, left, and Suzette Klemme seem to enjoy their 
work in the medical records department at CHP in Delmar. 
Over 7,500 patients use the center. 

CHP in Delmar is 5 

D GElS 
(From Page 1) 

assumption that New Scotland, 
Bethlehem and Guilderland would 
share the costs. The study area 
lies north and west of Route 85, 
east of Route 155 and south of 
Route 20. New Scotland would pay 
its share of the $200,000 in five 
annual installments. 

"If we levy a fee, charge devel
opers (ln the area) 2 percent of 
project costs, it wouldn't take long 
for us to get our money back," said 
Supervisor Reilly. 

"The Bethlehem supervisor 
(Kenneth J. Ringler) was con
cerned that we'd recoup our share 
of the cost more readily," Reilly 
went on. He then stressed the need 
for the land-use plan: "If 6,000 new 
homes were to be built in the area, 
though, we're talking 60,000 more 
vehicle trips per day on area roads." 

Last spring, the Bethlhem Town 
Board tabled the proposal pend
ing more information regarding 
impact fees and the prospect of 
Guilderland's Southern Bypass 
being approved. 

Guilderland agreed last week 
to pay $50,000 to participate in the 

The CHP Delmar Health Cen- In addition, Donald Rivard, GElS. Guilderland supervisor 
ter has now been treating patients M.D., has urology practice based Kevin A. Moss had been hesitant 
for five years. Community Health at the center. The dental depart- to join the study because he said 
Planat250DelawareAve.isanot- mentis led by R James Ciotti, the study may duplieate some of 
for-profit health maintenance or- D.M.D. the work his town had done in 
ganization, which provides both Other specialty services avail- planning the Southern Bypass, 
primaryandselectedspecialtycare able on-site include nutrition, ob- which was defeated in a referen
to more than 7,500 CHP members. stetrics/ gynecology and optome- dum vote inN ovember. The South-

Pam Page is center administra- try. Orthopedics persoimel rotate ern Bypass would have connected 
tor, and Dr. Adele Strominger from CHP's Latham Health Cen- Dr. Shaw Road in Guilderland, 
serves as medical coordinator. ter to serve patients in Delmar. intersected Johnston Road and 

In addition to Strominger, The Delmar center is the site of connected with Schoolhouse Road. 
Robert Quimby, M.D. and Kath- two of CHP's special programs: a It was designed to alleviate con
teen Green, R.PA are available in cardiac rehabilitation program gestion on Route 20 in the general 
the adult medicine department. designed to help patients with vicinityoftheNorthwayrampand 
Drs. Richard Yan and William cardiac disabilities, and the health · Crossgates Mall. 
Fuchs are on the pediatrics staff. assessment program, a complete, The GElS is a follow-up study to 
Dr. David Krischer, trained in both· two-visit physical examination. the county's 1988 Krumkill Area 
adult medicine and. pediatrics, Road Study, which recommended 
divides his time between the two The center also offers a com- several new roads designed to a~ 
departments. Darlene Guyoup is plete pharmacy and a station for leviatetrafficproblemsonSchoo~ 
nursing coordinator. laboratory and X-ray studies. house Road, Krumkill Road and 

318 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

at Main Square 
439-5717 

MID-WINTER 
CLEARANCE SALE 

25o/o 
OFF MOST ITEMS* · 

*does not include 
fresh flowers, plants, or wire orders 

Place Wire Orders Early 
Free Local Delivery 

Deliveries Worldwide 

.9L[6any .9Luction (ja[[ery 
proudly presents 

Our ls.t Auction 
on Saturday February 17th at llam 

PREVIEW Friday Feb. 16th 12noon-9pm 

& Saturday Feb. 17th 9am-llam 

Intersection ofRt. 32 & 144 
(foot of Corning Hill) 

Fine Furniture 
Paintings 

Silver 
Americana ..... & much, much more 

P[ease Join 'Us!! 
For Further Information Call: 432-7093 

the Blessing Road/Slingerlands 
Bypass intersection. 

That plan includes the exten
sion of Schoolhouse Road to con
nect with the Slingerlands Bypass, 
the extension of the Slingerlands 
Bypass to Cherry Avenue Exten
sion, and a connection between 
the Slingerlands Bypass and Route 
85A. Previously included in the 
scope ofthe GElS was the Guilder
land Southern Bypass. 

Teacher workshop 
set at Five Rivers 

On Thursday, Feb.15, from5to 
8 p.m., The Five Rivers Environ
mental Education Center, Game 
Farm Rd., in Delmar, will hold a 
"Project Wild" teacher workshop. 

The workshop is open to teach
ers and youth leaders, and is de
signed to introduce Project WILD, 
and environmental education ac
tivity that emphasizes Wildlife In 
Learning Design. 

For information, call453-1806. 

DELMAR CARPET CARE 
Quality 
Carpet 
Cleaning 

Spot & Stam 
Removal 

~ 
Other Services '""" 
• Upholstery Cleaning Shampoo 

• Carpet and Fabric Protection 
• Deodorizing/Disinfecting 
,Oriental or Area Rugs In Home 

pSA'ftlitACTIDN··siJAliANf~Eii·t•l 
FREE Evaluation & Estimates 

439-0409 



ASAP brings concert to Becker 
The After School Activities 

Program,lnc. (ASAP) is proud to 
announce the first in its series of 
fun concerts and art programs 
entitled Arts Kaleidoscope.lt will 
be sponsored by a grant given by 
the New York State Council on the 
Arts to ASAP thanks to the hard 
work of Assistant Director Kathy 
Meyer. 

OnThursday,Feb.l5,comeand 
be entertained in sing-along fash
ion by songster Randy Mauger, 
who will bring his songs and off
beat silliness to the A. W. Becker 
Elementary Schoolfor two shows: 
3:30 to 4:15 for children in grades 
K through 2 and then at 4:30 to 
5:30 for kids in grades 3 through 
5.The program is free and open to 
the public. Children attending 
must be accompanied by a parent 
or guardian. ASAP is looking for 
interested adults to help chaper
one this and future Arts Kaleido
scope events. Please contact ASAP 
if interested at 767-3459. 

Pancake supper 
_ On Saturday, Feb.l7, TI1eSoutl1 

Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church will be holding a Pancake 
Supper from 5 to 7 p.m. This menu 

Newsfrom e 
Selkirk and • c." 
South Bethlehem -~ 

" Cheryl Clary 767·2373 . !i.· .· •. .,;_ .. 

tion, theschoollunch program and 
school taxes. -

Anyone who wishes to ask a 
question or offer an opinion is 
encouraged to attend this session. 
Refreshments will be served. 

The Board requests your con
cerns be sent in writing to the 
Board of Education in advance if 
possible to prepare a complete 
response. Please mail questions to 
RCS Board of Education, 26 
Thatcher Street, Selkirk, N.Y. 
12158. 

Randy Manger 

Vacation week program Kindergarten saw 169 children 
There is still time to register· register onJanuary31. If you were 

your child for ASAP's Vacation: unable to register your child on 
Week Program running the week that day, please do so as soon as 
of Feb. 19 through 23. The pro- I possible by contacting the Ravena 
gram will be operating from 7:301 Elementary School office or by 
a.m. until5:30 p.m. providing qual-: calling the district offices. Chil
ity child care for your elementary_ d~en must have reached their fifth 
aged child while you work. For brrthday by Dec. 1, 1990, to regis
fees and further information con-: ter for this coming year's class. 
tact ASAP at 756-3933. 

will surely satisfy the hungriest in It's show time! Bethlehem youth 
arrested for assault your family. Dust off tlwse dancing shoes 

Dinner includes 'all you can eat' and come down to the South Beth- Bethlehempolicearresteda16-
pancakes plus bacon, sausage, lehem United Methodist Church year-old townresidentlast Wednes
applesauce, gravy, coffee, tea and this Saturday, Feb. 17, to audition day at his workplace for an assault 
milk. The price of the meal will be for the big Second Annual Variety that allegedly took place the eve-
$3.75 for adults, $2.25 for kids Show to be held on March 9.· ning of]an. 26. 
under 12 and those under 5 years All types of talented perform- The name of the youth was not 
are served free of charge. ers are being sought by coordina- released pending consideration of 

RCS public forum torJimStaats.Thereisnoagelimit youthful offender status. Town 

Arrested for DWI 
Sheriff's deputies arrested a 

Westmere man in Slingerlands 
early Saturday morning for misde
meanor driving while intoxicated. 

At about 2 a.m., deputies 
stopped a car driven by Michael 
Ware of Gipp Road for allegedly 
passing a flashing light and pass
ing in a no-passing zone. Deputies 
said Ware then failed a field sobri
ety test, whereupon he was ar
rested for DWI. After processing 
at the sheriffs substation, he was 
released on tickets returnable next 
Tuesday in Bethlehem Town 
Court 

RCStohold 
public forum 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Central School Board of Educa
tion will host a public forum on 
Monday, Feb. 25, at 7:30p.m., at 
the RCS Junior High School, Rt. 
9W, in Ravena. 

The informational event will 
discuss programs and the opera-, 
tion of the school district. 

Motel pool fire 
termed suspicious 

A fire of suspicious origin dam
aged the unused indoor pool build
ing at the Days Inn Motel in 
Glenmont Friday night. 

Arriving at the scene at 10:40 
p.m., Elsmere Frre Chief George 
Kaufman reported boxes of busi
ness records smoldering in a cor
ner. The building is constructed of 
cinder block four feet high topped 
by frame walls and roof. It has not 
been open to the public for about 
five years. 

Bethlehem police detectives 
sifted through the debris, only to 
find no electrical outlets in the area 
of the fire, or evidence of a dropped 
cigarette or match. No accelerants 
were found, either, except some 
photocopy liquid in bottles which 
did not ignite. · 

The boxes of records, police 
said, were located near an unlocked 
sliding glass door. The boxes 
contained bills from the lounge 
and rooms and detail tapes from 
the cash registers 

Presidents Day Special ..... 

40°/o OFF ALL HANDBAGS 

4 DAYS ONLY!!! 

4 Corners 
Delmar 

439-1717 

February 
16th, 17th, 18th & 19th 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
Albany 

438-1717 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk but please contact Staats at 767- Justice Peter Wenger condition
Board of Education will hold an 27 44 if you are planning to audi- ally released him on his own re
open ·public forum on Monday, tion. A piano and sound system are cognizance pending a court reap
Feb. 26, at 7:30 p.m. at the RCS available. pearance next Tuesday. The judge 
Junior High School. To reserve tickets for your also imposed a curfew, requiring 

farru·t t th h "t If all R him to be at home be. tween 9 p.m. ~ '" 
TI1is session prov1"des the com- Y 0 e s ow 1 se • c ev. '"'•~··" 93 

G D. k tth h h ffi and6a.m.,pendingtheoutcomeof ·~\i;:tc' Our Delmar Store munitywithanopportunitytolearn ary IC sona ec urc o ce ~' at 767 9953 the case. An order of protection -~ OOtery WILL BE CLOSED 
more about the program and op- - . was also placed against the defen- ;; m" 
eration of the school-district, in- Kindergarten registration dan!, enjoining him from contact Thursday February 15- Monday February 19'" 
eluding curriculum, transporta- ThisyearsregistrationforRCS with the alleged victim. 439-1717 4 Corners Delmar 

~~==~==~~==========~ 

Somethi!_lg for 
those of you 

who aren't takipg 
Kaplan Prep:M 

We've produced more top scores on 
the PSAT. SAT and ACT than 
all other courses combined. 

Which means if you're not taking 
Kaplan Prep~M you may 
need to take more than 
a #2 pencil to the test. 

! Sll\NLEY H. KAPlAN 
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

SAT and ACT Prep 
Classes forming now. 

For info, call: 489-0077 

Kaplan Center 
at Stuyvesant Plaza 

~DAvis Stonew-ell Market ~-
1 AND WALLACE QUALITY MEATS , • 

ROUTES 85 & 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD, SLINGERLANDS , 
Large enough to compete and small enough to serve Where Lower prices and higher quality are still #1 

DOUBLE COUPONS!! ==== 
CHEF BOY·AR·DEE 

MICROWAVE 

BEEF 
RAVIOLI 

99¢71/20Z. 

FURMANO'S 
TOMATO 
PUREE 

89¢280Z. 
CHASE & SANBORN 

COFFEE 

$1 ~~z. 

SEE DETAILS IN STORE 

CROWLEY 

2o/oMILK 

$2~a! 
7UP& 

DIET 7 UP 
$139. 

2 LITER 

JIFFY 
PEANUT BUTTER 

$29~80Z. 
Swanson Turkey/Salisbury/Fish & Chips Dinner 10.75 oz ••• $1.39 
Ellio's 9 Sliced Pizza 24 oz ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $2.29 
Green Giant Niblet Com or Med. Sweet Peas 
in Butter Sauce 10 oz ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 89¢ 
Duncan Hines Chewy Brownies 19.8 oz •••••••••••••••••••••••• $1.09 

MARKET: 439·5398 

Pork Loins 14LBs. 

N.Y. STRIP STEAKS 14 LBS. $298 
LB. 
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Board crosses fingers on reconstruction 
By Bob Hagyard Should the bids for the work run 

Though the 1990-91 budget high, the alternate projects would 
picture may nottlook so good, gooutthewindow,and bids would 
school administrators in be ranked accordingly. 

air conditioning; electric; furnish-· 
ings (for science, music and library 
equipment); and a new phone 
system for the district. 

The board also: 

change effort would raise. 

Voorheesville are cautiously opti- "lfwesubtractallthealternates, 
mistic about the progress of the did all that's supposed to be done, • Scheduled public meetings of 
three-yearreconsq-uction program and we were conservative with our the new district/ community steer
at the two school buildings. estimates, we will end up with ing committee for March 5, two 

Phase I, the removal of ashes- $40,000 left," the school board was days before the bus bond vote, and 
tos and some building alterations told Monday· by Superintendent March 26, a few days before the 
at the grade· school, is virtually Dr. Alan McCartney. school board expects to adopt a 
complete. Bids for Phase II con- The board authorized Ben 1990-91 budget to be voated on 
tracts will be opened next month. Mendel, project architect, to send May16. Both coriunittee meetings 
Of the $8.9 million in bond money bid specifications on to the State will begin at 7 p.m. at the high 

• Approvedapositionstatement 
objecting to the new school aid 
formula outlined in Gov. Mario 
Cuomo's recent State of the State 
message and the recent Salerno 
Commission report. The local 
board recommended that the state 
increase general aid, disregard 
proposals to index aid to regional 
cost and wealth factors, combine 
categorical aid programs, and 
restore "high tax" aid to upstate 
districts. 

approved by the voters last spring, Education Department for techni- school library. • Renewed the contract with 
district officials expect Phase Ito calanalysisandapproval, usually a • Allotted $4,000 to send Dr. the Kids' Club, Inc., for another 
cost $4.5 million, Phase II, $4.2 six-week process. The specifica- McCartney, two teachers (Arthur year. The Kids' Club operates a 
million. • tions, an inch-thick document . Willis and Robert Streifer) and a before school/ after school pro-

In the weeks ahead, contrac- ··accompanied by a roll of maps, board member to Leningrad, gram at the elementary school. 
tors will be asked to submit esti- were reviewed at the board table. USSR, to help set up an exchange • Unanimously rejected a land
mates on a number of alternate If all goes on schedule, bids program between Leningrad Pub- ownerrequesttoallowtheGuilder
projects, such as a new storage wouldbeopenedonMarch22for licSchool80andVCHS.Expenses land district to annex four acres 
area in the central administration six contracts: general contract; over $4,000 would be met from east of Wormer Road and north of 
wing of the high school building. plumbing; heating, ventilation and whatever grant money the ex- Normanskill Road. 

990 

IO/umml~t~rie. Count/ty CQub. 
439-5362 

liJ&tJted right in Delm11r 

Property owners Five Rivers plans 
plan meeting bluebird program 

The Capita!DistrictAssociation An indoor program on the life 
of Rental Property Owners will . and times of the Eastern Bluebird 
meet on Wednesday, Feb. 14, at will be given at Five Rivers Envi-
7:30 p.m., at the Howard Johnson ronmental, Education Center, 
Hotel in Albany. Game Farm Rd., in Dehnar, on 

Paul E. Jenney, will present 
"Tenant Screening System by Info 
Search Corp." For information, call 
785-4110. 

Saturday, Feb. 17, and Monday, 
Feb. 19. Both programs will be 
held at 2 p.m. 

The program is open to the 
publicfreeofcharge.For informa
tion, call453-1806. 

~ - V ~f) f I Lf------. 
!_;,. ~ HAIR DESIGN 

·~ 439-1869 
318 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar 

D .Budget 
(From Page 1) 

previous year, mainly because of 
the district's poor experience rat
ing, said Cashara) .It assumes that 
afterthecurrentthree-yearteacher 
contract expires this summer, 
annual salary increases will remain 
in the 9 percent range as at pres
ent. 

In any case, said Superinten
dent McCartney, the budget won't 
be put together line by line as in 
the past: "This year, we'll say to the 
each building (principal), 'Here's 
X dollars; budget your building. 
Develop your budget on this 
amount of dollars; you may get 
more, but but count on this much.'" 

From the audience David Cady, 
high school athletic director, said, 
"That's fine for next year. But are 
we planning for the long run -
say, for the next three years?" 

"The thing that drives budgets 
is the ability to pay," replied Me- i 

Cartney. "And that's where it is in 
the State of New York." 

Budget committee 
Last year's citizen committees 

on the budget and academic pro
gram will be combined this time, 
board president Joseph Fernan
dez announced at a special meet
ing the evening of Feb. 5. Present 
were one reporter and 22 mem
bers of last year's panels. 

Ideally they would form "a year
round committee of people repre
senting the school board, faculty, 
staff, parents" and parents of for
mer students of the Voorheesville 
system, Fernandez added, to be
gina"dialogueonwheretheschool 
district should go." 

He listed potential outside influ
ences the committee could study: 

• Potential impact of full-value 
assessment on revenues, should 
the Town of New Scotland choose 
that route, or should it be forced to 
revalue all properties. Properties 
in the town account for about 80 

,------------------------. percent of the district's local tax 
receipts. 

Ten Good Reasons 
To Call Beaux VIsages 
We're Introducing Nail Services 
At Our Guilderland Location 
With 1/z Price Manicures 

Call our Guilderland location between now 
'\ \ ~ l L I' and March 17th for a European deep pore 

B
/ r deansmg facial, and we'll give you a 

.:..; • ,:<'\ mamcure for only $5 00 (reg $10 00) 
~ l'l if> You'll glow With the extra attennon that 
~ :::; only Beaux Vtsages can gl\le you, and 

~"'t ~-..., leave our skm care center with ten better 
l' IF 1 L ~ '-'~ reasons to come back There ts a limited 

Offer Expires 
March \7, \990 

Franchtsc Opportunities 
Now Avaibblc 

In New York. 

number of appointments available, so call 
Beaux Visages today. Beaux Visages ... total skin care 
that makes you feel like a million. 

CALL FOR AN APPOI.NTMENT 

BEAUX VISAGES 
EUROPEAN SKIN CARE CENTERS 
GUILDERLAND, 1971 Western Avenue{Next 
to Hewitt's Garden Center) 452~2847 
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- 1 
~£ s •we clean CARPETS, 

J.. and upholstery too! . 

Any 3 Carpeted Areas $4 9. 9 9 
The Highlands 

458-1337 
Fully insured • Experienced • Truck-mount 

• School expenses are increas
ing throughout the state; "as well 
as we plan, other things go up," as 
the board president put it, and 
sooner or later, the state legisla
ture may act on Gov. Mario 
Cuomo's suggestion for a cap on 
state aid. 

• The likelihood that in any 
case Voorheesville won't see "any 
significant revenue increases," as 
Fernandez sees it. 

Groundbreaking set 
at Hamagrael School 

Groundbreaking ceremonies 
for a 10 classroom addition at 
Hamagrael School on McGuffey 
Lane in Dehnar will be on Friday, 
Feb. 16 at 9:30a.m. The public is 
invited to ,join the staff and stu
dents to niark the project's begin
nings. 



Playground fund-raising begins 
The Creative Playground Com

mittee are planning several fund
raisers this· month to help raise the 
money to build the facility at the 
end of this year. This Friday, Feb. 
16 the group will sponsor a cock
tail party complete with deejay at 
the Crossgates Restaurant on · 

oorheesville 
News Notes 

Lyn Stapf 

Washington Avenue Extension. p.m. on Wednesday,Feb.21.Regu
Cost of the event which will run larly scheduled story hours will 
from 7 to 11 p.m is $15 per person continue during the vacation week 
and will include beverages, dane- on Monday at 10:30 a.m., Tuesday 
ing to Deejay Aody Sadddlemire at10a.m.,Wednesdayat4p.mand 
and a hot and cold buffet. To make Friday at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
reservations, contact either Elaine The watercolors of Art Decker 
Burnsat76~98orDebbieBaron are on display at the library this 
at 765-9371 as soon as possible. month. Decker, of Sliogerlands, 

On Wednesday; Feb. 21 the has had several one-man shows at 
committee will present a vacation local banks, hospitals and libraries 
movie special, The Hound That and has received awards for both 
Thought He Was a Raccoon, begin- his watercolors and oils. 
ning at 1 p.m at the Voorheesville Pool sessions slated 
Elementary School. Tickets to the 
fund-raiser which will be held in Those looking for some water 
the school's large gym will be 00 fun over vacation are invited to 
sale at the door for $2, and pop- attend the Sunday swim sessions 
corn and drinks will sell for 25 at the pool at Clayton A. Bouton 
centseach.Althoughparentsneed High School. Open swimming is 
not stay to chaperone, they are heldeverySundayfrom2to4p.m. 
asked to arrive promptly at 2:45 Fees are 50 cents for students and 
p.m. inside the school to pick up $1 for adults. In the event of 
their children. Preschoolers must inclement weather, swimmers 
be accompanied by an adult. For should listen to WGY (810) or 
information, contact Kim Palmer WROW (590) for possible closing. 
at 765-4682. Poster winners named 
Financial session scheduled Several students in the 

The second session of the Fi- Voorheesvilleareawerepresented 
nancialPlanningserieswillbeheld with awards by the Voorheesville 
at the Voorheesville Public Library Frre Department for their posters 
on Thursday, Feb. 15 at 7:30 p.m. on fire safety. Wmners were David 
Presented by Peter Luczak and Guandt and David Berger in the 
Nancy Parella ofWaddelland Reed, age three and undercategory;J osh 
this month's session will address Cooteware and Jeremy Miller; 
"Financial Planning for Those John Cocoa and Kately Berger, 
Under 40." Topics to be covered grades one and two; Elisabeth 
include: constructing a personnel Duncan and Brian Hackel, grades 
financial plan, calculating insur- tlrreeandfoQr;andResaDeAngelis 
ance needs, investing for growth and Usa Dunbar, grades five and 

day, Feb. 15 at their annual father
daughter dinoer. Next week the 
men will be visiting with the Kiwa
nis state governor Steve R. Scha
roff at special dinner in his honor 
at the Turf Inn. 

Alumni needs names 
The Voorheesville Alumni As

sociation.is looking for the names 
and addresses of people in its 24 
classes so that its upcoming news
letters will reach their destination. 
All alumni are asked to call Patti 
Duncan at 765-2551. News for the 
publicationisalwayswelcome. The 
group which meets the second Glenmont Job Corps students Glenford Rose(left) and 
Thursday of the month at the Euphrasia Deceles (right) were honored for achievement 
Voorheesville Public Library is in a tutoring program offered by volunteers of Alpha 
starting to make plans for its sec- Kappa Alpha. With them is Thandi Zwana, deputy director 
ond homecoming dinner dance as of education and training. 
well as a scholarship fund. Aoyone 
interested in helping should con- ·nriver faces additional counts 
tact Duncan. 

Legion plans supper A66-year-oldNewScotlandman without a license. His daughter, 
. . faces two additional charges in Marie Weisheit, 26, of Selkirk was 

~he Voorh~esvtlle Al_nencan connection with the Jan. 28 auto accused of allowing unlicensed 
LegiOn Chap~m Fund will spon- accident that sent a 6-year-old operation of a motor vehicle. 
sor a spa~hetti and meatball sup- Unionville boy to the hospital. D ti · d th t th H · 
per on Fnday, Feb. 23 from 4:30 to . . , epu es sru a e ames 
8 p.m. at the Legion Hall on ~loyd J. Hames of Kissel s car. pu~ed ~ut of County Rt: 308, 
Voorheesville Ave. Cost is $5 for Tra~er Park, Rt. 85, was arrested Um?nville, mto .the Rt. 443 mter
adults,$4forseniorcitizensand$3 lll!"am last Thursday and charged section w~ere It. struck~ west
for children 6 through 12. The WI~ second-degree assault. and bound vehicle driven by Tun?thy 
public is welcome leavmg the scene of an acCident Shaffer, 30, of Voorheesville. 

. · . . without reporting, both felonies. Shaffer's 6-year-old son, John, was 
A rem';llder that the le?'on wtll Hewasarraigued by Town Justice rushed to Albany Medical Center: 

also ho.ld Its monthlypubhc break- Kenneth Connolly and remanded Hospital where he was admitted in 
fast this. Sunday, Feb. 1~ from 8 to Albany County Jail pending serious condition. He is now at 
a.m. until noon at the LegiOn Hall, further court action. home. 
The sausage and egg meal costs . . . . 
$3.50 for adults and $2.50 for chi!- On th~ afternoon of the a<;<:I- Dep~~es ~d that !:fames _had 
dren. All are welcome. dent, Harne~ _was charged ~th beendrivingWithoutalicensesmce 

reckless dnvmg and operatmg 1983. 
Extension plans 
lock repair workshop 

The Cornell Cooperative Exten
sion of Albany County will hold a 
Handivan workshop on lock re
pairs, on Wednesday, Feb. 21, at 

You'll Find Every Look You Want At 

·.. LEONAQDO 
and income, funding your child's six. 
education and sheltering income 
from taxes. Pre-registration is 
required. To arrange to attend the 

Still time to sign up the Neighborhood Resource Ceo-
Those who missed registration ter, 340 Frrst St., in Albany, from 

for the baseball programs spon- 6:30 to 8:30p.m. 

a liAIQ 
DE0IGNEQ0 

free sessions, contact the library 
at 765-2791. 

Tonight, Feb. 14, a special Val
entine bedtime story hour will be 
held beginning at 7 p.m. in the 
library. Several vacation events are 
also planned including a craft and 
film afternoon on Tuesday, Feb. 20 
at 2 p.m. and a family presentation 
of the Poppy Doodle Puppets at 7 

sored by the Kiwanis Club of New John Kohler, Handivan instruc
Scotland can still sigu up. Boys tor, will demonstrate installation 
and girls in kindergarten through and repairing of locks. Pre-regis
grade seven who will not turn 13 . tration is required. Call 463-4267 
before July 13 can call Bob Stapf at for information. 

• Expert creative haircutting 
• Perfect personalized hair coloring 
• The ulffmate In perming 

Separate Men's Salon I ,""!' j 
412 Kenwood Ave. 439-6066 Open: Tues. thru Sat. 
Delmar, New York 12054 Wed. & Thurs. eves. 765-2451 for information. The 

program begins in April. 
The busy Kiwanians will be 

hostingtheirdaughtersthisThurs-

Country Hearts For Your Valentine 
• Wooden Hearts • Basket Hearts • Tin Hearts 

• Heart Rugs • Candy Hearts • Fabric Heart Samplers 
· at the · · 

little country store 
427 b Kenwood Ave. 

475 9017 
Wednesday & Friday 

Delmar, New York - · !O:OOam- 5:00pm 
West of Peter Harris Sat. 9:00am - 4:00pm 

"I backthefamify 
insurance I sell 
. with goodneighbor 
service. Call me." 

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there. 

STATE FARM 

INSURANCE 
® 

L ... aine Van De Carr 
840 Kenwood Ave. 

Slingerlands 
439-1292 

State Fa1m lnsuranceCompames • Home Olftces: Bloomington. tlhno1s 

In Selkirk The Spotlight is sold at 
Convenient and Bumby's Deli 

"\3' "~ FIRST PRIZE 
~~Ji - SLICED 

FIRSfPRIZE BACON 
\'lWJI!. J $179 r::-r-=-~- ---~~ 

j ~, • * ' , " I j 
I~''~ .:.·- I 

~ 
. 1LB. PKG • 

l. -
,~.._;_- ., 

I;~ •. i .J 

TROPIC ANA 
ORANGE PINEAPPLE 

JUICE 
99¢ 

.,------
KRAFT 

·SHREDDED 

MOZZARELLA 
CHEESE 
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BC springboards over Troy 
By Nat Boynton 

In his first year on Bethlehem 
Central's dynastic swim team, 14-
year-old Joe Schneider had few 
expectations of glory. He was one 
of 8 freshmen on the 34-member 
squad, and as a novice diver, was 
acctistomed to finishiog third or 
fourth behiod senior Andy Sattio
ger and the up-front divers of 
opposiog teams. 

With undefeated Troy High io 
town last Thursday poised for a 
knockout blow at BC's 19-year 
domination of the Adirdonack 
League, Joe went about his busi
ness, tryiog not to let the packed 
audience and the static electricity 
io the air distract him. Each time 
he stepped on the board he took 
his time before hurling himself 
upward and outward. 

ger first, Schneider second - 10 he said. 
vital poiots for BC, leaving third, Bothcoacheswentiotothemeet 
fourth and fifth to the Trojans. with carefully constructed plans 

That performance put the on deploying their troops for 
Eagles ahead for the first time io maximum effect. Ken Neff of BC 
theafternoon,41-37,andgavethem and Fitzpatrick each made strate. 
thekeytoa91-81 wioovertheonly gic moves with their front-line 
team in the section with valid hopes · swimmers, Fitzpatrick on where 
of dethoning them. to assign his several unbeatable 

"We were countiog on a first or swimmers, Neff with less power 
at least a second io the diving," butmoredepth,allofwhichmade 
said a dejected Jack Fitzpatrick, seconds, thirds and even fourths 
Troy's veteran coach. "I was hop- and fifths vital to the outcome. 
ing for an 8-8 split at worst, but The first move came from Fitz
whenBCwent10-6onus,thatwas patrick, who needed maximum 
the meet • mileage from a short supply of 

A failed dive by a Troy member quality freestylers. 

The score io this climactic meet 
was 31-31 at the time, and when 
the diviog totals were announced 
to the hushed crowd, it was Sattio-

also hurtthevisitors.Sattiogerwon He switched Dave LaBlanc, 
the event with 182 poiots, with Section 2's premier backstroker, 
Schneider gettiog 166, his best of from a sure first in the 200 IM to 
the season. "I thought I would get the 50 free. He got away with it, but 
third or fourth," said Schneider, at a cost, for BC wentl-3 io the IM 
whohasdabblediogymasticssioce with Pat Fish and Craig Mattox 
age 6. His only previous diving after BC'sDavid Cleary had beaten 
experience was recreational at the Troy's Darren Murray io the 200 
Elm Avenue town park "It's fun," free. 

•••••••••••••••••Y••••••••• LaBlanc, protecting a slender 
24-22 Troy lead, churned out an 
unexpected wio with a 23.29 io the • NOWOPEN • 

14-year-oldJoe Schneider takes off during the all-important 
diving competition last Thursday as judges and members 
of the Troy team look on. Bob Hagyard 

: ALCOVE ROAD : 

• • • Feb. - Mar. Specials (with this ad) • 
$5.00 Off Perms 

: $2.00 Off Hair Cuts with Styling • 
• 20% Off Retail Prices on Redken, • 
• Nexus, Matrix & Paul Mitchell Products : 

• Ca/1756-2420 for appointments & orders • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• r:-------- CLIP & SAVE-------- :1 
I I 
I Patients ages 12 - 70 are needed to evaluate an I 
I investigational nasal spray tor cold symptoms. · I 

·1 a'UALIFIED PARTICIPANTS WILL BE COMPENSATED UP TO $175.00 I 
I CALL THE COLD HOTLINE: (518) 434-0140 I 
1 1~- MONDAY-SATURDAY 8am-5pm I 
I ~ Albany Allergy & Asthma Services, PC I 
1 i_.MP 62HackettBoulevard,Albany,N.Y.l2209 1 

DedkDied to l!xcelleru:e lrt Clhtlcal Re~earcb I.!:--------CLIP & SAVE-------- .J 

New Front Mowers 
Priced for the 
Home Front 

A Designed to mow lots of ground comfortably and 
efficiently · 

A Variety of attachments perform a wide range of 
tasks year-round 

A Heavy duty gas engines- 14 hp 1510) or 17 hp 1525) 
A Rugged mower decks give uneven terrain a smooth 

cut and trim under and around most obstacles a See us today \E 
H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON -
Rt. 143 West of Ravena, N.Y. Phone 756-6941 1!111 

HOURS: Mon.- Fri. 9-5 Sat 8-12 -............ ~~----~~~~~~----........ ::::: 
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HEALTH INSURANCE 
you ford 

Want to go out and have some fun 
Romancing with that special one? 

But chores are calling- What to do7 
Just call "George" - He'll see you -:hrough! 

ODD JOBS 
LET GEORGE (TILROE) DO IT! 

439-7571 

Toni Nathan 

A Delmar resident all of her life, Toni began her full tme real estate 
career in 1979. Over the past several years she has beea a member Jf 
the Albany County Board of Realtors Multimillion DoJar Club. 

Toni's community involvements include her efforts in establishiug 
both the Ronald McDonald House and St Peters Hospcce. 

She, her husband Tom, and their three children reside on McGuffev 
Lane in Delmar. · 

According to Toni, "It's great to go into the office w'lere everyone 
js smiling." 

439·1900 
~--------------------------~ 

50, but Neff's regular trio of Drew · 
Patrick, Jim Davis and Jeremy 
Goldman solidified a 2-3-4 to pull 
the Eagles even at the diving break. 

Whentheracingresumedat41-
37, Neff made the first of two 
moves. He sWitched Fish, his top 
'flyer, and Cleary, his regular dis
tance man, concediog the 'fly to 
Troy superstar Sean Maxwell and 
apparently counting on Fish to 
have a better chance at negating 
Murray in the 500. 

Maxwell left open water in set
ting the first of the day's three new 
pool records with a 52.2 in the 'fly, 
but two emerging sophomores, 
Cleary and Paul Engel, surprised 
with a sparkliog 2-3 that otherwise 
might have cost Bethlehem the 
lead. Their times were not made 
available, but their performance 
made a crucial impact on the final 
score. 

Cleary said he had done some 
butterfly earlier in the year, but 
"not much lately." When Neff used 
him io the 'fly during a one-sided 
romp against Johnstown, he 
thought little of it. 

"I didn't expect to swim 'fly 
agaiost Maxwell," he said. "I was 
surprised we went 2-3." 

It was now 48-46 as Fitzpatrick, 
saviog Maxwell for the breast and 
LaBlanc for the back, yielded a 1-3-
4 to BC's three sprinters, Patrick, 
Davis and Goldman, io the 100 
free. That was a furious splashing 
that provided photo fmishes and 
11 vital points for Bethlehem. 

Fish, who had not swum the 
500 since the Shenendehowa meet 
in December, made off with the 
event in 5:03.60, but Troy took 9 
poiots with a 2-3-4. Now it was 
down to 65-60, and with Troy's two 
sectionalchampionsreadyfortheir 
specialties in backstroke and 
breaststroke, the capacity crowd 
wondered if 6 points was enough 
of a lead. 

The focus was on the interme
diate placings as Troy's destruc
tive duo laid waste to two more 
pool records. LaBlanc's 57.70 



rewrote the previous backstroke 
mark of 58.09 held by Bob Noonan 
of Burnt Hills, but BC's persistent 
trio of Mattox, Bill Parry and Ryan 
Green salvaged a 2-4-5. 

With Maxwell on the blocks for 
the breaststroke, the last event 
before the final relay, BC needed a 
2-3-5 to preserve their shrinking 4-
point advantage. That was a 
sizeable order, but Ian Salsberg 

·delivered the second place, Engel 
came through with his best ever 
clocking for third place, and Brian 
Rosenblum got the fifth. The times 
were not released. 

Nearly apoollength ahead of all 
that action was Maxwell, an All
American breaststroker, smoking 
another pool record. This time it 
was his own, perpetrated on his 
Delmar intrusion two years ago, 
and a major improvement- from 
1:02.38 to 1:00.45. 

That left BC needing only a 
second place in the free relay to 
wrap things up, and Neff had his 
first-string quartet ready. Fish, 
swimming against Troy's formi
dable Mike Purcell, bequeathed a 
body-length advantage to Davis in 
the opening split. Patrick opened 
it by another 10 feet, and a strong 
anchor leg by Cleary against 
Murray removed all further dis
comfiture. The time was 3:31.6 to 
Troy's 3:52.6. 

Fitzpatrick said he had consid
ered saving Maxwell for the relay, 
but felt the meetwas gone after the 
500. "1be two big factors were the 
diving and the distance races," he 
said ip. his post-mortem. "Bethle
hem was able to beat Murray in 
the 200 and 500. We went 2-3-4 in 
both, but it wasn't enough." 

Murray,aTroysophomorewho 
established himself as a power 
swimmer and future sectional 
champion, has been strugglingthis 
year with a respiratory ailment, 
but Fitzpatrick said he "had a good 
meet against Shaker" a few days 
prior to the BC showdown. Mur
ray was clocked in 1:56.23 for third 
place in the 200 in the sectional 
meet a year ago, and had a 4:56.23 
500 in the state meet. No one would 
have to remind N effthat his strate
gies would have been substantially 
different if Murray had come here 
in good health. 

Neff, who disdains publicity for 
his team as a-personal coaching 
policy, did not return weekend 
phone calls to his answering ma
chine; and refused to discuss the 
meet with a reporter on Monday. 

Thursday's action drew more 
onlookers than any swim meet in 
Dehnarwithinmemory. Unofficial 
counts of the SRO gallery ranged 
from 350 to-400, including a num
ber of BC and Troy alumni swim
mers who returned from college 

I.£.~· -- intr 
. E1ectro1ysis 

iiWREE.-l· zoM'iliuiiirf't?{Jtitiem· 
. . . . . . a iii/ ¢oiisult##dii 
I At.N66Bi.tGATION 
L!!II~Of~ER ~PJ'UESJO. NEW CLIENTS 

• Specialists in Permanent 
hair removal 

• 13 Years experience 
I 

• KREE GRADUATES 
• The most effective methods 
using Laurier Insulated Probes 

439-6574 
4 Normanskill Blvd., Delmar 
59 Hudson Ave., Stillwater 

campuses for the spectacle. 
The meet locked in BC's dual 

season at 15-1. with the Adiron-
Guilderville finishes at 7-7-1 

dack Leagoe win streak intact at By Josh Vink ~ 
295. This weekend BC goes into The Guilderville boys swim 
the Section 2 championships at team rounded out the regular 
RPI with only an outside chance to season at .500last Wednesday, with 
take a first place and no assU[ance · a win at home against Glens Falls, 
of enough seconds and thirds to 40-36_ 
preserve their string of 19 straight 
team titles. 

Guilderville {7-7-1) started out 
slow with losses in the 200 individ
ual medley relay and the 200 free. 
Guilderville did manage a third 
place in the 200 medley relay as 
Zack Kendall swam his best 50 

metersforGuilderville.MerGlens 
Falls won the 200 free Guilder ville 
swept the next eight events. 

Two-time Guilderville winners 
were Scott Bowden in the 100 IM 
and the 100 breast with times of 
2:18.18 and 1:10.89, Joe Tyrell in 
the50freeand the 100freein 24.33 
and 55.78 and Dave Washburn in 
the 100 fly and the 100 back with 
times of 1:01.47 and 1:01.69. The 
other individual winner was Seth 
Rose in the 500 free in 5:38.69. 

Guilderville's team of Stephen 
Czisa, Rose, Washburn and Brown 
won the 400 free relay to wrap 
things up for Guilderville. 

As coach Kevin Merge said at 
the beginning of the year" the 
younger guys will improve" and in 
this meet especially, coach Merge's 
statement is deflnitely true. 

This weekend Guilderville 
heads to RPI, for the Section 2 
finals and the outlook is very 
optimistic for the team. 

Whatever happens Saturday, 
however, will never dim the luster 
of last week's triumph, perhaps 
the most important in the pool 
archives. It was a major team 
triumph, a tribute to hard work by 
teammatesandfinecoaching.Neff, 
given little chance to hold offTroy 
after being hard hit by graduation 
while Fitzpatrick's lineup was in
tact, is credited with bringing along 
a cadre of inexperienced young 
swimmers to a heightBC boosters 
darednotthinkpossibleatthestart 
of the season. 

8-year-old Dolfins notch new records 
Eleven Dehnar Dolfins swam in 

Saturday and Sunday's Leather· 
stocking Invitational at the Mo
hawk Valley Community College 
pool, with two local eightyear-olds 
setting meet records. 

set last year, Arianne Cohen once 
again swam to a first place finish in 
the 25 breast, in a AAA time of 
20.13, and also took first place in 
the 100 IM, at 1:29.11. Cohen had 
three additional ribbon finishes at 
Utica, including a second in the 25 And next season could be awe

some. Bethlehem will lose only 
two front-liners, Patrick and Sat
tinger, in June. 

. back, third in the 25 free, and sixth 
JunmyVeazeycapturedthenew place in the 200 IM for 10 and 

meet record in the 25 fly for eight under girls. Taking homefourmeet 

third places in the 50 breast and in 
the 500 free, which he completed 
in 6:40.39. Leary was also fourth in 
the 50 free, at 28.59, and fifth in the 
200 free, finishing in 2:24.54. 
Among 11 and 12-year-old girls, 
Melanie Veazey captured third 
place in the 50 back, with aAA time 
of33.47. 

and unders with a AAM time of ribbons was eight year-old Becky Also swimming in Utica were 
Youth wrestling clinic 16.97; while taking additional rib- Fay who was second in the 100 Tim and Steve Corson, Andrew 

bons for second place in the 25 IM.' at 1:32.67, third in the 25, at Loomis, Lucy Dunne and Seth 
to start Feb. 26 free, third in the 100 individual 21.36,fifthinthe25back,andsixth Finley, each of whom showed 

The Bethlehem Parks and medley (IM), and fifth in the 25 in the 25 free. improved times in their individual 
breast. ' I · th k RecreationDepartmentwillbegin Buildingonhisperformancein events. Fol owmg a · ree-wee 

its youth wrestling clinic Feb. 26 at Seven-year-old Brian Dowling last week's Colonie Aquatic meet, hiatus, the Dolfins will return to 
the Bethlehem Middle School was fifth in the 25 fly, with a time of eleven-year-old Billy Leary was a the Utica area on March 3, to 

23.10. - quadruple ribbon winner among compete in the New Hartford 
gym. Equaling her own meet record 11 and 12-year-old boys, taking Knights Swim Classiclnvitational. 

Tomboys to hold final registration 

The Bethlehem Tomboys will 
hold final registration for girls in 
grades 3 through age 21 on Thurs
day, Feb. 15, from 6 to 7:30p.m., at 
the Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 

Delaware Ave., in Dehnar. 
Fee for one player is $3.5, two 

players $45, and $45 for three or 
moreplayers.Firsttimeregistrants 
must bring birth certificate. 

FOR PEOPLE 60 AND OLDER 
Services with a SMILE 

• Transportation 
• Home Repairs 
• House Clecning 

• Cleaning 
Management 

• Shopping/Errands 

• Yardwork 
• Personal Care 
• Home Maintenance 

Inter County Home Care/SMILE INC. 
co sponsored by 

Catholic Charities & St. Peters Hospital 

489-4756 

~ ~9~!o~t'G~ve ~!~g~~~ 
~frican Violets • Cacti 

Begonias • Hanging Plants 

439-7369 439-8673 

COMPREHENSIVE FINANCIAL PLANNING 

Mark T. Bryant, CFPTM 
Registered Investment 

Advisor 

Now That You've Received 
Your 1099 ... 

Have You Thought 
About Tax-Deferred or 

Tax-Free Investing? 

Call for a 
FREE one hour 
CONSULTATION 

at 

439-1141 

ABOUT THIS NEW 
E'MIJW 46" COLOR TV IS 

INCLUDING THE SAVINGS! 

46" 
DIAGONAL 

Digital· 
BIG 
Screen 
Projection 
TV 

WITH 
TV/VCR/ 
CABLE 
REMOTE 
CONTROL 

-.~NirH o: Stereo with Surround 
Sound System 

•On-Screencustomizingof1V 
Settin 

• WortfsystemTeletext. De 
coder 

• Multi-Brand 1V /VCR/ 
Cable Remote Control 

• Black Matrix Screen 

•160 Degree Horizontal View 
ingAngle 

• Audio/VideoAuxiliary Jack 
Panels 

Special Introductory Price 

$199995 1---HURRY! LIMITED TIME OFFER! 

~'4 
WE SELL 

WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLD ••• CALL TODAY 
23 Years Devoted to the Appliance & Electronics Industry 

We deliver - Install and remove your old! Large Inventory on hand 
We Honor Discover- Visa - Mastercard -In House Financing Available 

Route 9W, Ravena, NY 
Open: Mon-Frl 9· 7: Sat 10-4 

Your Local Aut_horized Zenith Dealer- Sales and of course 756·61 01 
Our Own SeTVIcs Department 
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3 games later, Birds are singing new tune 
By Dennis Sulliwn 

Remember the old classic tune 
"What a Difference a Day Makes?" 
In their past two weeks, the 
Voorheesville boys basketball team 
has performed its own rendition of 
that classic: "What a Difference A 
Week Makes." 

In two games prior to lastweek's 
schedule, the Blackbirds played 
what was described here as essen
tially lackluster basketball. But last 
week, with a full three-game sched
ule that included a quadruple 
overtime with Mechanicville, they 
emerged as a team with renewed 
vigor. 

ltshowsthatindeedsometeams 
have more depth than meets the 
eye and that winning isn't every
thing. The renewal came amidst 
two losses out of three.games 

Knights'frrstlossashisearlygame OnThursdayathometheBirds' 
dunk and dipsy-doodle layup renewed vigor was evident again 
sparked 'Burgh to a 18-8 lead at as they faced Mechanicville in a 
first quarter's end. makeup game that turned· into a 

37 points, 21 of which came by 
three-pointers. Sullivan added 14 
points and seven rebounds. 

A tired but surprisingly confi
dent Blackbird team traveled to 
Watervliet the following night to 
face the undefeated Cannoneers 
(19-0) who had beaten the Birds in 
early January, 69-38. 

The Birds seemed unable to marathon quadruple overtime. 
overcomethatl().pointdeficit (they Although the game overall was as 
trailed 32-22 at the haJj) until the one fan described it "not very 
third quarter when then began to pretty," the entire gymnasium was 
pickaway at the Knights' lead. With seated on the edge of the bleach

·ers. 2:45\eft in the third ·period Black- In the first quarter Watervliet 
birdToddRockmoretiedthegame After the regular game clock took control and outscored the 
at 36 with a jumper. From then on ended in a 56-point tie, the tension Birds 23-13 such that any betting 
itwasanybody'sgameastheBirds increased as neither team scored fanmighthadpredictedarepeatof 
went nip and tuck until half way in the frrst overtime. Then only the first encounter. At the half the 
through the fourth quarter when two points apiece were scored in Birds still trailed by 12 points and 
Voorheesville lost Rockmore who the second overtime to further had hardly bettered their odds. 
hit the floor after going up for a heighten the tension. The game However, by third quarter's end 
rebound. X-rays revealed he suf- was tied at 58 until Bill Stone hit they were hot on the heels of 
fered a broken ankle. with a jumper with 2:12 left to put Watervliet as the Cannoneers led 

F theBirdsth irrefusaltolay the Birds ahead,. 58-56. That by only 46-43. 
or e th opened up the sconng such that 

downwashardlyrewardedas e_y with seven seconds left. Meehan- BythefourthquarterWatervliet 
lost the game, 62-57, and thetr icville went to the line and made was staring its first loss of the 
number-two man, Rockmore, for the frrst of two foul shots to take a ~son in the face as the Blac~-
the rest of the season. 65-G3lead. brrds ":"'ent ahea~ 51-50 on !I BtU 

Kevin Jarvis led the Birds with . · . Stone JUmper. Wtth 2:20leftm the 
25 against Lansingburgh, 12 of .Wtthd thrdiffieesec

1 
odrin~stoEg?JSarVIIlis gamethescorewastied·at51. 

h
'h th 't E' nussea cut ve.rmu- 0 h . w IC ca~eon ~ee-p?m ers. nc van grabbed the rebound and put ver. t e next two ~mutes 

Logan finished With etght it up as the buzzer sounded to give Watervliet ~ored five pom~s on 
.-----------------------, the Birds new life with a 65-65 tie. foulsassummga 5_6-51\ead wtth30 seconds left. Sullivan put up two 

Last Tuesday at Lansingburgh 
the Birds found themselves pitted 
against the Knights and their 6-
foot-10 center Jerome Moore for 
the second time this season. Moore 
seemed ready to avenge the' 

Richard Kavanaugh 
Representative- (518) 283-4958 

Residential 
Commercial 
& Industrial 

#10 Loomis Rd. 
Wynantskill, NY 12198 

A family business now in 4th generation 

G. H. ALDEN FLOOR SERVICE 
"WOOD FLOOR SPECIALIST" 

Residential only- We CARE about your home 
· • sanding ~ Relinlshin.u. "We Now Welcome Peter· 
• Floor design & Stenciling ~ 
• Local References . and Paul Alden, The 4th 
• Free Consuhations Generation'' 
78 Oakdale Ave. 
Schenectady, NY 12306 ·•· Phone 355-0691. 

HELP 
The holiday 
rush Is over, 
our shops are 
bere and we 
naed work. 

SOFA ssg~~k SHOP AT HOME 

ANY $4950 CHAIR Plus 
Materia~ 

In the fourth overtime Sullivan on a rebound to bring the score to 
drewfrrstbloodafewsecondsinto 56-53 but two more Vliet baskets 
play by putting in a rebound from gave them the 60-53 edge to re
a Jarvis miss. The Red Raiders mainundefeated.Theyareranked 
answered to tie at 67. Sullivan then second in the state. 
added one from the first of a one- Kevin Jarvis finished with 17 
and-one with 1:39 left to give the against Vliet and Eric Logan with 
Birds a 68-67 edge. nine. Mike Haaf, Bill Stone and 

The Red Raiders worked the Erin Sullivan each finished with 
clock for the last shot but with 11 seven. 
seconds left Steve Lapinski The loss put the Birds at 8-7 in 
blockedacri~calpass_andthe~irds the Colonial Council and 9-9 over
tookpossesswn.JarVIswasqu!c!dy all. 

. foule~andmadebothshots,gMllg Against Mechanicville and 
the Brrds a 70-67 edge. With two "' li s IIi 
econds left Mechanicvill t ok naterv et, u van_not.only met 

s . th. all e . 0 . the challenge of filling m for the 
possesst?n of e b and _tried a injured Rockmore but offered the 
three-pomter but to no avail. . team a new dimension with his on

In the 44-minute encounter, court presence and energy It's 
Jarvis ~d with a season high difficult to think what the Birds 

cai!783-5075 
755 Troy Schenectady Rd. 

Latham, NY 

European Styled 
Cabinetry in Your Choice of 

72 Colors 

SALE 
We will design it: you 

install or we will 

25 °/o 0 FF i::d!t:,;c'f'~. 
Visit our showroom ... Bring 

your layout or measurements 

EUROPE1992 
Making New Money 
in the Old World 
Investors in G.T. Europe Growth Fund, the nation's oldest 
fund ~vesting primarily in Em ope, are already 
benefitmg from the approaching unification of the Euro
pean Community. Our returns since inception on 7/19/85 
have helped make us the top performing_* fund of our 
kind. Call today for more information. 

• GI EUROPE GROWfH FuND 
A vailabU lhrough: 

Free Seminar: 

would have beeri like if the 
backcourtenergy and firing power 
of Rockmore, Jarvis and Sullivan 
were combined throughout the 
season. 

Sophomore Tom Gianatasio, 
who had been moved up to the 
bigs for the I.ansingburgh game, 
not only gave Blackbird coach Skip 
Carrk a more solid bench but solid 
on-court performances in all three 
games. Although somewhat tenta· 
tive in his moves to the basket, 
G ianatasio handled the varsity jit· 
ters well. Talk about young, at one 
point during the Mechanicville 
contest Carrk had four sopho
mores and a junior on the floor. 

The varsity's gain off our sopho
.mores from the jayvee ranks has 
been somewhat of a nightmare for 
Blackbird jayvee coach Rico Frese. 
However, Frese has remained 
philosophical about the moves and 
consequently managed to take the 
adversity in stride. 

VC girls 
finish 2-18 
By Matt Hladun 

When any sports fan looks at a 
team's season, the frrst that is 
noticed is the record. If the record 
is good, the team was good; if the 
record is bad, the team is bad. 
What cannot be measured by a 
record is how much heart and 
determination a team puts out for 
32 minutes twice a week. 

A good case for this point is the . 
Voorheesville girls basketball 
team. This year's team posted just 
a record of2-18 overall, and 2-12 in 
the league. But this inexperienced. 
undersized team gave the effort 
that would make any coach proud, 
whatever their record might be. ' 
CoachNadineBasslerisonecoach 
who realizes that a team is more 
than just a win-loss column. Bas
sler said her team never quit, and 
put out a 100 percent effort every 
game. 

The Blackbirds will lose two 
seniors from this year's squad, 
Colleen Allard and Colleen 
Daggett. Four of the five starters 
will return to a team that has po
tential to be a contender in the 
league. Coach Bassler said the 
team needs to work hard over the 
summer and that she hopes to start 
a girl's league this summer, 

Our expert decorators will help you choose from a colorful 
array of the latest fabrics. You'll be pleased with our 

superior, quality craftsmanship 

RICHARD C. MILLER 447-1564 
Vice - President 

· PRUDENTIAL BACHE 

Howard Johnson's, Route 9W, Delmar 
WoonaSday, February 14,1990 

TRI-CITIES 

765-2361 ROTHBARD'S 
CHATHAM EXPERT AEUPHOLSTERY SINCE !915 

392-9230 
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•Comparing Europe funds from 7/Sl/85 through 12/!1/89; based on Lippa Analytical data. Total return figures 
reflect 4. 75% sales charge and assume reinvestment of all dividends and distributionS. Past performance is no guaran
tee of furore resulu. Investment rerums and principal value wUI fluctUate so that shares, when redeemed, may be 
wonh more or leu than their original cosL Call to receive more complete information including a prospectw describ
Ing charges and expenses. Read it carefully before investing. 



BC girls capture 
Gold Division 
By Shannon Perkins 

The Bethlehem girls basketball 
team clinched the Suburban Coun
cil Gold Division title with an over
whelming 53-28 victory over Sco
tia last Wednesday. 

Shenendehowa. I don't think the 
score reflects how well the girls 
played." 

The team is excited about their 
Gold Division title, but is also pre
paringforsectionals.Theteamhas 
a first round bye and will have the 
home court advantage for their 
first sectional game. 

College to celebrate 
engineers week 

Union College io Schenectady 
will celebrate National Engineers 
Week during the week of Feb: 19. 
Featured at the celebration will be 
a lecture on the development of of 
technology io the Hudson Valley 
io the 1_800s on Monday at 7:30 
p.m., by Thomas Phelan. 

On Tuesday, Douglas 
Hasbrouck will speak on "Engi
neering Ethics: Educatiog Stu· 
dents," at 2 p.m., and Brower 
Hatcher will discuss "Engineered 
Sculptures.".at 3 p.m. Also on on 
Tuesday, Ronald Klioe will speak 
on "Charles Steiometz at Union 
College and the General Electric 

hold a panel discussion on "Engi
neeriogasa Career Platform," from 
7:30 to 9 p.m. On Thursday, David 
Billiogton will speak on "The His
torical Connections of Engineer
iog to Art," at 11:30 a.m. Also, Bart 
Clark will speak on "Engineering 
Accomplishments io the Navy," at 
3p.m. · 

Winter activities 
planned at Y camp 

The YM_CA's Camp Chiogach
gook is offering a week of hiking, 
snowshoeiog and cross-country 
skiing'in and around the Adiron
dacks from Feb. 19 through Feb. 
23. 

The winter camp is open to 
The week will conClude with a anyone 15 yl;'ars of age or older. 

talk by Union physics professor Thecostis$175,andincludesfood, 
Richard Magahiz, who will speak lodgiilg at the camp, and transpor
on "The Design and Construction tation for day hikes. 
Challenges of the L3lepton Detec- To rei;ster and for ioformation, 
tor in Switzerland,' at 2 p.m., on cal137 4-9136. 
Friday. 

All talks are free. For informa
tion, call 370.6172. 

In Selkirk The Spotlight is sold at 
Convenient and Bumby's Deli 

Anita Kaplan had another out, 
standing game, with 30 points, 24 
rebounds and nine blocked shots. 
Senior Karyn Mendel with five 
points and Lyn Doody had four. 
Kassie Jeram, Kelly Ryan, Chrys
tal Fournier and Tracy Keyes each 
contributed two points. The final 
score of the game was an over
whelmiog 53-28. Coach Bill Warner 
was pleased with the girls' per
formance, "This victory is an ac
complishment in itself," he said. 

The team will play their last two 
games this week. Today, the girls 
will be traveling to Mohonas~mand 
on Friday, the Lady Eagles host 
Burnt Hills. Game time is 8 p.m. 
both days 

Company," at 7:30p.m. r------;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;~~==;-....;.. ___ 
1 On Wednesday, the college will iTl6f3.SJ 

ILO~IS ... 
The Lady Eagles then had a 

disappointing 87-45loss to Shenen
dehowa, their first league loss of 
the season. Kaplan domioated the 
scoring effort with 30 points. 
Fournier had eight poiots, with 
Ryan, Doody and Keyes addiog 
two points apiece. Coach Warner 
said he thought the girls played 
well. "The problem", he said, "was 

-that the girls were tryiog too hard. 
It has been a goal of ours to beat 

BBCersput 
on a show 

While many sports .fans were 
glued to their television sets watch
ing the NBA All-Star game on 

Sunday, the Bethlehem Basketball 
Club produced its share of stars 
and spectacular plays in the Beth
lehem Middle School Gyms. 

Every member of the league
leading Laker team scored as they 
defeated the Bulls, 51-45. Chris 
Seavey,] osh Hasselbach, and Mike 
Bonenfant spurred on the Laker 
attack with tough rebounding. Led 
by Devin McRae's 18 poiots and 
Nate Kosoc's 16 points, the Bulls 
second half surge followiog a 24-
poiot deficit just feU short. 

Sparked by Jason Gutman's 12 
points, the Pistons edged the 
Celtics 37-34. Willie Sanchez 
ripped the nets for 22 poiots, in
cluding a half court swish at the . 
final buzzer, and Matt Wiog added 
11 poiots for the Celtics. The turn
iog point of the game was Kelly 
Kruger's foul shot in the third 
period that put the Pistons ahead 
to stay. 

The Warriors continued their 
wioningways with a 37-31 victory 
over the spirited Knicks. Eric 
Wimer and Ed Bardelli paced the 
Warrior scoring attack with 11 and 
six poiots respectively. For the · 
Knicks, Jim Boyle played an out
standiog game at both ends of the 
court with 16 points and numer
ous rebounds. 

Ben Oldendorf's aggressive 
defensive play and Chris Wenger's 
10 poiots sparked Georgetown to a 
31-18 victory over St.Johns. Chris 
Bannigan and Martin Cadieux 
each scored 5 points and David 
Silbergleitadded four points to lead 
the St. Johns attack. 

Ryan Murray was sizzling with 
22 points as Syracuse upended 
Seton Hall, 41-18. Ted Hartman 
added seven points for the win
ners. Dan Baum played steady at 
the point guard position. 

For Seton Hall, Scott lssacs had 
a strong game at the power for
ward position as he ripped the nets 
for eight points. From the post 
position, Nick Turner. added six 
points. · 

Delmar Physical Therapy Associates, A Private Clinic 

• TMJ Dysfunction, Neck and Headache Pain • • Myofascial and Craniosacral Therapy-
A Total Body Approach delmar physical 4 therapy associates • Preventive and Rehabilitative Back Care 

• Orthopedic Rehabilitation 
8 Booth Road, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 • Stroke and Neurological Disorders 

• Contract Consulting Michele N. Keleher, MS, RPT 439-1485 

HORSE N HARMONY 
at Glynhafan Stables 

Riding Lessons & Training Services 

) 

All Seats Taught, Dressage & C.T. 
Private- Semi-private- Group 
Training & Sales, Horses & Ponies 

Instruction also available at your farm. 
CALL: Mary Alice Farina 

439-1613 439-8583 ·. 

---

Hughes Opticians, Inc. 

QUALITY 

SERVICE 
STYLE 

INTEGRITY 

WHERE? ... WHERE El5E? 
Try us for your next RX 

You'll love us!! Call439-4971 
411 Kenwood Ave. Delmar New York 

''count on me 
to provide the best 

Homeowners insurance 
value in town.'' 

Mark Raymond 
321 Delaware Avenue 

(opposite Main Square) 
I:!~Jmar 

439-6222 

CALL ME. Stare l;arm . 
Fire amJ Casualty Company 

lil11nc ()ffict': Bloomington, Illinois 

Like a good neighb?r, State Fai-m is there. 

Saying Happy Valentines Day 
to your special friend, with a complete 
grooming at .... Reigning Cats & Dogs 

grooming with a unique touch! 
Valentine Special $5.00 off 

on a complete grooming • Offer expires 2/28/90 

~·$ 'G errs 8l-V" 

Rt. 9W Glenmont (1 mile south of Tow;.. Squire) 

432-1030 

IYOUCAnMOFi:l 
1

1 

WINTER.BUTYOU 1

1 CAN PUT OFF I YOIIl PAYMENTS I 
TIL NEXT FALL. 1 

I 
I 

I I 
I 

GET ANYTORO' SNOWTHROWERNOW . 
AND MAKE NO PAYMENTS UNTIL SEPTEMBER. 

• Buy any Tom snowthrower now and put no money down, make no payments 
and accrue no interest until September, 1990. 

• Hurry! Offer ends March 15th, 1990. I 
• Two-year limited warranty on all Toro snowthmwers. I 
• Credit available to qualified buyers on Toro:<> 

revolving charge plan. Ask for details. 

Haven't you done without a Toro long enough?• 

Hillcrest Garage, Inc. I Church & Westerlo Sts. Coeymans, N.Y. I I Tele. 756-6119 
NEW HOURS: fAiiiiii>l Pl!!!!!!lll 

Mon. thru Fri. Ot.'en til6 P.M. ~ llliilill 
Sat. 8 A.M. to I P.M. Bank Financing Available 
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Eagles keep pace with Shenendehowa 
By Michael Kagan dehowa. Worse yet for BC, ~~ 

. . Plainsman starters played nuru-
Much like the Bethle~em Cen- mally in the first half and would be 

tral boys basketball team s season, very well rested for the second 
last week was hard to ~e. half. Bethlehem, however, would 

It started out on Tuesday with a not go down easily like many of 
75-50 loss to Scotia, a team the Shenendehowa'sotheropponents. 
Eagles defeated 70-fil previously. And in the second half, play 
Then, only 24 hours later, the ~e they did. Their defense came alive, 
~earn ?Jffie out ll!'d scored a thrill- as some of the area's top players 
mg VIctory agamst Shaket;. who looked baffled as they looked in 
blasted Bethlehem 93-60 m the vain for uncovered teammates or 
second game of the season, 77-75. holes in which to drive through. 
And then to close out the week, !3C Meanwhile, the Eagles were scor
came about as close to upsetting ing layup after layup at the other 
top-ranked Shen~ndehowa. as end of the court. When the dust 
anyone has yet th•s year, losmg had cleared at the end of the third 
only by a score of 68-59. quarter, the Eagles had miracu-

The most memorable of last lously cut the lead in half, 58-49; all 
week's games was the Shenende- this with the Shenendahowa start
howa loss. It started just the way it ers back in the game. 
was supposed t?• with the Eagle The fourth quarter began like 
defense appearmg .to be Mally the third ended as BC continued to 
o~tplayed ~Y the Plainsman offen- draw steadily closer. With about 
s1ve m~chll!e and the BC offense threeminutesremaining,Shenen
strugghng JUSt to hang- 0 '.'to the dehowa led by a mere five points. 
ball. Shenendehowa. eas1ly put However, the next few Bethlehem 
together a 17-4 r~n m the !ll"st possessions ended in turnovers 
quarter and then picked. up nght and they could draw no closer. 
where they left off ~Y gomg on an Both teams were held to 10 points 
11-0 strea~ early m the second in the fourth quarter. 
quarter. W 1th the score 46-28 at 
the half it looked like it was going Regardless of the result, the 
to be an'other blow out for Shenen- Eagles should feel very satisfied 

THE SYLVAN" GUARANIEE. When enrolled in our basic 
reading or math program, your child will improve at least one full 
grade equivalent score after the first 36 hours ofinstruction, or we 
will provide an additional 
12 hours at no extra cost. 
© 1990 Sylvan ~ Corpontirn 

. ' NoContraus 
456-1181 1500 Central Ave. at Northway Exit lE 

• MATH • WRITING • STUDY SKILLS • ALGEBRA 

SALE. 

ToroS-620 'fiuo CCR-:!.000' 'fiJio5!1 -

BIG SAVINGS FORA LIMITED TIME. 
• Whatever your needs, Toro has the right snowthrowcr • 

for you. Stop in at your Toro dealer today. 
• Two-year limited warranty. I 1 I 
• No money down on Taro's revolving charge plan. 

Ask for details. 

Haven't you done without a Toro long enough?' 
• SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • 

Mon-Fri 7:30-6 
Sat 7:30-5 

MENANDS .lifJ;~ 
465-7496-

. Sun 9-1 (Seasonal) 359 Broadway • Menands 
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with their play. They almost beat a 
team that was supposed to blow 
them out and maybe more impor
tantly, they may have found a way "" 
to stop Shenendehowa's offense. 
In the second half, BC played pri
marily a match up zone, compared 
to a man to man defense in the first 
half. This change apparently 
worked, as Shenendehowa scored 
lessthanhalfthenumberofpoints 
in the second half, when their start
ers were playing almost the whole 
time, as they did in the first, when 
all of their players were in the game 
atsomepoint.JoeGirardandTodd 
Duval, two of the area's best re
garded players, had only nine and 
10 points, respectively. 

Against the Plainsmen, McDer
mottled the scoring with 17, while 
Hansen put in a season-high 15 
points. Hodge and Scott Fish both 
added 13, making it the first time 
this season four BC players 
reached double figures and the 
team failed to win. Kevin Kepa
rutis had five points and Alex 
Hackman and Eric McCaughin 
both contributed two. 

After the Shaker game, Moser 
said "I though this was our best 
overall team effort of the year -
wefinallyputtogether a full game." 
BC came back from a nine point 
first quarter deficit in that game, 
finally going on top to stay when 
Hodge hit a three pointer with 3:34 
left. Clutch foul shooting by 
McDermott and Fish iced the win 
attheend,asShakerwasthreaten- Scott Fish (22) outjum:ps the Shaker defense., R.H. Davis 

· ingto reclaim the lead. The Eagles 

SHUT A'S 
TRAIIIIING_p.NTER. INC. 

VALENTINE SPECIAL 
BUY6MONTHS 

GET 3 MONTHS FREE 
Offer Expires February 7'h 1990 

OPEN 5AM --MON., 
154B Delaware Avenue, Dt:~~· 

George W. Frueh Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

FUel Oil 85~rgallon 
lt~t(ql' ~9!1iiY.rs .. pij.cesl 

C::~r~~; M ® b i I® C:~r~; 
462cl335 436-1050 462-1335 

CROSS REFUSE 
SERVICE 

SELKIRK, N.Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
Cart Rentals Available 

Cleancups and special pickcups 
We recycle newspapers • Accepting used tires 

Curb c Garage - Yard Service 

Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans 

LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 767·3127 

Hodge led the scoring with 20 
and McDermott followed with 16. 

·Fish scored 14, Keparutis added 
. 11, while Hackman and Mc
Caughin put in eight and six points, 
respectively. Hansen had two 
points. 

Against Scotia, Moser said: "we 
played flat I think we looked past 
Scotia to (Shaker). Scotia came 
out and played very well and I 
think the game really woke us up. 
It's a credit to our character that 
we didn't come out today (against 
Shaker) and fold. We were embar
rassed." 

14 arrested 
on check charges 

Bethlehem police on Feb. 5 
arrested 14 shoppers for passing 
bad checks to Town of Bethlehem 
merchants over the past three 
months. 

Scharfrs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
'Lor.a[ Peopfr. Strvin{J Loco£ Peopfr. • 

Glenmont ·So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

ALL REMOVALS 
• 'Site Cleaning- Building 

Demolition 
• Excavation- Fine Grading 
• Roll-Off Containers 

David Frueh 
16 Orchard St. 

Delmar NY 

436-1050 



Newdom leads BC in Sectionals 
Bethlehem pulled off an excit

ing finish to the 1989-90 wrestling 
season at least weekend's Class A 
Sectional Tournament at Burnt 
Hills-Ballston Lake High School, 
with at least one Eagle grappler 
earning another week of competi
tion and a shot at a berth in the 
state meet. 

BC finished a strong siXth in 
the 12-team event, with 109.5 team 
points. Bethlehem's six place win
ners include senior co-captain Eric 
Newdom, who earned a berth in 
the upcoming Section 2 State 
Qualifiers with his victory by fall 
over Niskayuna's Paul Hirsch in 
the 112-pound consolation final 
bout Saturday afternoon. 

Hirsch, who defeated Newdom 
in the preliminary round at the 
Suburban Council Invitational a 
week earlier, also prevailed over 
Newdom in first round action at 
the Class Ns Friday night. Satur
day, Newdom picked up wrestle-

Wrestling 
Chad Mallow (91), Mike Ehrlich 
(119), and Don Thomas (250). 

Top-seeded wrestlers did a job 
on most of Bethlehem's other 

ba~k victor~es over Albany High's grapplers in early rounds. Senior 
M1~e Mac1e, Tom Hubbard ?f co-captainScottMitchellfelltotop
Guilderland, and. Sch~ne<;tady s ranked Chris Ryan, the eventual 
Jason K_atz, placmg_ h1m. m the 138-pound champion, in the pre
C?nsolation finals, Wit? Hrrsch as !iminary round. Anish Shah (98), 
h1s opponent once agam. Newdom Nick Morrison (132) Mike Braga 
caught Hirsch on his b~ck midway (145), Chris Hansen {i55) and] ohn 
tluoughthesecondpenod,record- Bellizzi (167) were defeated in the 
ing the fall in 2:18. quarterfinals by Niskayuna's Mat 

· Newdom will join the top four Klucina (98-pound runnerup), 
finishers from each weight class Burnt Hills' Eric Katz (132-pound 
from this weekend's Class A,B, C runnerup), Niskayuna's Dan 
and D events next Saturday at the Newcomb (145-pound champ), 
RPI Field House for the Section 2 CBA's Jim Kane (155-pound 
Finals, competing for a ticket to champ), and Burnt Hills' Greg 
the Syracuse War Memorial for Mango (167-pound third place). 
the New York State Tournament.· The host Spartans won thetourna
Fifth-place finishers, including ment with 272 points, with Ni
Bethlehem's Brian Van Aernem skayunasecondat217.Bethlehem 
(126 pounds) and Shane Cunning- outscored its nearest competitor, 
ham (105), are alternates for RPI. Guilderland, by 17 points, 109.5 to 
Sixth place honors were earned by 92.5. 

2 Birds capture Sectional titles 
By Kevin Taylor 

For the Voorheesville wrestling 
team, the Section 2 Class C Tour
nament was a dramatic series of 
ups and downs. When all was said 
and done, the Birds scored 139 
points and managed a fourth place 
finish as a team behind tourna
ment host Corinth's 191.5 points, 
Hoosick Falls' 17 4, and Catskill's 
155.5. 

The absence of wrestlers in the 
119, 126 and 132-pound class hurt 
the Blackbirds team total and their 
chances for a higher finish. 

Despite their lackluster finish, 
there were some high points for 
the Blackbirds. After drawing a 
first round bye in the 98-pound 
class, second seeded Eric Dom
mermuth wrestled seventh seeded 
Jason Stark of Schuylerville, and 
beat him handily. In the semi-fi
nals, Dommermuth wrestled third
seeded Steve Hanes of Cobleskill 
andbeathirnrathereasilyandwent 
up against Tom Uccellini of 
Tamarac, the top seed, in the fi
nals. Dommermuth gave it every
thing he had but came just short in 
a 5-0 decision loss, giving him 

· second place. 
At 145, Tim Reeth was the 

wrestler of the day for the Black
birds. Reeth was seeded fifth and 
quickly disposed of fourth seeded 
Henry Smith of Hoosick Falls by 

In Glenmont The Spotlight is sold at 
Grand Union, CVS, Glenmont SA~, 
Cumberland Farms, Stewart's and 

Van Allen Farms 

MEDIFAS'ril 

DO IT! 
For···~qu~. Health ............... . 

: A Phy~i~ians••·•········ · ·· 
sup~r~rs.~d 
RA!ID 

Wei~iji.J~ss 
Program 

-' For fuore 
information 

CALL 
MEDS Inc. 

434-3053 

pirming him in .the first period. In Yafai kept his stri~g intact with a 
the semis, Reeth pirmed top seeded pin of Novak late m the final pe
Ed Schweigard from Schoharie in riod. 
the second period. Then in the ChadHotalingwasalsoawarded 
final, Reeth continued his mastery the first seed at 215. After a first 
andbrilliancewithafirstroundpin round bye, Hotaling pinned AI 
of John Hillard, the second seed Williams of Granville and Chris 
ftom Catskill, giving the Black- Young of Catskill, where he faced 
birds their first of two class cham- Jerry McCauliffe, the second seed 
pions. fromHoosickFalls. Hotaling made 

At 177, Paul Novak was hon- quickworkofh!mincap~ringthe 
ored with the first seed. After two second Blackbrrd class title .. 
byes, Novak overpowered Tony Nextweekend,thestatequalifi
Pagan, •the fourth seed of Coble- ers wi~ be held at the RPI Fi~ld

skill to reach the fmal against house m Troy. The top four fimsh
sea;on-long nemesis Chris Yafa~ ers in e_ach class ~ill rep:esent 
the second seed. Yafai had an Class C m the Qualifiers, w1th the 
undefeated record against any fifth and sixth place finishers act
Voorheesvillewrestlerthisseason. ing as alternates. 

soufwood ,.. I 
indoor tennis & golf \Y 

ADULT LEAGUES VIDEO LESSONS 
Beginner to Experienced Gift Certificates 
Private & Group Lessons Nursery Available 

Tennis Ball Machine 
Pro Shop 436-0838 

AerobiC Classes Start1ng Soon 
School Break Camp 2/19-2/23 

787 South toRt. 9W & Southern Blvd .• Albany (BeNndl-lowordJohnsornRast!UlJ111) 

MISSING 
B.C. Class of 1965 

Can you help us find: 
ANDERSON, John 
BAKER, Bill 
BARBER, Linda 
BEADENKOPF, Bill 

or Francis 

GARDNER, Greg 
GROSS, Terry 
HARRIS, Hervie 
HAWLEY, Gideon 

HOLCOMB, Sandra 
BECK, Mike KREIDLER, Lee 
BUSCHOFSKY, Carol LOUDIS, Richard 
CARLSON, Bill LYNCH, Catherine 
CARR, Bernice 

CHEA TIJM, Bill 
CONS, Marjorie 
CONWAY, Leslie 
DEITZ, Bob 
DINGMAN, Carol 
DORSEY, Amos 
FENTON, Doug 

McGAHAN, Sue 
MARTELL, Mary 
MAZARRA, Pat 
MORSE, Elizabeth 
MULLEN, Paula 
MULLER, Theresa 
MYERS, Wm. 
PAGE, Linda 
PETERSON, Linda 

PRITCHARD, Tim 
RICHMAN, Joel 
ROBERTS, Ruth 
ROGERS, Steve 
SCHAffiLE, Tim 
SCHOCH, Carol 
SMITH, Randy 
SPAHR, Steve 
STAMAS, Ed 

SzyPULSKI, Don 
TAYLOR, Alison 
VREELAND, Fran 

or Julie 
WILLIAMS, Maryea 
WILLIAMSON, David 
ZABRISKIE, Martha 

25th Class Reunion coming up October 6, 1990! 
Details to foUow in a letter 

Know the whereabouts of the above? Contact: 

Linda Lee Drew Bonnie Hayes Robbins 
79 Paxwood Rd. 98 Hampton St. 

Delmar, N.Y. 12054 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
439-0509 439-6843 

NOW to recognize Black History Month 
The Albany Area Chapter of the 

National Organization for Women 
is commemorating Black History 
Month with a presentation by 
Barbara Jones Morris~n. on 

Wednesday, Feb. 21, at 6 p.m. 
The program will be held at the 

Women's Building, 79CentralAve., 
in Albany. For more information, 
call 787-2552. 

Bethlehem Soccer Club 

Spring 
1990 Intra Club 

Recreation Program 

Age Divisions 
Registration 

Registration Dates 

1976-1977 
1978-1979 
1980 

February 25: For Coaches, 
Coordinators And Their 
ChildrenOID1 On This Date. 

1981 
1982 

March 4th: General Player 
Registration 

1983 
1984 

March 11th: General Player 
Registration 

1985 March 18th: General Player 
Registration 

The Spring 1990 registration fee is $22.00. First time 
players with the Bethlehem Soccer Club must bring a 
CQPY. of their birth certificate for the club to keep. 
Parent participation in a club committee is part of each 
player's registration. 

ALL REGISTRATION DATES WILL BE HELD 
IN THE FRONT HALLWAY OF THE 

BETHLEHEM CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL. 

3PMto 6PM 

m 
'I NO HAM 

Midweek 
Pick-Me-Up. 

programs, snowboard skiing and 
apres ski entertainment. Call our 
complimentary Lodging Service to 
take advantage of Ski Windham's 
Weekday Fun Pack: two days of 
skiing and one night of lodging for 
$80.00 per person (based on double 
occupancy). And· you'(! receive a 
value book with discounts at area 
restaurants and shops. Non-holiday 
weekays at Sk1 'Yiindham give skiers 
a breath of frCsh air! 

Ski Windham weekdays ... A re
freshing change of pace! Every 
skier's dream involvesunwinding·~m 
spacious slopes and escaping the 
hustle of daily routines; non-holiday, 
weekdays at Ski Windham offer that 
ideal environment. Bring your fam
ily or bring your office work, Ski 
Windham will· cater t•) you. Our $24 
adult lift ticket is enticing and chil
dren 12 and younger ski free with a 
full price ticketed adult (one child 
per adult). Weekday amenities at Ski 

Windaham feature special ski school J<.i It , 
Genorallnlormallon: (518) 734·4300 s , .. e·'e It* 
Toll Free Lodging lnformallonJReservallon~: 

11 
t:[, , Jl 

(800) ni·SKIW (ni·7549) 0 4-"" 
Toll Fret Snow Reports: (800)ni·4SNO (ni·4766! 
or Write: Ski Windham P.O. 9oJX459, Windham, New Yort 12459 

• 

' 

• 

• 
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PRESIDENTS WEEK 

Now Going On 

SAVE 

Every Kid Wants A CB Jacket So 
Buy It NOW And Save 

Shells - Stretch Pants - Sweaters - Powder Pants - Insu
lated Pants - Gloves - Hats - Turtlenecks - Ski Sweatshirts 

other brands also on sale - SUNICE - SERAC - KAELIN 
MEISTER - GRANDOE 

All skis, boots, bindings, & poles marked down 20 - 50% 
Choose from Rossignol - Atomic - · K2 - Salomon - Marker 

Scott - Nordica 
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Obituaries I 
conderoga; and eight grandchil

. ~~~e~oriald. service was held at L--------------"------------1. Frrst Umte Methodist Church, 

Fire .Fighters Corner 
Isabel Glastetter 

Josephine Zolezzi 
Josephine S. Zolezzi, 78, of 

Delmar died Saturday at her 60 
Kenaware Ave. home .. 

Born in Mineola, L.I., she lived 
in Delmar for about three years. 
She previously resided in Delray 
Beach, Fla. She has lived most of 
her life on Long Island and has 
been employed as a saleswoman 
at O'Connor's Children's Shop in 
Williston Park. 

She was a communicant of St. 
Margaret Mary's Roman Catholic 
Church, Albany. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Alphonse E. Zolezzi; a ~on, Tho
mas P. Zolezzi of Delmar; a sister, 
Mary Zarembo of Massapequa, 
L.I.; a brother, Henry Krawiec of 
Sun City, Calif.; and two grandchil
dren. 

Services were held Tuesday 
from Hans Funeral Home, Albany, 
and St. Margaret Mary's Church. 
Burial will be in Holy Rood Ceme
tery, Westbury, L.I. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to St. Peter's Hospice, 317 

' South Manning Blvd., Albany 
12208. 

Joseph DeFranco 
Joseph F. DeFranco, 7 4, of 

Glenmont died Sunday, Feb. 11 
after he was stricken at his Retreat 
House Road home. 

A onetime All-America football 
player at Notre Dame. Mr. De
Franco worked in law enforcement 
and investigative work for 40years 
before retiring in 1979. 

Born in Canton, Ohio, he at· 
tended school in Weirton, W.Va., 
where hewasathree-year All-State 
football player and earned a foot
ball scholarship· to Notre Dame. 
There, he played on the varsity 
three years, winning All-America 
honors as starting guard in 1939. 

After graduation, he joined the 
FB!asanagent, servingincounter
espionage work in South America 
until1944. That year, he joined the 
New York City Waterfront Com
mission· as an investigator during 
its probe into labor racketeering 
and loan sharking. 

When the investigation was 
transferred to the state Depart
ment of Labor, he was reassigned 
to that agency as an inspector. He 
then left for security work with a 
private concern, Convair, the mili
tary aircraft construction firm, in 
California. During the early 1950s, 
he returned to Weirton, W.Va., as 
an investigator with the county 
district attorney's office. 

He moved to Glenmont in 1966, 
someyearsafterrejoiningthestate 
labor department as assistant 
welfare inspector. He continued to 
live on Retreat House Road after 
his retirement 

HewasamemberoftheGrump 
Club, an association of retired FBI/ 
New York State Police investiga
tors, and Albany BPO E Lodge 49 
and its golf league. He was a com
municant of St. J ohn's-St. Ann's 
Church, Albany. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Helen Lauffer DeFranco; two sons, 
Joseph F. DeFranco Jr. of Altamont 
and John G. DeFranco of Saratoga 
Springs; a daughter, J ody Whan of 
Albany; two brothers, James De
Franco, M.D., and Samuel De
Franco, M.D., both of California; 
five sisters, Helen Monaco, Midge 
Monaco, Rose Simera and Cecelia 
Amato, all of California, and Mary 
Carosiello ofWellsville, Ohio; four 

grandchildren and several nieces 
and nephews. 

Delmar. Burial will be in the Beth
lehem Cemetery. Date Department or Unit Reason for Call 

February 1 Delmar Rescue Squad Auto Accident 
Services will be held at 8:15 

a.m. Thursday (tomorrow) from 
Daniel Keenan Funeral Home, 
Albany, and 9 a.m. from St. John's
St. Ann's Church, Franklin and 
Fourth avenues. Burial will be in 
Calvary Cemetery, Glenmont. 

Contributions may be made to 
the memorial fund of First United 
Methodist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar 12054. 

February 2 Elsmere Frre Dept. Structure Frre 
February 2 Delmar Frre Dept Mutual Aid 
February 2 Delmar Rescue Squad Standby 
Februarir 2 Selkirk Frre Dept. Pole Frre 

Charles Snyder 
Charles E. Snyder, 44, of Rav

ena, a Town of Bethlehem Depart
ment of Public Works employee, 
died Friday, Feb. 9, at Albany 
Medical Center Hospital after 
being stricken at work. 

Born in Albany, he was em
ployed eight years by the depart
ment and was a member of Bethle
hem Lodge of Elks 2233. 

· Survivors include his fiancee, 
Jean Walsh of Ravena; three sons, 
John SnyderofNorton Hill, Greene 
Co., Richard Snyder of Middle
burgh and David Snyder of Coey
mans Hollow; a brother, Walter 
Snyder Jr. of Altamont; four sis
ters, Gloria Relyea of Albany, Eliza
beth Snyder of Ravena, Janice 
Baker of Colonie and Geraldine 
Davis of Clifton Park. 

Services were Monday from 
Cunningham Funeral Home, 
Greenville. Burial will be in 
Onesquethaw Union Cemetery, 
Feura Bush. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Delmar Ambulance 
Service, Adams Street, Delmar 
12054 or Ravena Rescue Squad, 
Ravena 12143. 

Arrested for DWI 
Bethlehem police arrested a 24-

year-old Slingerlands woman for 
misdemeanor driving while intoxi
cated early Sunday morning. 

At about 2:40 a.m., police 
stopped a car headed west on 
Delaware Avenue near My Place 
Co., Delmar, for alleged failure to 
keep right. The driver, Alexia M. 
Frangella of 22 Forest Hill Road; 
subsequently failed pre-screening 
device and field sobriety tests and 
was arrested for DWI. 

Chamber issues 

February 2 Voorheesville Ambulance Heart Attack 
February 2 Bethlehem Ambulance Medical Emergency 
February 2 Delmar Rescue Squad Auto Accident 
February 2 Beth. Amb.lst Responders Auto Accident 
February 3 Delmar Rescue Squad Heart Attack 
February 3 Delmar Frre Dept Structure Frre 
February 3 Delmar Rescue Squad Standby 
February 4 Delmar Rescue Squad Heart Attack 
February 4 Delmar Rescue Squad Medical Emergency 
February 4 Delmar Rescue Squad Personal Injury 
February 4 Delmar Rescue Squad Personal Injury 
February 4 Delmar Rescue Squad Personal Injury 
February 5 Voorheesville Ambulance Auto Accident 
February 5 Voorheesville Ambulance Heart Attack 
February 5 Bethlehem Ambulance Auto Accident 
February 5 . Delmar Rescue Squad Auto Accident 
February 5 Bethlehem Ambulance Heart Attack 

Community Fact Book February 5 Delmar Rescue Squad Heart Attack 
The Bethlehem Chamber of February 5 Delmar Rescue Squad Medical Emergency 

Commerce 1990 Community Fact February 6 Delmar Rescue Squad Medical Emergency 
Book is now available from the February 6 North Bethlehem Frre Dept. Structure Frre 
Chamber office in Main Square, February 6 Delmar Rescue Squad I Standby 
318 Delaware Avenue, Delmar. Febbruary 6 Delmar Rescue Squad II Standby 

The fact book includes a direc- FBeebruruary 
7
7 Voorheesville Ambulance Heart Attack 

ary Bethlehem Ambulance Heart Attack 
t?rr of Bethlehem b~sinesses, a Febru 7 Delmar Rescue Squad Heart Attack 
hsting of ~own ~er~ices and a Febru~ 7 Delmar Rescue Squad Auto Accident 
membership application from the February 7 Delmar Rescue Squad Personal Injury 
chamber. February 7 Delmar R-24 Medical Emergency 

For information, call Marty February 7 General Electric Medical Emergency 
~~~::,~:r~:=~!g_irectorofthe Albany County Volunteer Frremens Association Convention Com-

mittee will meet at the West Albany firehouse on Feb. 18 at 7 p.m. 

Arrested for burglary 
of Glenmont home Bethlehem Volunteer Ambulance will hold its annual dinner dance 

. . on March 3. The event will take place at the Century House, Rt 9 in 
Bethlehem town police arrested Latham. Reservations must be made by Feb. 16. Prices are $5 each for 

on _Feb. 5 a ~7-year-?ld Albany members and their guests; other guests will be $15 each. Call Linda 
• reSident for his part ~ the bur- Schacht 767-2924 or Arlene Wiggand 434-8550. 

Elzzabeth Sagar glary of a Glenmont residence on _ · . . 

Elizabeth A. Sagar, 80, of Sara- · Jan 
10

. . c 1 · Fi D will b h ld" tia1 f fir h" 
sota, Fla,. and Voorheesville, died .. Scott. A. Deitz,. wh? _turne_d o orne rre ept e o mg an essen s o emens ip 
Thursday at Guilderland Center hun~lf m after police ;nsited his beginning this month. Call Colonie Frre Control at 783-2833 to enroll. 
Nursing Home. uncles home, was arrrugned on a 

. charge of second-degree burglary, 
Born m Albany, she was a tele- a felony, before Town Justice Pe

phone operator for_ ~e ~ew York ter Wenger and remanded to AJ
Telephone Co., retrrmg m 1964. bany County Jail pending a bail ap

She was the wife of the late plication. 
Warren W. Sagar and mother of Arr ted ., b 1 
the late Anna M. Waters. es ~or urg ary 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Faith Newkirk of Troy; a son, 
Harry Sagar of East Greenbush; 
17 grandchildren, including 
Kathryn Martin of Voorheesville; 
and 18 great-grandchildren. 

Services were held Tuesday at 
St. Matthew's Lutheran Church, 
Albany. Spring burial in East 
Greenbush Cemetery will be 
under the direction of the William 
J. Rockefeller Funeral Home, 
Rensselaer. 

Homer C. Newell 
· Homer C. Newell died on 

Monday, Feb. 5 at his home on 
Elsmere Avenue,-Delmar. 

Born in 1910 in Ticonderoga, 
he graduated from Ticonderoga 
High School and attended Middle
bury (Vt) College where he was a 
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon. 

He first worked in the offices of 
Socony (Mobil) in Burlington, Vt., 
after which he managed an oil 
business in Bellows Falls, Vt. 
During World War II, he joined 
Allegheny Ludlum Corp. in Wa
tervliet. He retired in 1975 after 27 
years with the company. 

Survivors include his wife of 53 
years, Wmifred Fasoldt Newell; a 
daughter, Elizabeth Spicka of 
Mendham, NJ.; two sons, David 
Newell of Delmar and Roger 
Newell of Rochester; a sister, Gla
dys E. Newell of Ticonderoga; a 
brother, Robert L. Newell of Ti-

Bethlehem police last week 
arrested two men in connection 
with a garage burglary in 
Glenmont. 

David ]. Klein of 76 West St., 
Albany, was arraigned on felony 
charges of third-degree burglary 
and larceny on Feb. 6 before 
Town Justice Peter Wenger and 
remanded to the Albany County 
Jail pending a bail application in Al
bany County Court. 

Klein and an 18-year-old South 
Bethlehem resident, Freeman C. 
Noe of 5 Orchard St., are accused 
of breaking into Wolf's Garage on 
Retreat House Road and leaving 
with over $3,000 worth of automo
tive tools, according to police. 

Three days later, town police 
arrested Noe on a warrant charg
ing him with his role in the bur
glary as well as the Dec. 3 theft of 
the assistant fire chiefs car from 
the front parking area of the South 
Bethlehem Fire House during a 
department Christmas party. N oe 
was arraigned before Justice Pe
ter Wenger for grand larceny, 
fourth degree, in connection with 
that incident and remanded to 
Albany County Jail pending a bail 
application in Albany County 
Court. 
Legion to hold 
dance Feb. 24 

The Blanchard Post American 
Legion 104o will hold an Open. 
Round and Square Dance on Sat
urday, Feb. 24, at its meeting room 
on Poplar Dr., in Elsmere. 

Bethlehem Volunteer Ambulance will hold a standard frst aid on 
Feb. 24 beginning 8:30 a.m. at the Selkirk Number 1 firehouse. 
Reservations must be made by calling Dave Pratt at 767-2285. 

Bethlehem Volunteer Ambulance will hold aBIS-CPRrefresher on 
Feb. 25 at the Selkirk Number 1 firehouse. To make reservations call 
Dave Pratt 767-2285. 

Guilderland will offer an EMT course on Monday and Wednesday 
night 7-10 p.m. beginning on Feb. 19. On May 5, there will be a fire 
responder course offered. Call356-1980 Ext. 56 to register. 

Dehnar Rescue Squad will have its monthly training session on 
Wednesday, Feb. 21 at 7 p.m. This session will deal with report 
preparations and ambulance to hospital communications. 

·~s an expression of our sympathy, our 
funeral home will have a young tree 

planted in memory of your loved one!" 

Meyers Funeral 
·Home 

Opposite Bethlehem High School 

741 Delaware Ave., Delmar 439-5560 
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Jennifer Sullivan and Damian Switzer 

Damian Switzer engaged 
Patricia and Richard Switzer of 

Glenmont have announced the 
engagement of their son Damian 
A Switzer, to Jennifer Lyn Sulli
van, daughter of Alice and Joseph 
Sullivan of Glens Falls. 

Switzer is a graduate of Bethle
hem Centra!High School and Siena 

College. He is employed by the 
Beekmantown Central High 
'School. 

Sullivan is a graduate cif Siena 
College. She is employed by the 
Highland Park in Queensbury, 
N.Y. 

An August wedding is planned. 

Tawasentha DAR plans antique show 

The Tawasentha Chapter of the 
National Society of the Daughters, 
of the American Revolution will 
hold its annual antique show and 
sale on Saturday, Feb.17. from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., and on Sunday, Feb. 
18 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

The show and sale will be held 

at the Bethlehem Central High 
School, 700 Delaware Ave., in 
Delmar, and will feature a wide 
range of antiques, including furni· 
ture, clocks, stoneware, jewelry 
and quilts. Russell Carlsen will be 
on hand to offer appraisals. 

For information, call4394142. 

Communit}J 
Corner 

DAR to hold annual show 
The Tawasentha Chapter of the National Soci

ety of the Daughters of the American Revolution 
will hold its annual Antique Show and Sale on 
Saturday, Feb. 17, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and on 
Sunday, Feb. 18, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

The event will be held at the Bethlehem Central 
High School, 700 Delaware Ave., in Delmar, and 
will feature a wide range of antiques, including 
furniture, clocks, stoneware, jewelry and quilts. 
Russell Carlsen will be on hand to offer appraisals. 

For information, call 439-4142. 

ewSgraphics · 
Printers 

and Dependability You Can Afford 
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Angelotti
_Peereboom 

Judy and Carmine Angelotti of 
Glenmont have announced the 
engagement of their daughter 
Marietta Angelotti to Wayne H. 
Peereboom, of Albany, son of the 
lateRuthandMitcheiiPeereboom. 

Angelotti is a graduate of Beth
lehem Central High School, Bos
ton University, and New School of 
Social Research. She is employed 
by Helderberg House Inc. in AI· 
bany. 

Peereboom is a graduate of 
State University at Albany. He is 
employed by World Printing of 
Albany. 

An August wedding is planned. 

Wight~ 

Ferlo 
Dianne Luci of Voorheesville 

and Lawrence Wight of Albany 
have announced the engagement 
of their son Thomas W. Wight to 
Desiree D. Ferlo, daughter of · 
Dolores and Andrea J. Ferlo of 
Rome, N.Y. 

Wight is a graduate of Clayton 
A Bouton High School, Hartwick 
College and is currently attending 
State University at Syracuse, Col
lege ofEnvironmental Science and 
Forestry. 

His fiancee will graduate from 
Hartwick College in May. 

An Oct. 5, 1991, wedding is 
planned. 

Dance scheduled 
at Delmar church 

The Tri-Village Squares will 
hold a dance on Saturday, Feb. 17, 
from 8 to 10:30 p.m., at the First 
United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., in Delmar. 

FeaturedcallerswillbeLonand 
Helen Penna. For information, call 
861-6407. 

Bible school set 
for winter break 

February Sonshine, a vacation 
Bible school, will be held during 
the mid-winter school break, Feb. 
20 through 22, at the Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., in 
Delmar, from 1 to 3:15p.m. 

All children ages 4 through 
grade 5 are invited, and registra
tion will be on a first come-first 
serve basis. Registration is $3.50 
per child, with a $7 maximum per 
family. 

Pre-registration is necessary, 
and the deadline is today. For in· 
formation, call 4394328. 

Here's to a 

Mr. and Mrs. David Martin 

Julie Green is wed 
Julie Green, daughter of Anne 

and John Green of Delmar, and 
David Martin, son of Shirley and 
Frank Martin of Delmar were 
married in the Delmar Reformed 
Church on Oct. 7. 

Rev. Robert Hess and Rev. 
Arthur Toole conducted the serv· 
ice. 

Katie Green, sister of the bride 
was maid of honor. Betsy Green, 
sister of the bride, Debra Davis, 
and J ehnifer Railr were brides
maids. 

Group to meet 
TheMultipleSclerosisSelf·Help 

Group of Albany. County will meet 
on Tuesday, Feb. 20, in the Com
munity Room of the Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware Ave., 
in Delmar, at 2 p.m. 

For information, call452-1631. 

Holiday closings 
In observance of the President's 

Day holiday Monday, Feb. 19, the 
following businesses and offices 
will be closed: 

The N.Y. State information 
number,BethlehemTownHall, the 
New Scotland Town Hall, the 
Voorheesville Village Hall, the Post 
Office, the Bethlehem Central 
Schools, RCS, Voorheesville 
Schools, and all banks in the area. 

Doug Martin, brother of the 
groom, was best man. Frank Mar· 
tin, father of the groom, Tom 
Green, brother of the groom, and 
Jeff Nasuer were ushers. 

The bride is a graduate of Beth· 
lehem Central High School and 
Oneonta State College. 

The groom is a graduate of . 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and Utica College. He is an assis
tant project manager for Barry, 
Bette, and Led Duke. 

The couple will reside in Feura 
Bush. 

Winter programs 
for parents and kids 

The Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center will hold two 
winter programs for school-age 
kids and their parents on Tuesday 
and Thursday, Feb. 20 and 22, from 
10 a.m. to noon. 

The first program, "Winter 
Ch:lllenges," will concentrate on 
how animals survive the winter. 
The second program, "Snowshoe
ing and Winter &ology," will also 
explore tl1e wildlife community in 
winter, but on snowshoes. This 
program will only be held if there 
is suflicient snowcover. 

Both programs have a· $1 fee. 
Snowshoes may be rented for the 
snowshoeing program for $1.50 a 
pair to those over 10 years. For 
information, call 453-1806. 

Bridal Gowns Florist Photography 
Anthony Jouph Photography. 
Fine creative ph01ographs of 
your Special Day. 439-8000. 

WONDERFUL 
WEDDING! 

Bridal Ro .. BoutlqtM, 23111 
0.1 ... ,. Ave., Delrnv. For· 
mals, M01her-of-the-Brlcle, Cock
tall dres&&S. 

Bridal Registry 

Wlage Shop. Delaware Plaza, 
438-1.823 FREE GIFT for regis
tering. 

Duker RoriaL Three great 
locations: 239 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar 431-0171. M-Sat, 9-6, 
Comer of Allen & Central, 488-
5461. M-Sat, 8:30·5:30. 
StuyvesantPiaza.438-2202. M· 
Sal.9-9,Sun.12·5. All New Silk 
and Traditional Fresh Flower 
Bouquets. 

Jewelers 
Huokl Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave., Abany. 483-
8220. Diamonds - Handcrafted 
Wedding Rings. 

lldd'• Brldata & Formala • Rt. 
4 • DelreestVille. Col'flllet9 line of 
Bridals, Bridesmaids, Tuxedo 
Rentals. Custom made special 
orders. No charge for alleratlotl$. 

· 283-1111n. 

Invitations 
Johnson's Stationery 438· 
8161. Wedding lnvital:lons, An· 
nouncements, personalized 
Accessories. 

Paper .. II Delaware Plaza. 438-
8123 Wedding Invitations, writ
Ing paper, Announcements. 
Your Custom order. 

Calligraphy ... for Invitations, 
envelope&, place cards, thank
you notes, anything. Please call 
evenings. Very Reasonable .......... 

Honeymoon 
Delmar Trawl Bureau. Let us 
plan your c:orrplete Honeymoon. 
We cater to your epeclat needs. 
Start your new life with us. Call 
431-23115. Delaware Plaza, Del-

"""· 

Entertainment 
Diec..Jockey-AU 1he """* 
YOU want to hear. Superb 
sound "Total Entertainment" 
24hr. HotDne 438-8712. 
Mualc-Put the accent on your 
occasion with SOlO GUITAR 

Travelhoat Travel A---.., let MUSIC for the discerning must-
.._,._, cal taste. Ret. available. 458-

our experiBnced travel oonsuh· 3448. 
ants help plan your special DISC-JOCKEY-Experienced 
Honeymoon. Call 439·94n, and professional. $250 for four 
Main Square, Delmar. · hours. 767..ao81 

Rental Equipment 
A to Z Rental, Everett Rd .. 
Albany. 481-7418. canopies, 
Tables, Chairs. Glassea, China, 
Silverware. 

Photography 

Quality Affotdabl• Wedding 
Photography-Studio sitting 
and All proofs& negatives ln
cluded.$350. Call Debra 43&-
7189. 

HARP-The unique touch for 
your special occasion. Flute, 
guitar, vocals also avallable463-
7500. 

Receptions 
Normanelde Country 
Club, 438-5382. Wedding and 
Engagement Parties. 

Wedding Cakes 
Meg• Confectlona-Tradi
tional and gourmet wedding 
cakes and groom's cakss 462-
9608 
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Say it 
with ice 

When Glen Durlacher makes a 
Valentine, he doesn't use the tradi
tional colored paper, lace and paste 
pot. His medium is ice and his tools 
ioclude a chaio saw and chisel. 
Working outside his deli on Dela
ware Ave., io Albany last Friday, 
Durlacher, a former banquet chef, 
was definitely wearing his heart on 
his sleeve. 

Photos by Joe Futia 
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What? Nothing to do 
on February break? 

By Deborah S. Cousins 
Tired of your annual trip to Paris for 

that wioter break io February? Sick of 
traipsiog through Italy io search of the 
Leaning Tower. of Pisa? This. winter r 
vacation try somethiog new, stay liome. 

The Capital District is full of thiogs for 
you and your school-free children to do. 
TheweekofFeb.19, whenmostkidsare 
off, the Capital District is offering such 
events as puppet shows, art classes, 
skiing, and storytelliog for people of all 
ages. 

TheAibany Jewish Community Center 
is offering two programs for children that 
week. The first program is a ski trip open 
to- students io grades four through eight 

\ -li• 

on Tuesday, Feb. 20, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Rental equipment and lessons are 
available if needed, so if you have never 
skied before this a great opportunity. The 
trip is open to the general public, and 
transportation from the center, 340 
Whitehall Rd., io Albany, will be provided. 
Pre-registration is necessary. 

Story teller David Gonzales does 
his thing at the State Museum. 

The center will also hold a February 
President's Week Vacation Camp at the 
center for children in Kindergarten 
through sixth grade. The camp is offered 
from Monday, Feb. 19 through Friday, 
Feb. 23, and offers trips to places like the 
Scotia-Glenville Museum and a farm. 
Drop off time will be from 8 to 9 a.m., and 
parents can pick their children up from 4 
to 6 p.m. Registration for the camp closes 
today. To register for either of the two 
programs, call 438-6651. 

The YMCA's Camp Chingachgook is 
offeriog a week of hiking, snowshoeing 
and cross-country skiing in and around 
the Adirondacks from Feb. 19 through 
Feb. 23. 

The Winter Camp, is open to anyone 
15 years of age or older. The cost is $175, 

and includes food, lodgiog at the camp 
and transportation for day hikes. 

·To register and for ioformation, call 
374-9136. 

At the New York State Museum io 
Albany, master storytellers and singers 
will perform from Feb. 19 through 23. 
TI10se ioterested can come any day that 
week at 1 and 3 p.m., and hear stories and 
songs by various artists. On Monday, the 
museum will host Bobby Norfolk, who 
will present folktales from Africa. On 
Tuesday, storyteller David Gonzales will 
perform a blend of story, music and song. 
Other programs ioclude songs and stories 
of the sea with Chris Holder, fables, 
legends and folktales by actor Frank 
Budge, and stories of Native Americans 
and the Adirondacks by Jeannine Laverty. 

(Turn to Page 27) 
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THEATER 

THE ODD COUPLE 
Neil Simon's best-known 
comedy, St. Andrew's Dinner 
Theater, Albany. Feb.ltr18.23-
25. Fri.. Sat. 7 p.m .• Sun. 5 p.m. 
Information. 463-2586. 

SLEEPY HOLLOW 
New play by Barbara Field. 
presented In a staged reading 
by ESIPA. Rehearsal Room 1 at 
the Egg. Albany. Feb. 16.8 p.m. 
Information. 443-51 1 1. 
FAT FREDDIE'S BLUES 
Comedy by P.J. Barry. staged 
reading presented by ESIPA. 
Main Theatre lounge at the 
Egg. Albany. Feb.l6.noonand 
8 p.m. Information. 443--5239. 

THEY'RE PLAYING OUR SONG 
Held over until Feb. 18. Cohoes 
Music Hall. Wed. through Sat.. 8 
p.m .• Sun. 2 p.m. Information. 
235-7909. 

SAID THE SPIDER TO THE SPY 
Roustabout Players present Fred 
Carmichael's laugh wrenching 
farce, First United Presbyterian 
Church, Troy. Feb.l6-17. Dinner 
at6:30 p.m .• showat8 p.m. 
Information. 271-5079. 

THE HOT L BALTIMORE 
Wacky. passionate and 
dramatic. Spa little Theater, 
Saratoga Spa state· Park. 
Feb. 16-17.8,15 p.m. 
Information. 587-4427, 

CROSSING DELANCEY 
Hit play and movie by Susan 
Sandler, Capitol Rep, Albany, 
Now through March 4. Sat. 9 
p.m., Tues., Wed .• Thurs., Fri. 8 
p.m .• Sat. 9 p.m., Sun. 2:30p.m. 
Information, 462-4531. 

THE AMOROUS FlEA 
Based on Moliere's School for 
Wives. Historic Cohoes Music 
Hall. Now through March 11. 
Thurs .. Fri. 8 p.m.; Sat. 5 and 9 
p.m.; Sun. 2 and 7 p.m. 
Information, 235-7909. 

ROMANCE AND SEX IN THE 
'90S 
Showcase performance by the 
Mental Health Players of the 
Capital District Psychiatric 
Center. Alt:xmy. Feb. 15.7 p.m. 
Information, 447~9611. 

MUSIC 
EMERSON STRING QUARTET 
Classical quartet, Union 
College's Memorial ChapeL 
SChenectady. Feb. 17.8 p.m. 
Information 382~7890. 

WHITESNAKE 
Performing at the 
Knickerbocker Arena. Albany. 
Feb. 15,7:30 p.m. Information. 
434-1236. 

AN EVENING OF JAZZ WITH 
THE ANN HARRIS ENSEMBLE 
Pianist/composer Harris with h9r 
EnseFnble, SociOI Club, Albany. 
Feb. 14. 8 p.m. Information, 462~ 
9696. 

ORGAN MASTERWORKS SERIES 
To be presented by Union 
College, 12:30-1:15 p.m., Weds., 
through March 14. College 
Memorial Chapel. Information, 
37()-6172. 

OUT OF CONTROL 
Rhythm and blues band 
performing, Helderhouse, New 
Salem. Feb. 16. 10 p.m. The 
Metro, Saratoga Springs. Fe.b. 
17, 11 p.m. Information, 372~ 
5607. 

ANSON OLDS 
.Singer. songwriter and 
recording artist, The Eighth Step, 
Albany. Feb. 16,8 p.m. 
Information. 434~ 1703. 

BETTY & THE BABY BOOMERS 
Joining Betty Boomer are 
Clearwater Baby Boomers, The 
Eighth Step. Albany. Feb. 17. 8 
p.m. Information, 434~ 1703. 

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK 
East-West Flutes performing, 
Performing Arts Studio of the 
Arts Building, Union College. 
Schenectady. Feb. 16,7:30 p.m. 
Information, 37G-6172, 

VALENTINE'S DAY BIG BAND 
NIGHT 
Phil Foote Orchestra, Empire 
State Plaza Convention Center, 
Albany. Feb. 14, 8 p.m. 
Information, 474-5966, 

DANCE 
WAKE-UP, STAND, SIT AND 
RISE: 
Family Dance/Movement 
Programs, State Museum. 
Albany. Feb. 17.2p.m. 
Information. 47 4~5877. 

SANKOFA, AFRO-AMERICAN 
ENSEMBLE 
Led by Dr. W. Komia Amoaku.ln 
concert with the Saint Rose Jazz 
Ensemble, The College of Saint 
Rose. Feb. 15,8 p.m. 
Information. 454-5209. 

LOOKING AT DANCE 
Nationally known critics and 
choreographers. and 
performances by area 
choreographers. cosponsored 
by Emma Willard and The 
Dance Alliance. Russell Sdge 
College, Meader Little Theater, 
Troy. F.eb. 16-17,FrL 7 p.m .• Sat. 
3:30p.m. Information. 270-2248. 

COMEDY 

ANDREW DICE CLAY 
Performing at the 
Knickerbocker Arena, Albany. 
Feb, 14, 8 p.m. Information, 434~ 
1236. 

CLASSES 

WINTER CLASSES 
The Art of Ancient Egypt. ages 
10-12; Paint. Paper and Tape, 
f01 adUlts. Albany Institute of 
History and Art. Beginning Feb, 
20. lnfOl'matlon. 465-2044. 

¢ 

Rib eye. 
(Did We Get Your Attention Yet?) 

When You Buy Our Regular Price 
Grand Buffet. 

It's our way of getting you to try our new even 
Grander Grand Buffet. So after you sample Fettuc· 
cine Alfredo, Homemade Meatloaf, Baked Ziti, 
Meatballs and over 50 additional items we'll present 
you with a tender juicy charbroiled T -bone Steak and 
Baked Potato. Offer expires 3/31/90. No other cou
pons or discounts allowed. 

,,, 
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Clifton Park Delmar Glenville 

LECTURE 

RICHARD LOURIE 
Author and translator to read 
from his work and discuss 
current Soviet life. Humanities 
354 on 1he University at Albany's 
uptown campus. Feb. 21,4 p.m. 
Information, 442~5620. 

HIMALAYAN MASKS AND 
DANCES 
Valrae Reynolds, Curator of 
Oriental Collections at The 
Newark Museum presenting 
slide lecture. The Hyde 
Co!lectlon, Glens Falls. Feb. 14. 
7:30p.m. Information, 792-1761. 

THE ALBANY PRINT CLUB IN 
PERSPECTIVE 
Talk will focus on the history and 
collection of the Albany Print 
Club, Albany Institute of History 
and Art. Feb, 15. noon. 
Information, 463-4478. 

LEMARE AFFAIR 
Frederick Hohman to present a 
lecture-recital on the organ 
works of Edwin Lemare, st. 
Paul's Episcopal Church. Troy. 
Feb. 16.7:30 p.m. Information, 
456-2487. 

CALL FOR ENTRIES 

STUYVESANT INVITATIONAL 
ARTS FESTIVAL 
Ninth annual festival. June 9-10. 
Applications at stuyvesant 
Plaza Administration office. 
Deadline for applications, Apr11 
10. 

WORKSHOPS 

PIANO FOR OLDER BEGINNERS 
10 weekly one-hour sessions: 
Tuesdays, 8 p.m., Now throu@h 
March27;Wednesdays, 7:15 
p.m., through~March 28; 
Fridays, 1 1 a.m .• Jan. 26~March 
30. the Music Studio, 1237 
Cantrell Ave. Information, 459~ 
7799 .. 

VISUAL ARTS 

LANDSCAPE EXHIBITION 
12th annuaL Greene County 

· Council on the Arts, Windham. 
Feb. 17 -March 22. Opening 
reception. Feb. 17.7-9 p.m. 
Information. 734-3104. 

PHOTOJOURNALISM 
The Schenectady Photographic 
Society to feature Sid Brown of 
the Sc:henectady Gazette. Feb. 
21. 7:30p.m. Information. 463-
1674. 

DOLDRUMS 
Showcases the work of Arts 
Program faculty. Albaiw 
Institute of History and Art. 
Albany. Feb. 16. Wed.~Fri. , 
noon~3 p.m. and 5-9 p.m.; Sat.. 
noon-3 p.m. Opening 
reception. March 23,5:30-7:30 
p.m. Information, 463~4478. 

NIGRO AND WEBSTER 
Colored photographs by Rocco 
Nigro and paintings by Deborah 
Webster, Rensselaer County 
Council for the Arts, Troy. Feb. 
16-March 18. Wed.~Sun. 1~4 p.m. 
Information. 273-0552. 

SCHENECTADY 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 
Featuring Richard Bok\and from 
Bokland Custom Color Lab .. First 
Methodist Church, 
Schenectady. Feb. 14.7:30 p.m. 
Information. 463~ 1674. 

A SHOWCASE OF STONE 
LITHOGRAPHY 
Exhibit features the works of 19 
artists whose prints were 
produced through artist-In~ 
residence program at the Art ' 
Center in Maitland, Fla., Sage 
Junior College of Albany. Now 
through March 2. Gallery_hours. 
Mon. through Fri. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; 
Mon .. Wed., Thurs .. 6-8 p.m. 
lnfOl'mation, 270-2246. 

DIETEL GALLERY 
Works by: Arlene Baker, Sandra 
Bowden, Bar! Justin Falese, 
Marion Honors. Gayle Johnson. 
Peg Orcutt. Willie Marlowe, 
Grace Markman, Monica Mll1er, 
Linda K. Ryder, Andrea 
Salkowe. Melissa Sarat. Susan 
Schmader. Judith Weinman, 
Wendy Williams, T anja 
Witkowski. Emma Willard School, 
Troy. Feb. 16-April 8. daily 9 
a.m.~9 p.m. Opening reception 
Feb. 23. 7-9 p.m. 
FACING THE GODS, 
Ritual Masks of the Himalayas, 
The Hyde Collection. Glens Falls. 
Now through March 11 . 

BEVERLEY MASTRIANNI 
1989 Artist of the Mohawk~ 
Hudson Regional exhibition. The 
Albany Center Galleries. Now 
through Feb. 16. Gallery hours. 
Mon.~Frl. 10 a.m.-5:30p.m.; Sun. 
noon-4 p.m. Information, 462-
4775. 
BRIAN GIBBS AND JOSEPH 
LEVY 
Present photographs, The 
Albany Center Galleries. Now 
through Feb. 16. Gallery hours, 
Mon.~Frl. 10 a.m.~5:30 p.m.; Sun. 
noon-4 p.m. Information, 462~ 
4775. 

ARTIST AT PLAY 
Group showing. Greene County 
Council on the Arts Catskill 
Gallery, Catskill. Gallery hours 
Mon.~Frl.. 9 a.m.-5 p.m .. Sat. 11 
a.m.-4 p.m. Information. 943-
3400. 
ERASTUS DOW PALMER 
EXHIBITION 
American sculptor of the mid~ 
19th century, Albany Institute of 
History and Art. Now through 
June 10. 

A FOCUS ON THE FEMALE 
FIGURE 
The Rice Gallery of the Albany 
Institute of History and Art. 
Gallery hours. Tues.-Sat. noon-5 
p.m. 

EVERYTHING OLD IS NEW 
AGAIN 
New exhibit, Museum of The 
Historical Society of Early 
American Decoration. Albany. 
Tues.~Frl., 9 a.m.-4 p.m .. 
Information, 462-1676. 

GALLERY ORIGINALS 
Exclusive pastel paintings by 
Hudson River artist Gene Green. 
Umited edition fine art prints of 
contemporary realism from 
China, Gallery Originals of 
latham. Information, 785-0198. 

RECLAIMING PARADISE: 
AMERICAN WOMEN 
PHOTOGRAPH THE LAND 
Work from Berenice Abbott, 
Undo Connor, Imogen 
Cunningham, Judy Dater, 
Marion fal!er, Laura Gi!pln. Betty 
Hahn, Dorothea Lange. Gail 
Skoff, Joan Myers, Marion Post 
Wolcott among others, 
University Art Gallery. University 
at Albany. 

WALTER LAUNT PALMER 
16 paintings In a new exhibition. 
Albany lnstiMe of History and 
Art, Through 1990.1nformatlon, · 
463-4478. 

AlGA COVERS 
Cover art comprising a broad 
aiea of graphic design, Now 
through Feb. 28, Monday
Friday, 11:30 a.m.-4:30p.m .. 
Sunday, 1-4 p.m .. College of 
Saint Rose gallery. Information. 
454-5185. 

UNIVERSITY AT ALBANY FINE 
ARTS FACULTY EXHIBITION 
at The University at Albany. 
State University of New York, the 
University Art Gallery, 14bO 
Washington Ave, Tuesday~ 
Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Thursday, 
10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Saturday and 
Sunday. 1-4 p.m., Now through 
Feb. 25. Information, 442-4035. 

AUDITIONS 

OPEN AUDITION 
For a feature film production. 
FNIME Studio, Albany. Feb. 15-
17. Thurs .. Fri. 5-9 p.m.; Sat. 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. Information. 489-
4172. 

Showcase performance 
planned at CDPC 

Hear big band sounds 
at convention center 

FILM 

MURRAY AVENUE 
Invites viewers Into a Jewish 
neighborhood full of history and 
vitality, Albany InstitUte of 
History and Art. Feb. 15,6:30 
p.m. Information. 463-4478. 

THE'RED AND THE BLACK 
French/Italian, 1954. adapted 
from the Stendahl novel. 
University at Albany's 
downtown campus. Feb. 16, 
7:3q p.m. Information. 442~5620. 

"Romance and Sex in the '90s" will be 
the theme of the Showcase performance 
by the Mental Health Players of the Capi
tal District Psychiatric Center at 7 p.m. on 
Thursday, Feb. 15. The performance, 
which will be open to the public free of 
charge, will be held in the small audito
rium at the Psychiatric Center, 75 New 
Scotland Ave., in Albany. 

For information or for scheduling a · 
performance, cal1447-9611. 

The State Office of General Services 
will present a night of big band music and 
dancing with the Phil Foote Orchestra on 
Valentine's Day, Feb. 14, a the Empire 
State Plaza Convention Center. The pro
gram will begin at 8 p.m. and is sponsored 
by the State and Federal Employees 
Federal Credit Union. 

For information, call474-5986. 

~JVicole~~ DINE OUT 
Southern and Northern Italian Cuisine 

0 Italian Specialty Pastas D Creative Veal and 
Chicken Dishes 

0 Chargrilled Steaks 0 Variety of Seafood 
Specialties 

Compliment your meal with one of our fine selections 
of Italian. French or domestic wines · 

TRY ONE OF OUR DINNER SPECIALS 
Nightly Mon. -Sat. 5-10:30pm • Sunday 3-9:30pm 

Reservations suggested 
Lunch Tues. - Fri. 11 :30om to 3pm 

Private facility for up to 25 people 

. (518) 436-4952 
556 Delaware Avenue. Albany 

(opprox. 3/4 miles south of the Specturm Theater) 

SUNDAY BRUNCH lOAM-SPM •••••••••• $7.95 

Roast Turkey with Stuffing and Gravy. Ham. 
Soup, Hot Dish, Vegetable, Cranbeny Sauce, 
Scrambled Eggs, French Toast Sticks, Wajl]es, 
Home Frtes. Sausage, Bacon, Fresh Fruit, Fresh 
Fruit Salad, Danish, Bagels and Cream Cheese, 
Assorted Cakes, Coffee and Juice. 
Continental Breakfast Served from 8:00 untlllO. 

LOCATED AT: 
866 ALBANY SHAKER ROAD 

In the COMFORT INN • LATHAM • 783-1900 

~~~-\ 
' Jfh· .. 

A directory of popular restaurants 
recommended for family dining 

JOIN US FOR LUNCH! 
Daily Lunch Specials 
• Club Sandwiches • Pizza 

• Homemade Soups 
. 

I BEST BURGERS IN TOWN I 
• Buffalo Wings • Take Out Orders 

Saturday Nile - Prime Rib of Beef 

King Cut '12" • Queen Cut '11" • Jr. Cut '10~' I 
Brockley's 

4 Corners, Delmar 

Hours: 

439-9810 Mon.-Thurs.11a.m.-11p.m .. 
Fri.-Sat.11a.m.-12p.m. 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
PROPERTY OWNERS MEETING 
Capital District Association of · 
Rental Property Owners, 
Howard Johnson MoteL 1614 
Central Ave .. Albany. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 785-4110. 

HANDIVAN WORKSHOP 
on wall repairs, with John 
Kohter,Aibany Public library. 
Delaware BranCh. 51 7 
Delaware Ave .• Albany, 6:30-
8:30p.m. Information. 765-3500. 

"EYES ON THE PRIZE" 
video/discussions, College of st. 
Rose campus center. 420 
Western Ave .. Albany, 7-9 p.m. 
Information, 454-5102. 

SINGLE SQUARES 
square dance. with caller Cliff 
Brodeur, St. Michael's 
Community Center. Linden 
Ave., Cohoes, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 459-5653. 

"CONFECTIONS IN 
CHOCOLATE" 
to benefit the Epilepsy 
Association, cosh bar. live 
entertainment, Albany County 
Courthouse Atrium, $35 per 
person. 7-10 p.m. Information, 
456-7501. 

ROUNDTABLE LUNCHEON 
featuring_Assemblyman Mel 
Miller, third floor court room, Old 
Federal Bu11dlng. State University 
of New York Plaza. 12:30 p.m. 
Information. 434-4557. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 
sponsored by the Safety and 
Health CounciL 845 Central 
Ave .. Albany. 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
Information, 438-2365. 

SPAGHEm SUPPER 
sponsored by Polish COffimunlty 
Center. Washington Ave. Ext .• 
Albany. $2.50 per child, and 
$5.25 per adult. 4-7 p.m. 
Information. 456-3995. 

ALBANY COUNTY BAR 
ASSOCIATION 
90th annual dinner. Albany 

,.Hilton. Albany. Information, 445-
7691. 

SANKOFA 
Afro-American Ensemble, led 
by Dr. W. Komia Amoaku, with 
Saint Rose Jazz Ensemble. 
College of st. Rose. Madison 
Ave .. Albany, music building. 8 
pm. Information. 454-5102. 

INFANT MASSAGE COURSE 
pres~nteclby Joan Banovic. St. 
Peter's Hospital. 315 South 
Manning Blvd.,Aibany. 7-9 p.m. 
Information, 454-1550. 

CONCERNED FRIENDS OF 
HOPE HOUSE 
meeting. support group for 
faniilies of substance abusers. 
every Thursday, Chlld's Nursing 
Home auditorium. 25 Hackett 
Blvd .• Albany. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 465-2441. 

SCHENECTADY 
RESERVATION DEADUNE 
for educational 12-day river
rafting excursion In the Grand 
Canyon. sponsored by Union 
College from Aug. 7 to 18. 
Information, call 370-6643. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
RESERVATIONS CLOSE 
for Distinguished Service Award 
Dinner honoring Francis J. Lipari 
on Feb. 20, beginning at 6 p.m. 
at the Desmond Americana. 
$30 per person. Reservations. 
237~3825 

CHRISTIAN SINGLES OVER 25 
bring box lunch. Loudonvl!le 
Community Church. 6:30p.m. 
Information. 797-3740. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group forfortner 
mental patients and former 
nervous patients. Salvation 
Army. 222lafayette st .. Hillard 
Rm..Schenectady. 10a.m. 
Information, 346-8595. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
KID PIX 
Annfe. state Museum. Albany. 
noon Ond 2:30p.m. Information. 
474-5842. 

INFORMATION SESSION 
to help area residents leam if 
they have assets which have 
been turned over to the state. 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. Jnformation,474-
2456. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
KID PIX 
Annie. state Museum. Albany. 
noon and 2:30p.m. Information. 
474-5842. 

FIREMEN'S MEETING 
to discuss upcoming Albany 
County Firemen's Convention. 
sponsored by the Albany 
County Volunteer Firemen's 
Association and Auxiliary. West 
Albany. 7 p.m. Information, 482-
2534. 

WORLD WRESTLING 
FEDERATION 
with Hulk Hogan. Knickerbocker 
~rena. 42 South Pearl St., 
Albany. Tickets. $14, $11.and 
$9.2 p.m. Information, 434-1236. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
POST OFFICE 
closed In observance on 
George Washington's birthday. 
Information, 456-5137. 

SCHOOL'S OUT-MUSEUM'S IN 
New York state Museum. 
Albany. 1 and 3 p.m. 
Information. 474-5842. 

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 
SIGNIFICANT OTHERS 
meeting. Chapter Office, 421 
New Karner Rd .. Albany. 7 p.m. 
Information, 452-1631. 

"SURVIVING WITH CANCER" 
support groups for adults who 
are surviving cancer, through 
May 16. Pinnacle Place, 
McKown Rd., Albany, 7 p.m. 
Information. 445-3421. 

~ • m JG 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chinese Restaurant 

L /', ~pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, 
r<:!:"" ~s<~ •. ,'1 )- Dinners, Cocktails, Mandarin, 

':;> li"_:,.,;; I Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 
.~9 ~- j Eat In or Take Out, Open 7 days a week 

11 '"'""-" '""'"';'" 458-7044 or 458-8366 
\.: "' V Y 120 Everett Road, Albany - (Near Shaker Road, next to Star Market) 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental patients and former 
nervous patients. Unitarian 
Church of Albany,405 
Washington Ave .. Albany. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 346-8595. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
"TECHNOLOGICAL 
DEVELOPMENT" 
presented by Thomas Phelan, 
Old Chapel. Union College. 
Schenectady. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 370-6172. 

"SOCIAL VIEWS: ANTI OR 
SOCIAL" 
presented by Dick Gregory. 
Schenectady Community 
College, 78 Washington Ave .. 
Schenectady. 7 p.m. 
Information, 346-6211. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental patients and former 
nervous patients, Unitarian 
House. 1248 Wendell Ave .. 
Schenectady, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 346-8595. 

LAKE GEORGE 
WINTER CAMP 
through Feb. 23. YMCA's Camp 
Chingachgook, $175. 
ReglstrQtlon. 374-9136. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
ADOPTION INFORMATION 
Minority Adoption Program of 
Parsons Child and Family 
Center to hold meeting for 
minority parents who wish to 
consider adopting minority 
children from 7 to 9 p.m., 60 
Academy Rd. Information. 426-
2600. 

HANDIVAN WORKSHOP 
on plumbing. with John Kohler, 
Neighborhood Resource 
Center. 340 First St.. Albany, 
6:30-8:30 p.m. Information. 765-
3500. 

COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS 
self-help group for parents 
whose children have died. 
Westmlnlster Presbyterian 
Church. 85 Chestnut st .. Albany. 
7:30p.m. Information. 438-7316. 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 
sponsored by the Safety and 
Health Council. 845 Central 
Ave ... Aibany.6:30-9:30 p.m. 
Information, 438-2365. 

LECTURE 
"The Disease Concept of Adult 
Children of Addictions and Co
Dependency.~ presented by 
Justine Caldes, Diocesan 
Pastoral Center,40 North Main 
Ave., Albany. $3, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 489-4431. 

"CHILDBIRTH REFRESHER 
CLASS" 
sponsored by the Division of 
Women's and Children's 
Services. st. Peter's Hospital. 315 
South Manning Blvd .. Albany. 7-
9 p.m. Information. 454-1550. 

FATHERS' RIGHTS 
ASSOCIATION 
meeting. KMissing Children," 
presented by James Tedisco. 
Albany Public Ubrary. 161 
Washington Ave .• Albany. 7 
p.m. Information. 474-3253. 

SCHOOL'S OUT ·MUSEUM'S IN 
New York state Museum. 
Albany, 1 and 3 p.m.· 
Information. 474-5842. 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 
every Tuesday. Albany Senior 
Squadron, Albany Airport, 7 
p.m. Information, 869-4406. 

f 'Buv1 iiiN'N'ER", 
I at regular price : 

1 GET 1 DINNER 1 
I d I 
1 1/2 PRICE 1 
I Serving 5:30PM tilt OPM 1 
I in I 
I DANIELLE'S I 
1 at the . 1 
I SHERATON AIRPORT I 
1 INN 1 
I 200 Wolf Rd. Colonie I 
1 458·1000 1 
1 Offer good thru 3131/90 1 
L with this coupon only .J -------

SAFE PLACE 
support group for those who 
have lost a loved one to 
suicide, meets first and third 
Tuesdays, St. John's Lutheran 
Church. 160 Central Ave., 
Albany. 7:30p.m. Information. 
463-2323. 

PERSON TO PERSON 
free Renal Support Group for 
kidney patients and their 
families, meets every 3rd 
Tuesday, National Kidney 
foundation. 4 Airline Dr .• Suite 
102.Aibany, 7 p.m. information, 
869-4666. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
"ENGINEERING ETHICS: 
EDUCATING STUDENTS" 
presented by Douglas 
Hasbrouck. College Center 
auditorium. Union College, 
Schenectady. 2 p.m. 
Information. 370-6172. 

"ENGINEERED SCULPTURES" 
presented by Brower Hatcher. 
Arts Building Room 215, Union 
College. Schenectady. 3 p.m. 
Information. 370-6172. 

SECULAR SOBRIETY GROUP 
group for recovering alcoholics. 
Temple Gates of Heaven. 
corner of Ashmore Ave. and 
Eastern Parkway. Schenectady. 
7:30p.m. Information. 346-5569. 

ALBANY 
. BLACK HISTORY PRESENTATION 
presented by Barbara Jones 
Morrison. sponsored by the 
National Organization for 
Women. The Women's ·Building, 
79 Central Ave., Albany, 6 p.m. 
Information. 472-9120. 

GIRL SCOUT COOKIE BOOTHS 
Feb. 20. 21, 22, and 23 at the 
Empire State Plaza In Cafeteria 
Ill from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Also 
today at st. Rose campus 
center from 9:30a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Information. 439-4936. 

BLOODMOBILE 
American Red Cross, College of 
Pharmacy. Gym, 106 New 
Scotland Ave .• Albany, 9 a.m.-3 
p.m. lnformatlori. 462-7461. 

"EYES ON THE PRIZE" 

SINGLE SQUARES DANCE 
with caller Ed Joyner, St. 
Michael's Community Center. 
Unden Ave., Cohoes. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 459-5653. 

HANDIVAN WORKSHOP 
on lock repairs, with John 
Kohler, Albany Public Ubrary, 
161 Washington Ave .• 6;30-8:30 
p.m. Information, 765-3500. 

"EARLY CHILDHOOD GROWTH 
AND DEVELOPMENT" 
~Toddlers. Part 1." with Janet 
Carmody, RNC, St. Peter's 
Hospital, 315 South Manning 
Blvd .. Albany. Information. 454-
1550. . 

"FATS AND CHOLESTEROL" 
presented by Debbie Avery, RD. 
sponsored by the Albany 
Branch of the American 
Diabetes Association. Nelson 
House. 5 Samaritan Dr .• Albany. 
7:30p.m. Information. 489-1755. 

SCHENECTADY 
"ENGINEERING AS A CARErR 
PLATFORM" 

LECTURE video/discussions, College of st. 

panel discussion. College 
Center auditorium. Union 
College. Schenectady, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 370-6172. 

KCharles stelnmetz at Union Rose campus center. 420 AMERICAN DIABETES 
ASSOCIATION College and the General Western Ave., Albany, 7-9 p.m. 

Electric Company," presented Information. 454-5102. 
by Ronald Kline, College Center SCHOOL'S OUT-MUSEUM'S IN 

presentation on neuropathy. 
presented by Dr. Tom Mason, 
Ellis HospitaL Reynolds Room, 
Schenectady, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 489-1755. 

auditorium. Union College. New York state Museum. 
Schenectady. 7:30p.m. Albany. 1 and 3 p.m. 
Information. 370-6172. Information, 474-5842. 

Come back td 
the South End 

for Dinner 

115 Philip St. at Park 
Avenue 

465-2038 
Dinner Served 

L Mon.-Sat. 5:00-10:00 PM 

4~~·", (formerly Happy's Coach House) j 1 

• Valentine's Day Menu • 
- Featuring Chef Castiglia -

Twin Lobster Tails- $21.95 
Prime Rib Eye - $11.95 

Cajun Haddock- $9.95 

Steak & Heineken • $.14.95 

FREE FLOWERS & BALLOONS FOR 

:;:::~THE LADIES!! 

Mon.·Fri. 55¢ Drafts 'Til 7pm 
Wed.- Domestic Bottle Beer- 2 for I!! 

Friday Happy Hour • 4pm • 6pm 
Well Drinks & Domestic Beer - 2 for I!! 

Live Entertainment Fri. & Sat. 10pm·2am~ 
Closed Monday Tues.-Sat. Open all lam 
Sun. Open at noon~, Dinner served 2pm 

For entertainment Info. & orders:to·go call 765·4038 
Corner cit 85 & 85A 
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BETHLEHEM 

BUDGET MEETING 
operations and maintenance, 
transportation. fringes. 
Insurance and debt service for 
Bethlehem Central School 
District. Education Services 
Center. 90 Adams Place. 
Delmar.a p.m.lnformatlon.439-

·3650. 

REGISTRAnON DEADLINE 
for February Sonshlne, vacation 
Bible school for chlldren age 4 
through grade five. Feb. 20-22. 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave .. Delmor.1-3:15p.m. 
Information, 439-4328. 

BETHLEHEM OPPORTUNinES 
UNLIMITED 
open meeting, Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar.4 p.m. lnformatlon.439-
6885. 

BETHLEHEM CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 
open house. new Main Square 
office. 318 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar,4-7 p.m. Information, 
439-0512. 

PTOMEEnNG 
Ravena' Elementary School. 7 
p.m. 

TESnMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist. 
555 DelaWare Ave., Delmar, 8 
p.m. Information. 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting, 
10 Rockefeller Rd .. Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

RED MEN 
second Wednesdays. St. 
Stephen's Church, Elsmere. 7:30 
p.m. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday. Information, 
439-4258. 

SECOND MILER'S LUNCHEON 
meeting with Assemblyman 
John J. Foso, First United 
Methodist Church. Delmar, 
noon. Information. 439-6003. 

DELMAR FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
meet second Wednesdays, 
Delmar Firehouse. Adams Pl .• 
Delmar. 7:30p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
"HEARTS AND RED ROSES" 
Valentine bedtime story hour. 
Voorheesville Public library. 51 
School Rd .• 7 p.m. Information. 
7 .... ~?701 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
ClnZENS 
every Wednesday. Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center. 
New Salerr'l. Information, 765-
2109. 

NEW SCOTLAND ELKS LODGE 
meets second and fourth 
Wednesdays, 22 South Main st .. 
Voorhe.esvllle. 8 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 
general membership meeting 
and breakfast. presentation by 
Daniel R. Morgan. "How to Hire 
So You Don't Have to Fire: 
Olde Center Inn. Rt. 9W, 
Glenmont, $6 per person. 7:30-9 
a.m. Reservations, 439-0512 by 
noon Friday. 

HISTORY LECTURE 
· "Mother, Wife and Tavern 

Keeper: Women In 17th Century 
Albany," presented by Martha 
Dickinson, Bethlehem Historical 
Association Museum. Rt. 144 at 
Clapper Rd .. 5elkirk, 2 p.m. 
Information, 436-8289. 

PROJECT WILD WORKSHOP 
for teachers and youth leaders, 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center. Game Farm 
Rd., Delmar, 5-8 p.m. 
Information, 453-1806. 

BETHLEHEM TOMBOYS 
REGISTRAnON 
last registration for girls·softball, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 6-7:30 
p.m. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR ClnZENS 
meet every Thursday at 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 · 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 12:30 
p.m. 

KABBALAH CLASS 
class In Jewish mysticism. every 
Thursday, Delmar Chabad 
Center. 109 Elsmere Ave .. 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-8280. 

OVEREA TERS ANONYMOUS 
meeting every Thursday. First 
United Methodist Church. 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar, 7 p.m. 

PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by Project Hope and 
Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited, meets Thursdays. First 
United Methodist Church, 
Delmar. 7:30p.m. Information. 
767-2445. 

SILVER BULLETS SQUARE 
DANCE CLUB 
mainstream class. 7 p.m .. 
workshop, 9 p.m. every 
Thursday, First United Methodist 
Church, Delmar. Information. 
439-3689. 

7f-HE JfOUTH JNETWORK 

Divorce and families 
Divorce can result in essentially single-parent families or stepfa

milies, often called blended families. Blended families face problems 
all families do and are forced to deal with other issues as well. Custody, 
child support, and visitation are all obvious complications. Even "little 
things" can get. complicated such as where to spend the holidays, what 
to call the stepparent, and who to give the Father's Day art project to
the biological father or the stepfather. Fairy tales which portray the 
stepmother as wicked and the stepchild as someone who doesn't get 
what the natural child gets don't help matters either. 

However, living in a blended family needn't be all doom and 
gloom. It can, in fact, provide some unique opportunities for children. 
Children can learn from stepparents and stepsiblings. They can observe 
and learn from the different family lifestyles and value systems. 
Children's flexibility and adaptability can be increased by living in a 
stepfamily as they learn to be more tolerant and better able to negotiate 
and compromise. · 

Childrens' ability to "survive" divorce can be greatly improved by 
the behavior of the adults in their lives. First and foremost is for the 
adults to recognize and point out to the children that their relationship 
with the other parent is different from the adults' relationship with their 
former spouse. There are ex-spouses but no ex-parents. Children 
should be encouraged to develop their own relationship with the other 
parent. 

Adults should avoid criticizing or blaming the ex-spouse in front 
of the children. This avoids putting children in the uncomfortable 
position of feeling in the middle or having to take sides. 

· These are just a few suggestions on how a family can ease the 
difficulties divorce and remarriage can bring. For more information 
and an opportunity to discuss these issues in a group forum, attend the 
parenting seminar at 7 p.m. on Thursday, Feb .. 22 in the Community 
Room at the Bethlehem Public Library. The seminar is free and 
sponsored by the Bethlehem Networks Project and the Bethlehem 
Central School District. For more information, call439-7740. 
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BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Thursdays, Bible study, 10 a.m .. 
Creator's crusaders, 6:30 p:m., 
senior choir. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-4328. 

BOWLING 
sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group. for parents of 
handicapped students. Del 
lanes, Elsi'nere, every Thursday. 
4-5:30 p.m. Information. 439-
7880. 

AMERICAN LEGION 
LUNCHEONS 
for members. guests and 
membership applicants, 
Sidewheeler Restaurant, Albany 
Motor Inn, third Thursday. noon. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
FINANCIAL PLANNING 
WORKSHOP 
for individuals 40 and younger, 
led by Peter Luczak and Nancy 
Parella, Voorheesville Public 
Ubrary, 51 School Rd .. 7:30p.m. 
Registration. 765-2791. 

NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS 
CLUB 

·Thursdays, New Scotland 
Presbyterian Church, Rt. 85, 7 
p.m. 

FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H group for youths 8 to 19 
years. meets every Thursday. 
Jerusalem Reformed Church, 
Feura Bush. 7-8 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 

RECOVERY INC. 

TRI-VILLAGE SQUARES 
dance, with callers Lon and 
Helen Penna, First United 
Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar, 8-10:30 
p.m. Information. 861-6407. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services followed by kiddush, 
109 Elsmere Ave., Delmar. 9:30 
a.m. Information. 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM 

ANnQUE SHOW AND SALE 
sponsored by Daughters of the 
American Revolution. 
Tawasentha chapter. 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
700 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 10 
a.m.-4p.m. 

GIRL SCOUT COOKIE SALE 
Grand Union Supermarket. 
Delaware Plaza. Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar, 9 a.m.-noon. 
Information, 439-4936. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9 a.m .. 3 years 
through adult, morning worship. 
10:30 a.m., nursery care 
provided, evening fellowship. 6 
p.m. lriformation. 439-3135. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
services. 8 and 10:30 a.m., adult 
Bible study and Sunday school 
crOsses. 9:15a.m.. nursery care 
provided from 8 a.m. 
Information. 439-4328. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
of Delmar. worship, 9:30a.m., 
church school, 9:45, youth and 
adult classes. 11 a.m .. nursery 
care, 9 a.m.-noon. Information, 
439-9976. 

GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship. 11 a.m .. nursery care 
provided, 1 Chapel Lane, 
Glenmont. Information. 436-
7710. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:45a.m .• 
Sunday service. 11 a.m., 10 
Rockefeller Rd., Elsmere. 

·Information. 439-7864. 

ST; STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist followed by breakfast. 
8 a.m .. Christian education for 
all ages, 9:30-10:15 a.m .. Holy 
Eucharist followed by coffee 
hour, 10:30 .a.m.. nursery care 
provided, 9:30 a.m.-noon. 
Poplar and Elsmere Aves., 
Delmar. Information, 439-3265. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service, youth forum. 10 
a.m .. fellowship hour and adult 
education programs, 1 1 a.m .. 
nursery care provided, 1499 
New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands. 
Information. 439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30a.m .• 
worship, 11 a.m., followed by 
coffee hour, Willowbrook Ave .. 
South Bethlehem. Information, 
767-9953. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP OUnNG 
Junior United Methodist Youth 
Fellowship, town park, 2 p.m. 
Information, 765-2895. 

self-help for those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United 
Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. every 
Friday. 12:30 p.m. 

CHABAD CENTER 

Bible study. 9:15a.m.; worship, 
church school and nursery 
care, 10:30 a.m.; coffee hour. 
11:30 a.m. family communion 
service. first Sundays. 
Information. 439-9252. 

SAUSAGE AND EGG 
DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH · BREAKFAST 

services and discussion followed 
by kiddush, Fridays at sunset. 
109 Elsmere Ave., Delmar. 
Information. 439-8280. 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
all levels welcome. third Fridays, 
st. Stephen's Church, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 462-4504. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH GROUP MEEnNGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Rt. 
85. New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
PROGRAM ON BLUEBIRDS 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center. Game Farm 
Rd:. Delmar. 2 p.m. Information. 
453-1806. 

ANnQUE SHOW AND SALE 
sponsored by Daughters of the 
American Revolution, 
Tawasentha chapter, 
Bethlehem Central High School. 
700 Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 10 
a.m.-5 

church school and worship. 
nursery care' provided during 
worship. 386 Delaware Ave .• 10 
a.m. Information, 439-9929. 

EMMANUEL CHRISnAN 
CHURCH 
worship, Sunday school and 
nursery care. 10 a.m., followed 
by time of fellowship, Retreat . 
House Rd .• Glenmont. 
Information. 463-6465. 

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
ELCA. moming worship, 9 a.m.: 
Sunday school and Bible class, 
10:15a.m .. 1 Chapel Lane. 
Glenmont, Information, 465-
2188. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Scientist. service and Sunday 
school, 11 a.m., child care 
provided. 555 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. Information. 439-2512. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30a.m.; 
worship. 11 a.m.: youth group. 6 
p.m., Rt. 9W. Selkirk. Information, 
7A7-.'YM 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISnAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 10 
a.m .. 436 Krumkill Rd., Delmar. 
I 

American Playhouse 
• Wednesday, 9 p.m. 
Mystery! 
• Thursday. 9 p.m. 
Eye~ on the Prize II 
• Fflday, 11 p.m. 
Executive Stress 
• Saturday, 8 p.m. 
All Creatures Great and Small 
• Sunday, 7 p.m. 
Black Stars in Orbit 
• Monday, 10 p.m. 
Frontline 
• Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas· supports 
public television for a better community. 

Owens-Corning 
Is Fiberglas 

OWf.,; co~"'"'' 

FIBERGLAS 

sponsored by Voorheesville 
American Legion Post 1493, 
Voorheesville Ave .. 8 a.m.
noon. Information, 765-4306. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNilY, 
CHURCH ' 
Sundby school, 9:15a.m .• 
worship. 10:30a.m .. coffee hour 
following service, nursery care 
provided. Information. 768-2916. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW -' 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m., 
worship, 10:30 a.m., evening 
service, 7 p.m .• nursery care 
provided. Rt. 155. Voorheesville. 
Information, 765-3390. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
adult Bible study class and 
Sunday school. 9:30a.m .. 
service at 10:30 a.m .. nursery 
care provided, Rt. 85 and Rt. 
85A. New Salem. Information, 
439-7112. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH 
worship, 9:30a.m. and 10:45 
a.m., Sunday school. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship, 10 a.m .• Church 
school, 11:15a.m., nursery care 
provided, Rt. 85. New Scotland. 
Information, 439-6454. 

UNIONVILLE CHURCH 
adult coffee-break Bible study. 
9:45a.m., worship, 10:30 a.m .. 
followed by fellowship time. 
child care provided. children's 
story hour. 11 a.m. Information, 
439-5303. . 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 10 
a.m .. choir rehearsal, 5 p.m .• 
evening service, 6:45p.m. Rt. 
85, New Salem. Information, 
76&-4410. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worship 10 a.m .. 10:30 a.m. 
church school. Information. 765-
2895. 

BETHLEHEM 

PRESIDENTS' DAY OBSERVED 
all post office branches closed. 
town and village halls closed, 
banks closed. Most businesses 
open. Bethlehem Public library 
open 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 

PROGRAM ON BLUEBIRDS 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center. Game Farm 
Rd., Delmar, 2 p.m. Information, 
453-1806 . 



DELMAR KIWANIS 
meeting Mondays at 
Sidewheeler Restaurant, Rt. 9W. 
Glenmont. 6: 15 p.m. 

AL-ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics. meets Mondays. 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-4581. 

ALA~N MEETING 
support group for young people 
whose lives have been affected 
by another's drinking, 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 
Delmar. 8:30-9:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-4581. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal Mondays, Bethlehem 
Town Hall. Delmar. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-4628. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday. Information, 
439-4258. 

MOTHER'S TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children. 
Delmar Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, nursery 
care provided, 10-11:30 a.m. 
Information. 439-9929. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
first and third Mondays. Delmar 
Masonic Temple. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

4-H CLUB 
meets first and third Mondays. 
home of Marilyn Miles, 
Clarksville. Information, 768-
2186. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, Rt. 
85, New Salem, 7:15p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

THE 

BETHLEHEM 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 
self-help group, meeting. 
Bethlehem Public library, 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 2 p.m. 
Information, 439-2146. 

AMERICAN ASSN. OF RETIRED 
PERSONS 
First United Methodist Church. 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 12:30 
p.m. Information. 439-1887. 
SCHOOL'S OUT FILM 
MThreE! Lives of Thomasina.· 
Bethlehem Public library. 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 2 p.m. 
Information, 439-9314. 

VACATION RECREATION 
PROGRAM 
for children 6-12 years, 
Kenwood Child Development 
Center, 333 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. Information, 439-3248. 

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 
Nathaniel Adams Blanchard 
American legion Auxillary 1040, 
Dept. of NY. 59th anniversary of 
charter. post rooms. Delmar. $8 
per person, 6 p.m. Information, 
439-3398. 

FEBRUARY SONSHINE 
three-day vacation Bible school 
for children age 4 through 
grade 5, register by Feb. 14, 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 85 
ElmAve.,Delmar, l-3:15p.m. 
Information, 439-4328. 

WINTER BREAK PROGRAMS 
for families, "Winter 
Challenges," and 
"Snowshoeing and Winter 
Ecology," Five Rivers 
Environmental Education 
Center. Game Farm Rd .. 
Delmar, 10 a.m.-noon. 
Registration, 453-1806. 

BETHLEHEM LODGE I 096 F&AM 
·first aild third Tuesdays, Delmar 
Masonic Temple. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
meets Tuesday mornings at 
Days Inn. Rt. 9W, Glenmont. 
Information. 482-8824. 

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP 
The Awakening. Bethlehem 
Public Library. 451 Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-9314. 
MEDICARE FORM AID 
sponsored by AARP, first and 
third Tuesdays. Bethlehem Town 
Hall, Delmar, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Appointments required, 439-
2160. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
"MID-WINTER FUN" 
vacation craft and film 
program for all ages. 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Rd., Voorheesville. 2 
p.m. Information. 765-2791. 

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP 
featuring works of Willa Cather, 
Voorheesville Public library. 51 
School Rd.-, Voorheesville, 7 
p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 
VACATION RECREATION 
PROGRAM 

FEBRUARY SONSHINE 
three-day vacation Bible school 
for children age 4 through · 
grade 5. register by Feb. 14, 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 85 
ElmAve .. Delm::u.l-3:15p.m. 
Information: 439-4328. 

EMBROIDERERS GUILD 
meeting, Delmar United 
Methodist Church, Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Information, 356-3249. 

PUBLIC HEARING 
on application of Delaware 

BETHLEHEM UONS CLUB 
meets first and third 
Wednesdays. Old Center Inn, 
Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 7 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
meets at lodge. Rt. 144. Cedar 
Hill. 8 p.m. first and third 
Wednesdays. 

ONESQUETHAW CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
first and third Wednesdays at 
Masonic Temple, Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar,B p.m. 

Plaza Associates. and Quick NEW SCOTLAND 
Lube 011 Centers. Bethlehem POPPY DOODLE PUPPET SHOW 
Board of Appeals, Bethlehem . 
Town Hall. 7:30p.m. Information. signed for hearlng.1mpalred, 
439-4955 Voorheesville Public library. 51 

· School Rd., Voorheesville, 7 
ANTIQUE STUDY GROUP p.m. Information. 765-2791. 
program on antique toys, NEW SCOTlAND SENIOR 
Delmar Progress Club. 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 CITIZENS 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 1:30 every Wednesday, Wyman 
p.m. Information, 439-9314. Osterhout CommunHy Center, 

New Salem. Information. 765-
EVENING GROUP 2109. 
Delmar Progress Club. meeting, 
9 Hartwood Rd .. Delmar. 7:30 
p.m. Reservations, 439-3340. 

LITERARY LECTURE 
discussion of Daniel Deronda. 
with Helen Adler, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-9314. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave .. Delmar,8 

BETHLEHEM 
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
STORYTELLERS 

BETHLEHEM 
VACATION RECREATION 
PROGRAM 
for children 6-12 years. 
Kenwood Child Development 
Center. 333 Delaware Ave .• 
Delmar. Information. 439-3248. 

BETHLEHEM 
OPEN ROUND AND SQUARE 
DANCE 
Blanchard Post American 
Legion 1040. Poplar Dr .• Elsmere. 
$10 per person. 6 p.m. 
lnformatlon.489-1501. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
BILLY GRAHAM YOUTH 
COUNSELOR TRAINING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesvllle, 9 a.m.-noon. 
Information, 765-2895. 

BETHLEHEM 
PUBLIC FORUM 

for children 6-12 years, 
Kenwood Child Development 
Center. 333 Delaware Ave .• 
Delmar. Information. 439-3248. -. p,m, Information, 439·25 12. 

storytelling with Mitch Weiss and 
Martha Hamilton, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar. 10 a.m. 
Information. 439-9314. hosted by Ravena-Coeymans

Selkirk Central Boord of 
Education, RCS Junior High 
School, Rt. 9W, 7:30 

TICKET DEADLINE 
deadline for purchasing tickets 
to Blanchard Post American 
Legion 1040 open round and 
square dance on Feb. 24, 
Poplar Dr .. Elsmere, $10 per 
person, 6 p.m. Information, 489-
1501. 

TOMIE DE PAOLA FESTIVAL 
for children In kindergarten
grade two. Bethlehem Public 
library.451 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, 1 la.m.lnformation, 
439-9314. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting, 
10 Rockefeller. Rd .. Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday. Information, 
439-4258. 

-----
~ -

FEBRUARY SONSHINE 
three-day vacation Bible school 
for children age 4 through 
grade 5, register by Feb. 14, 
Bethlehem lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave .. Delmar, 1·3:15p.m. 
Information. 439-4328. 

VACATION RECREATION 
PROGRAM 
for children 6-12 years. 
Kenwood Child Development 
Center. 333 Delaware Ave .• 
Delmar. Information, 439-3248. 

BETHLEHEM 
DISPLAYING AND ARRANGING 
ARTWORK 
with Deborah and Fred Morris. 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary.451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 7:30 
p.m. lnfof11!ation, 439-9314. 

125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY (518) 439-5363 

l'ft,. :;; .,.•.~...{v TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
"1~ .. •<i\O.;ro,, SENIOR VAN 
tl'ir .... "- . .call 439-57.70. 9 am - 3 pm 

HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 
ISSUE FEBRUARY 28, 1990 

~tl· SENiOR d:TIZENS i 
· - NEWS AND EVENTS 

CALENDAR 

Town of Bethlehem Transportation Services 
for the Elderly- 1990 

The Senior Van & Senior Bus are staffed 

by Community Volunteers 

RESERVATIONS: 9:00am - 3:00pm weekdays 
439-5770. 

One of our favorite special issues. 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21st. 

Over 90% of our subscribers own their own homes. 

SpoTliGitT NEwspApERS 

HOURS IN SERVICE: 8:00am -4:30pm week
days. 
INFORMATION/ SCHEDULING: Van Information 
She~ts available In office or by mail. Transports 
independently living residents of Bethlehem over 
the age of 60 within a 20 mile radius of the Town 
Hail. 
PRIORITY: 
• chemotherapy /radiation • hospital visits with 
family • hospital/doctor appts./therapy 
• persons In wheelchairs going to medical appoint
ments • clinic appointments: legal, blood pressure, 
tax, fuel 

WEEKLY GROCERY SHOPPING 
Monday's: Residents of Elsmere, Delmar, Slinger
lands and Bethlehem go to Delaware Plaza from 
9:00 - 11:30. 
THURSDAY'S: Residents of Glenmont, Selkirk, 

(518) 439-4940 Suburban Albany's Qualify Weekly Newspapers FAX (518) 439-0609 

and South Bethlehem go to Town Squire Plaza. 
CANCELLATION POLICY: When the school district 
is closed due to inclement weather, vehicles will 
not operate. 

SalVing the Towns of 
Belhllehem & New Scotland . 

The Spotlight 
125 Adams St. 

Delmor. NY 12054 

SalVIng lhe 
Town of Colonie 

Colonie Spotlight 
P.O. Box 5349 

Albany, NY 12205 
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D Is there a doctor in the house? Not in Nairobi 
(From Page 21) 

for parts unknown, he is schooled on a 
number of snags which could ruin that 
dream vacation in a heartbeat. 

Under the program, the patient re
ceives custom-tailored advice, based on a 
number of factors, including the person's 
health history, the destination, length of 
stay and type of accommodations. Rough
ing it in a tent in Africa, for example, 
would mean a different set of precautions 
than those for the traveler who stays at 
the Nairobi Hilton. 

The patient also receives information 
about what to do if a problem occurs. 
Patients are given names of physicians 
who speak English in just about every 
corner of the globe. They also receive the 
names ofhealth care facilities in the places 
they visit. 

"We want people to know conditions 
are not the same in other countries ... We 
help people to anticipate," Cunningham 
said. 

The patient also receives a checklist of 
items to take on the trip and to help main
tain health when away. 

She said the program in no way is 
meant to compete with a person's own 
doctor and thatTraveiHealth checks with 

Looking for another way! 
A deeper relationship with God! 

patients' famity physicians regarding any 
existing medical concerns. 

Travel Health can even help business
men who can't afford to suffer from jet 
lag. Travelers are given special diets sev
eral days before their trip, and this can 
help to fool the body as to proper times to 
sleep or to be awake, she said. 

Sometimes it's a matter of taking 
simple precautions. "You have to be care
ful about very small things," Cunning
ham said. 

"We really spend a lot oftime talking to 
patients" about what should be avoided 
and what should be taken along on trips. 
Water precautions are important to con
sider, she said. 

Sometimes patients are advised: "Ifyou 
can't peel it or boil it, don't eat it." 

Even water where people swim is 
something to be considered, she said. In 
some parts of the world, a .small cut can 
turn into a big problem if it's infected. 

• And, just because it's bottled doesn't 
mean· it's safe." Cunningham said. Even ' 
when drinking from a bottle, she said, the 
rim should be wiped beforehand. If the 
water is to be avoided, then the traveler 
must use something else for brushing his 
teeth. "Knowing what to eat ail.d drink is 

WE DELIVER 
A community of people who care about you! MORE THAN 

TAKE A NEW LOOK AT THE THE NEWS 
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH We match buyer 

Join us for coffee and seller .... . 
and bring your employer 
QUESTIONS! and job seeker. 

Sunday morning at 11 a.m. There is 

St. Pius X Parish Center 
something for 

Upper Loudon Road, Loudonville everyone in the 

462-1336 classifieds. 
-

- -- Country_ 
Western_ 

-" 

I ' 

r , I Food I ' -.-·-·-· 
I 

Beer 
Fun 

Night &Soda 
Benefits C.P. 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge 
Rt. 144 & Winnie Rd. Selkirk, N.Y. 

Chuck Wagon Spm Elks & Round & Square 
Beef Stew, Chili, Guest Dancing 9 to 1 

Beans, Bread & Rolls 
Featuring 

Jeny Madore & The Jerry Madore Show 
Tickets 12.50 Ea. 
Ticket Deadline 
Feb. 22nd. (Limit 200) 

For more info. contact 
Ken Parker 731-2916 
Lodg~ 767-9959 

Einstein failed algebra. Edison's teacher 
was convinced he was · 
beyond help. 

We're the Lear~ing Center. 
We specialize in helping children of 
all ages become confident in their learning 
skills and achieve success 
in school. 

Quite simply, we know that with friendly 
encouragement and individual help a child 
can do great things. · 

The 
Learning 
Center 

12 Colvin Avenue, Albany • 459-8500 

Routes 9 & 146, Clifton Park • 371-7001 
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very, very important," she said. 
Sister Mary Ann Carter, one of the first 

to use TraveiHealth services, said she 
received sound advice when she went to 
St. Croix last faiL 

She left for the island on only a two-day 
notice to help on a disaster relief mission 
in the· aftermath of Hurricane Hugo. 
"Frantically I got in touch with Dr. Cun
ningham," she said. 

She was especially concerned about 
the possibility of disease since the water 
and power supply had been shut down by 
the storm. 

Sister Carter, an administrative resi· 
dent at St. Mary's, said she often thought 
ofDr. Cunningham's advice of not eating 
what was not boiled or peeled. Luckily 
she was able to get water from the "water 
buffalo" trucks the Army supplied. She 
had iodine tablets and a handout on how 
to purify the water just in case. 

"She (Dr. Cunningham) really gave 
some good tips," Sister Carter said. Many 
ofthem she shared with Red Crosswork
erswhowerealsohelpinginHugo'swake. 

Another advantage from TraveiHealth 
was that she felt she had been immunized 
properly. 

She said the record of the shots will 
help as far as future trips are concerned. 
"We have a tendency to forget how old 
our immunizations are," she said. 

Being prepared is the key. Cunning
ham said people should pack any medica
tions they ordinarily take, along with 
decongestants, Band-Aids, and aspirin or 
other pain killers. People should also 
know the generic names of their pre
scriptions as well as their prescriptions 
for glasses or contact lenses. She said it's 
also a good idea to get a dental checkup 
before going away. 

The program helps teach people when 
and how to get help as well as who to .1!0 to 

Riverview Productions 
presents 

Neil Simon's 

and where to go for help, Cunningham 
said. 

Some countries such as Tibet even 
require a signed certificate from travelers 
before they arrive. One potential problem 
is that it is not easy to evacuate from one 
of these places once something does go 
awry. 

wrhere are so many resources that 
make things easier." This can include 
taking along your own doctor's name and 
phone number. Doctors here, she said, 
often contact a foreign patient's physi-

. cian. · 

Even travelers within the U.S. can 
benefit from a health evaluation before 
travel, according to Cunningham. "It's 
(fraveiHealth) meantfor anybody who is 
traveling anywhere." she said. 

Patients in Travel Health are asked to 
fill out an extensive questionnaire before 
coming in to see Cunningham and her 
staff, who review the health history and 
travel details before seeing the patient. 
The traveler's prior travel history is re
viewed to determine which immuniza
tions have already been administered. 
"We can do anything in terms of evalu
ation," she said. 

The actual consultation, which is by 
appointment only, takes about an hour 
with specific advice for specific needs. 
The fee is $40 and is not covered by 
insurance. In some cases, insurance might 
cover certain medical procedures, which 
might be recommended byTraveiHealth. 
Cunningham said travelers should con
sider the plan about four to six weeks 
before their trip since some people need 
shots and boosters. 

Some patients can also get medical 
passports for an additional fee . 

Should travelers not feel well when 
they return from their trip, the Travel
Health staff is able to provide follow-up 
care. 

"The Odd Couple" 
Feb. 16- 18, 23- 25 ~~m:~~~~~~:I~~~~; ···esi•in •. the .• ·t~re·llct~r. Fri. & Sat. at 7 p.m., Sun. at 5 p.m. 

Complete prime rib dinner and show 
$18 (Fri./Sun.) and $19 (Sat.) 
Reservations: 463-2586 

ST. ANDREW'S DINNER THEATER 
I 0 North Main A veune, Albany 

r---· DELMAR, NEW YORK --, 
1 THE TAWASENTHA CHAPTER, 1 
I 19th Annual I 
1 Antiques Show and Sale 1 
I APPRAISALS by RUSSELL CARLSEN I 
1
1 

Saturday, February 17,1990 - 10:00 a.m. to5 p.m. 
1
1 

Sunday, February 18, 1990- 11 a.m. to4 p.m. 

I at I 
I BETHLEHEM CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL I 
I 700 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. Refreshments Served I 
I MARION-G. JEWELL, Manager- DELMAR, N.Y. I 
I Donation: $2.50 per person $2.00 with this ad I 

L----------------~ 
Put Some "Life" 

Back Into Yoill"iOve" 
Plan A Romantic 

Vacation For 
"Two"! 

3,4,&7 Day Specials 

TIRAViL~T. 
T R A V E l A G E N C Y 

439-9477 

Member 

ED? 
American Society 
of Travel Agents 

Main Square 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
ALL MAJORCREDIT CARDS ACCEPI'ED 

/ : §~lla ~~liiH~ ii 
II•·•• ~~rtla~hiiiri•··· 
~~~~~~~~!~~ ~~~~gj• 
•·b'N.~.~t:••·wn~r~ .• ···.w.nsr.····· 
wH~fi ~ria Hawr6· 
Jlft~ $p~!iiBtl1;•· 

1 r.o: sH* 1oo• :: 

~;~~~~~~ 
PRAYER TO THE 

HOLY SPIRIT 
Holy Spirit. You who make me 
see everything and who show 
me the way to reach my ideal; 
You who g1ve me the divine gift 
to forgive and forget the wrong 
that is done to me: and You 
who are in all instances of my 
life with me; ·1 in this short 
dialogue want to thank you for 
everything and confirm once 
more that I never want to be 
separate from you, .No matter 
how great material desires may 
be. I want to be w~h you and 
my loved ones in your perpet
ual glory. Amen. Thank You for 
Your love towards me and my 
loved ones. Person must pray 
this prayer 3 consecutive days 
wrrhout askmg your wish. Af
ter third day, your wish will be 
granted no matter how difficu It 
it may be. Then promise to 
publish this dialogue as soon 
as your favor has been granted 

R.W. 



(From Page 21) 
All programs are free except for those 

on Monday and Tuesday. Both of those 
programs will have an admission charge 
of$2 per adults, and $1 per child. Call474-
1201 for information. 

Other area museums will also be active. 
The Hyde Collection, 161 Warren St. in 
Glens Falls, will offer art programs on 
Feb. 20 through 22, at 10:30 a.m. for ages 
four through eight, and from 1 to 3 p.m. 
for ages nine through 16. Both programs 
will center on mask making and gallery 
activities The fee is $20 per child. 

The Albany Institute of History and 
Art will also offer art classes for a variety 
of age groups. The programs will begin 
duringthevacationweek, but will continue 
throughout the month of March. From 
Feb. 20 through March 30, the institute 
will hold "Playing with Paint, • a program 
for ages 4 through 6, that will be held on 
Tuesdays from 1:30 to 3 p.m. 

For ages 10 through 12 only, the 
museum will hold a program on ancient 
Egypt, on Tuesdays from Feb. 20through 
March 27, from3:45 to 5p.m. For big kids, 
ages 13 through 17, a class on portraits 
will be held on Saturdays from 1 to 3 p.m., 
fromFeb.24throughMarch31.Allclasses 
have a registration and material fee of 
$55, and will take place at the Hudson 
Valley Community College. For a complete 
list of programs or to register, call 465-
2044. 

Two winter programs will be offered 
especiallyfor school-age children and their 
parents during the vacation by the Five 
Rivers Environmental Education Center, 
Game Farm Rd., in Delmar. On Tuesday, 
Feb. 20, and Thursday, Feb. 22, from 10 
a.m. to noon, the following programs will 
be offered: 

"Snowshoeing and Winter Ecology" 
will also explore the wildlife community 
in winter, but will do so on snowshoes if 
snow cover is snfficient Snowshoes may 
be rented from the center for $1.50 a pair 
by participants over 10. There will be a $1 
fee for for both programs. To register for 
the programs, call453-1806. 

At the Kenwood Child Development 
Center, a school-age vacation recreation 
program will coincide with the school's 
four-day break, Feb. 20-23. Sports 
instruction, arts and crafts, movies and 
special events will be offered, 7:30 am. 
(early arrivals) through 5:30 p.m. ) late 
pickup} with the primary program day 
la!!ling about eight hours, from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Enrollment is limited to 30 per 
session with registrations accepted on a 
first-come, first-served basis. The center 
is located on the Doane Stuart School 
campus; call 465-0404 for information. 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church will hold 
its three-day February Sonshinevacation 
Bible school, Feb. 20-22 at the the church 
at 85 Elm Ave., Delmar. Children ages 4 
through fifth grade will enjoy Bibfe stories, 
crafts, singiug and games.Again, sign ups 
are on a first-come, first-served basis. 
Fee is $3.50 per child with a $7 family 
maximum. Forms at the church office 
must be returned no·later than Feb. 14 
(today). For information call 439-4328 
between 9 a.m. and noon. 
. The Empire State Plaza will offer ice 
skatiug and skate rentals on Mondays 
and Tuesdays from noon until2 p.m., and 
from 3 to 5 p.m.; Wednesdays through 
Fridays, from noon to 2 p.m. and from 6 to 
9 p.m.; and on Saturdays and Sundays, 
from noon to 2 p.m., 3 to 5 p.m. , and from 
6to 9 p.m. 

Marilyn Schroeder and her Poppy Doodle puppets will appear at the 
Bethlehem Public Library Feb. 23. Free tickets are available at the desk. 

Area libraries will ~ffer a variety of 
programs for youth. The Bethlehem 
Public Ubrary, 451 Delaware Ave., in 
Delmar, will show Three lives of Thomas
ina, on Tuesday, Feb. 20, at 2 p.m. On 
Wednesday, Feb. 21, the library will hold 
a Tomie De Paola Festival for children in 
grades K through 2. Children will cele
brate their favorite authors and hear sto
ries. 

On Thursday, Feb. 22, the library will 
hold "A Story To TeU," with storytellers 
Mitch Weiss and Martha Hamilton, who 
will read from Beauty and the Beast. Free 
tickets for the film and for "A Story To 
Tell," are available in the children's room 
. at the library. To regi>ter for the Tomie 
De Paola Festival, call439-9314. 

The Voorheesville Public Ubrary, 51 

and times to see the show. The puppets 
will make two appearances on Wednes
day, Feb. 21. See them at 2:30p.m. at the 
WilliamK Sanford Ubrary, and at 7 p.m., 
at the Voorheesville Ubrary. On Friday, 
Feb.23, they can beseenattheBethlehem 
Library at 7 p.m. 

So there you have it. The Capital 
District is a cornucopia of wonderful 
winter-break events. You don't even have 
to leave the country to enjoy them. -

AUTOMOTIVE CLASSIFIEDS 

TOYOTA CORONA: 1970 
(:• ,;;I:o•J ·stick shift. A wonderful gift for 

any occasion! Ne9ds some 
. work,. FREE!. Call Brendan 
463-6459. 

"Winter Challeuges" will investigate 
how animals survive the winter. An in
door presentation will be followed by an· 
outdoor walk to search for clues of animal 
activity. 

Admission for adults on weekdays is 
$2, and on weekends $2.50. Child 
admission is 50 cents every day. On 
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 11:30 p.m., 
skatiug is free. Skate rental is $1.50. For 
more information, call474-4759. 

--Weekly Crossword--
"AN AFFAIR OF THE¥" By Gerry Frey 

. School Rd.,· will hold a craft and ftlm 
program for all ages, on Feb. 20, at 2 p.m. 
Story hours for the week are: Mon. 10:30 
a.m., Tues. 10 a.m., Wed.4 p.m., Fri. 10:30 
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. No registration is 
necessary. Call 765-27!}1 for information. 

FORD 1986 Pick-Up, 1/2 ton, 
426-9771. 

INCREDIBLE INFORMA
TION: Jeeps'Cars'4x4's 
seized in drug raids for under 
$100.00? Call for facts today! 
(615) 297-0003 Ext. 865 

ACROSS 
1 soul 
5 Pulse 

10 " ... lhe pure in __ h-.-+--+--+
lhey shall see God" 

14 Contraction 
15 Former "Big Apple" 

mayor 
16 Identical 
17 Comes before space 
18 Tin Iizzy 
20 Music degree 
21 Belongs to lhe lady 
22 Blessings 
23 In lronl of 
25 Halla ualn 
27 Arrhythmia 
29 Causing Intense grief 
33 Do a shake down 
34 Jubilate 
35 Comes before 

"COTICS": Drugs 
36 Demolish 
37 Craze 
38 "Brave New World" 

drug 
39 Summer in Nice 
40 A gaggle 
41 Flax product 
42 Perfumes 
44 The best 
45 Apostle 
46 Ann and Cod 
47 Valentine 
50 Forest In France 
51 Factory worker: Abv. 
54 Thought 
57 Over the hill 
58 landed 
59 Happening 
60 Noun suHix 
61 New York nine 
62 "The way to a __ ... " 
63 ___ ._gold 

DOWN 
1 "My ___ inmy 

mouth" 
2 Attention getter 
3 Resumes a nonnal state 
4 Brit. mil. honor 
5 Elvis' Hotel 
6 Van Dyke, eg 

7 Wears away 
8 Sum: Abv. 
9 Wire: Abv. 

10 " ... and then my_ 
still" 

11 Las Vegas game 
12 Country in Asia 
13 Membs. of the House 
19 Black wood 
21 "What the _ do we 

care" 
24 Nylons 
25 Old hag 
26 Pack 
27 Nolin love 
28 Holy terrors 
29 Unfeeling 
30 Where the truth is found 
31 Jim, Jack, Billeg 
32 Scholarship 
34 Kennlt & money 
37 Engineering Sch. 
38 Trig. tenn 
40 little old man 
41 "loose_ sink ships" 
43 Boots out 

I 44 " ___ never won 
lair lady" 

46 Masked mammals 
47 Mechanical part 
48 Mast 
49 "Step __ !:Hurryup 
50 Tres _: Very well 
52 Chanel 
53 Musicaltenn 
55 Precedes "BROKE": City 

In Mass. 
56 U.S. Gov't. Board 
57 Drivers' org. 

~~~Solution to "0 Canada"7."r.-r.TTl 

N OVA~B AIN KSIV EST 
ESEL SINIDDT ICLE 
W H I T E~ S~ C H A l 
SANE~~AN ITOBA 

RASH~OBO
SRO STifRTS ARIAS 
~~ R V E R S E. P R I N C E 
ANOA ASSES AIRE 
T A N N E 0 T ·E A M S T E R 
s p 0 c K ID_lE L T •• s s s 
-0 G L~ SST S 
THOU SA Nfiiliitl AT RO 

M E R Vll A tul"RTE'ill T I AN 
ERNE AREIAS INRE 
NOIR SYLIPH NAES 

If you still have not found that perfect 
highlight for yo'ur vacation, catch a 
performance of the Poppy Doodle 
Puppets. There are plenty of locations 

1983 CHEVY MALIBU: ex
condition, V-6, 41,000 miles, 
Air, am!lm. $3,500. Evenings 
439-0088 

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE DIRECTORY 

DELMAR AUTO RADIATOR 
Your Complete Cooling Systems Specialists 

Free Diagnosis and Estimate. Same Day Service - AII.Makes All Models 

Mon.-Fri. 8 • s:3o 
439-0311 

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street 

439-2725 
Complete Auto Repairing 

Foreign & Domestic Models- Road ~~rvice and Towing 
Tuneups. Auromal/c Transmissions· Brakes ,.Engine Reconditioning 

• Front End Work • Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Bala'!cing 
Cooling System Problems • N. Y.S. Inspection Stat ron 
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LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, February 21, 1990, at 
7:45p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to take action on application 
of Quick Lube Oil Centers, P.O. 
Box315, Latham, New York 12110 
for Modification to Special Excep
tion under Article VI, Permitted 
Uses, of the Code of the Town of 
Bethlehemfortheoperationofthree 
(3) service bays for normal servic~ 
ing of automobiles, oil changes 
and grease at premises 220 Dela
ware Avenue, Delmar, New York. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
Voorheesville Central School Dis· 
trictofthe Towns of New Scotland, 
Guilderland and Berne, Albany 
County, New York, owned by one 
or more persons, each of whom is 
65 years of age or over, shall be 
exempt as stated below from taxa
tion by said Central School District 
to the extent of fifty per centum 
(50%) of the assessed valuation 
thereof. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 
that exemption from taxation shall 
not be granted in the case of 
reat.property where a child resides 
if such a child attends a public 
school of elementary or secondary 
education with said Central School 
District. 

Charles B. Fritts BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 
Chairman THAT no exemption shall be 

Board of Appeals granted (a) if the income of the 
(February 14, 1990) owner or the combined income of 
'-----'--'----'------ . the owners of the property for the 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM income tax year immediately pre-
NOTICE OF ceding the date of making applica-

PUBLIC HEARING tion for exemption exceeds the sum 
Notice is hereby given that the of twelve thousand twenty-five 

Board of Appeals of the Town of dollars for the inoome tax year 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New immediately preceding the date of 
York will hold a public hearing on making an application for exemp
Wednesday, February 21, 1990, at tion. Income tax year shall mean 
7:30p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 the twelve month period for which 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New the owner or owners filed a federal 
York to take action on the applica- personal inoome tax return, or it no 
tionofDelawarePiazaAssoc1ates, such return is filed, the calendar 
Delaware Plaza, Suite 200, Del- year. Where title is vested in either 
mar, New York 12054 for Variances the husband or the wife, their com
under Article VI, P.ermitted Uses, binedincomemaynotexceedsuch 
of the Code of the Town of Bethle- sum. Such inoome shall include 
hem for contruction of additional socialsecurityandretirementbene
parking spaces at premises Dela- fits, interest, dividends, total gain 
ware Plaza Shopping Complex, from the sale or exchange of a 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New capital asset which may be offset 
York 12054 byalossfromthesaleorexchanae 

Char1es B. Fritts of a capital asset in the same In
Chairman come tax year, net rental income, 

Board of Appeals salary or earnings, and net income 
(February 14, 1990) from self-employment, but shall not 

include a return of capital, gifts or 
VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL inheritances. In computing net 

SCHOOL DISTRICT rental income and net income from 
Voorheesville, New York 12186 self-employment no depreciation 

BOARD OF EDUCATION deduction shall be allowed for the 
RESOLUTION exhaustion, wear and tear of real 

BE IT RESOLVED that real or personal property held for the 
property-~' located J-within • ·· · · . 

Open Sunday 1-3 
18 Burhans Place 

An arts and crafts bungalow with four bedrooms, two baths, living 
and dining rooms with chestn utwoodwork, hardwood floors through· 
out, easy maintenance exterior, two car garage. $132,000. 
Directions: From Delaware Avenue near Plaza turn on Burhans Place. 

$57,000 - COHOES 
Good 2 uni~ high assumable mortgage, located near 
shopping, churches and Rt 787. 
233-1234 

$85,900 - COHOES 
Well kept 4 bedroom home, 2 car garage, remodeled 
kitchen and bath, all hardwood floors, nice decor, 
super location. Must see! 
233-1234 

$119,900- ALBANY 
2 family located in easy to rent neighborhood, 3 
bedrooms each unit, large lot, potential for owner 
occupant. 
439-1882 

$149,000- SLINGERlANDS 
Room to stretch! Delighful 3 bedroom, 2 bath home 
with skylight, wall-to-wall carpeting, 2 car garage, nice 
residential area, walking distance to High School. 
Excellent buy! 
439-1882 

$149,900- IATIIAM 
You'll get more house for your money in this 3 bed
room 2-1/2 bath split level situated on a 3/4 acre lot. 
233-1234 

$165,000 · DElMAR (reduced) 
Neighborhood pride is reflected in the well kept 
homes of your future neighbors, 4 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath 
colonial, large bright rooms throughout. 
439-1882 

LEGAL 
production of income; (b) unless 
the title of the property shall have 
been vested in the owner or all of 
the owners of the property for at 
least twenty-four consecutivs 
months prior to the date of making 
an application for exemption; (c) 
unless the property is used exclu
sively for residential purposes; (d) 
unless the property is the legal 
residence of and is occupied in 
whole or in part by the owner or by 
all of the .. owners of the property. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 
that application for such exemp~ 
tion must be made by the owner, or 
all of the owners of the property, on 
forms prescribed by the state board 
to be furnished by the appropriate 
assessing authority and shall .fur
nish the information. and be exe
cuted in the manner required or 
prescribed in such forms, and shall 
be filed in such assessor's office 
on or before the appropriate tax· 
able status date. Notwithstanding 
any other provision of law, at the 
option of the municipal corpora
tion, any person otheiWise qualify
ing under this section shall not be 
denied the exemption under this 
section if he becomes sixty-five 
years of age after the appropriate 
taxable status date and before 

. December thirty-first of the same 
year. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 
that any conviction of having made 
a willful false statement in the ap
plication for such exemption shall 
be punishable in accordance with 
the provision of Section 467 of the 
Real Property Tax Law and shall 
disqualify the applicant from fur
ther exemption in accordance with 
the provisions of such law. 

Legal Reference: Section 467 
of the New York State Real Prop
erty Tax Law 

Steven Schreiber 
Clerk Board of Education 

Date:February 5, 1990 
(February 14, 1990) • 

In Delmar The Spotlight is 
sold at Handy Andy, Tri 

Village Drugs and Stewart's 

DEALERSHIP LOG HOMES. 
Your complete log home 
manufacturing company has 
all Ainerica's finest lines, start
ing at $9675. Great earning 
potential, will not interfere with 
present employment. Invest· 
ment 1 00% secured by model 
home. Call Mr LaMont toll free 

1\ ; i! ;;;;!l!?v~.liln~uli!ii!m!;·:I"'I~"'*"''"''M"'§i"'·l\n"'L"'!is"'·•····•"'•~"'i'a"':v"'•···!¢£s"':"':ml fn~dg:~E~~X~~~~:~3~~ 
YOUR 25 WORD CLASSI- DELMAR MOTHER with 4 Logue Road, Mt Juliet, TN 
FlED AD will run in the New year old will babysit in your 37122 
York State Classified Adver- home mornings or afternoons. 
tising Network (NYSCAN) of Ages 3-5. 475-1376 WOLFF TANNING BEDS. 
203weeklynewspapersState· EXPERIENCE MOTHER: Commercial-Home unns from 
wide for only $198. You can Available to babysit for week· $199.00 Lamps-Lo!lons-Ac· 
also advertise your classified end or business overnights. cessones. Monthly payments 
in specific regions (Western, Excellent references available. aFsREioEw als $1 ~·~0g 1~~~d~~~ Central and Metro) for 439-9262. co orca a 
only$145 for two regions and 6292. 
$80forone region. Call or visit 
The Spotlight Newspapers, 
518-439-4949. 

I am interested in forming a 
network of parents interested 
in sharing the benefits of a 
babysitting exchange. Please 
call 439-6855 to discuss pos
sibilities. 

LOVING, CARING, DEPEND· 
ABLE babysitter wanted for 1 
& 3 year old our Delmar home, 
3 days per/week. Call evenings 
439-3226 
EXPERIENCED SITTER 
NEEDED for two school chil
dren Tuesday & Thursday 
3.30pm- 7.30pm. March 12th 
thru May 8th. 439-5854 

TREMENDOUS OPPORTU
NITY with new proven home 
based business plan. FREE 
DETAILS: Creative Concepts, 
P.O. Box 326, Westfield, NY 
14787 

DECORATING FRANCHISE 
OPPORTUNITY. Do you have 
flair for decorating? Do you 
want the flexibility of being in 
business for yourself while 
having the support of a proven 

r---------------------, business system? DECORAT
.ING DEN, an international 
company featured in the "Wall 
Street Journal" and given the 
highest rating in our field is 
expanding in your area!! Call 
518-456-3153, ext. 319. Of. 
fering made by prospectus 
only. 

A Very Special Town of New Scotland Property 
One Year Old Log Home Secluded on 15 Wooded Acres. 

• GREATROOM with vaulted ceilings 
2 Skylights, Woodstove; Paddle Fan. 
Atruim Door to 35' DECK. 

• large 1st Roor MASTERSUITE 
• 2 Bedroom & Full Bath • 2nd. Rr. 
• Central Air. Security Alarm System. 
Call Diane Tangom & Rudy Troeger 

~' 
/ ', 

/ ', 
/ 

L ~ 
!;;!£m!i!f!@oo;£:~,~~"'~@ 1 

Offered CHIMNEY SWEEP, fireplaces 
'--'•::.:t..:$2.::.:.49:.;•c;0.:.00'---'4:.:3:c9=--9::..::9..:2::cl::::.......::":::"'::::":.":::"c:':::'"::":::"':::'":.c':::"::::"c:"::"'-' and chimneys cleaned, minor 

masonry repairs. MR CHIPS 
432-7468. • 

The hardest decision to 
make when buying or sell
ing real estate is .... 
choosing the best agent 

I :1 £~,~!'l!tl~~~!!Yili§ ill 
HOUSECLEANING: Weekly 
and bi-weekly. Call 463-5457 
or 436-9009. References. 

433-4544 

Wbetber You't·e Buyi11g or SeU111g Real Estate 

Don't Make a Move Without Us 

Irene Petramale 
459-4069 

785-1655 

Teny jean Little 
271-8026 

OUR BEST IS THE LEAST WE CAN DO 

Open Sunday 1-3 
9 Coventry Road 

This spacious Colonial Acres home has been beautffully updated 
with skylights, whirlpool tub, expanded family room, five bedrooms, 
three and one ha~ baths, all in move-in condrtion for just $285,000. 
Directions: From 9W driving South turn right on Feura Bush Road 
follow signs. · ' 

Nancy 
Kuivila 

REAL ESTATE INC. 
276 DELAWARE AVENUE, DELMAR, N.Y. 12054 • (5181439·7654 
307 HAMILTON STREET, ALBANY, N Y 12210 • (518) 465-9761 

HOUSE CLEANING DONE 
Homes Apartments offices, low 
rates, insured, spring cleaning 
done and windows call Cathy 
462-2897. . . 

TIMBERPEG 
The Artisans of Post & Beam. 

SCHULTZ ENTERPRISES INC. 518-766-5450 

AVAILABLE 
OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE 

DELMAR 

(Directly across from Delaware Plaza) 
Normanside Plaza 

159 Delaware Avenue • 7500 sq. ft. 
Will Subdivide 

Principals Only 

ATHENS ASSOCIATES 
765-4281 

For the Best 
Real Estate Buys 

Check the 
SPOTLIGHT 

Real Estate Ads 
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HOUSE CLEANING: Call an 
affordable housekeeper, de
pendable wfth references, four 
hours $35., 869-9846. 

FIREWOOD: Cut, split and 
delivered. Simpson & Simpson 
Firewood -767-2140 

GENERAL CARPENTRY and 
. painting, references, 20 years 
experience, please leave 
name & number on machine. 
765-2402 

FURNITURE REPAIR & 
REFINISHING. Touch-up 
work. 15 years experience. 
Kingsley Greene 438-8693 

A BABYSITTING MOM: Look
ing for helper at lunch time 
Monday-Thursday. Your child 
is welcome to join you. 475-
1351. 

BE YOUR OWN BOSSI Na
tional manufacturer needs 
local person to service 1 00% 
natural juice route. Best one
man business ever. No sell
ing. No overhead. Must have 
'$14,400. secured 100% by 
inventory. $55,000 very pos
siblefirstyear. Thiscouldmake 
you independant. First time 
offer, for details call9am-9pm. 
1-800-633-1740. 

LADIES PART-TIME work 
selling, car required, excellent 
pay. 438-1640 

ATTENTION: Earn money 
reading books. $32,000/year 
income potential. Details 
(602)838-8855, ext. 3088. 

DRIVERS: Come for the 
money. Stay for the stability. 
J.B. Hunt, one of America's 
largest and most successful 
transportation_ companies, 
pays its drivers some of the 
best salaries in the business. 
Callt-800-643-3331 today. An 
EOE. Subject to drug screen. 

MOTHER'S HELPER/BA
BYSITTER: Seeking mature, 
responsible adult to help care 
for toddler and infant week
days in our Slingerlands home. 
Non-smoker. references. 439-
9641. 

TEACHER: Co-operative 
Nursery Schoolfor1990-1991 
school year. Minimum associ
ates degree prefered. Five 
mornings per/Week, 3 & 4 year 
old· classes. Send resume by 
March 1st to Slingerlands 
Nursery School P .0. Box 1, 
Slingerlands NY 12159. 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 
John J. Healy Realtors 

2 Normansklll Bwd. 
439-7615 

BETTY LENT 
Real Estate 

159 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 Main street. Ravena 

756-8093 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

Hennessy Really Group 
Ill Washington Ave .. 

Suite 705 
Albany. NY 12210 

432-9705 

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. 
needs mature person now in 
this area. Regardless of expe
rience, write N.W. Hopkins, 
Box 711, Ft Worth TX 76101 

We're looking for a few good 
men and women. If you're a 
high school graduate seeking 
education, travel and a valu
able job skill, call 1-800-MA
RINES. 

100,000 miles tractor/trailer 
experience required. Earn 
$550 - $700 per week. Excel
lentbeneffts, Late model equip
ment. Home most weekends. 
No need to relocate. Call re
crufting 1-800-888-8268 Van
tage Transport, Versailles, OH 

If you're looking for a job at a 
weekly newspaper in New York 
State, we have a free classi
fied ad service to help you in 
your search. Send your ad to 
NYPA Newsletter, Executive 
ParkTower,Aibany, NY 12203 

HOUSEKEEPER: 3 after
noons per week. Some child
care. Own transportation. Non
smoker. Mature. 439-8624 
evenings. 

TIMES UNION Paper Substi
tute. Call Tim at 439-6056 or 
439-3561 

FORSALE:3 piece living room 
set; sofa, loveseat & chair. 
Colonial coffee table and end 
tables. Old fashioned stereo 
console. Skis. Caii475-0747 
after 5pm. 

SOFA & 2 CHAIRS, Gold wfth 
Walnut legs & trim. Excellent 
condition $150.00 475-0213 

WATERBED, shelved head
board, 6 drawers, excellent 
condition. $300. 355-7336. 

.CLASSICAL GUITAR in ele
gant case and clarinet. Now 
available 439-5139 

GUITAR LESSONS in your 
own home. Learn Fast. Ed439-
3591 

PIANO'S: Two 950 - 600 re
conditioned, tuned, delivered. 
The Piano Workshop 447-
5885. 

lil~liilldflifi!!!!lll!t\1!lllill 
"PAVAROTTI" FOR HIRE; 
Classical tenor available any 
occasion, Call after 6pm 439-
9682. 

•, '· .. 

ADOPTION: Happily married 
couples wishes to provide 
loving, secure home for new
born. Legal, confidential, ex
penses paid. Call Cathy and 
Patrick collect 516-783-1222. 

A wonderful family experience. 
Australian, European, Scandi
navian, Japanese High School 
exchange students arriving in 
August. Become a host fam
ily/American Intercultural Stu
dent Exchange. Call 1-800-
SIBLING. 

Please help complete our small 
family. We are a loving gentle 
and happy family hoping to 
adopt a newborn. Legal and 
confidential. Call Pam and 
Bob, collect anytime, 212-366-
4929. 

ADOPT: We're a loving mar
ried couple and best friends. 
We long to provide a life full of 
love and security to a new
born. Legal/confidential. 
Expenses paid. Please call 
Debra COLLECT 516-367-
3362 

RN/LPN PART-TIMEforbusy QUALITY WALLPAPER 
doctor's office. 2-3 days per HANGING/PAINTING. 25 
week 9-5. reply Box "L", C/0 
Spotlight PO Box 100 Delmar, years experience, fully insured. 

$5000 CREDIT LIMIT- Abso
lutely guaranteed. No gim
micks. Establish or re-estab
lish your credit. Cash ad
vances - VISA-MASTER
CARD available. Call 1-900-
386-6638 Operator 6. $1.95 
per minute #13A 

Please call Thomas Curit, 439-
NY 12054 4156. 

ADOPTION: Loving, happy, 
financially secure, married 
couple would love to adopt 
newborn. Medical expenses 
paid. Please call Joyce and 
Elliot collect. 212-691-9712. 

l!tfiq~~I!~I!QV~~-~illil li!l\ili!l\i~~ff-~~~~!i'llilll 
BASEMENT WALLS 
CRACKED OR BULGING? 
Straighten simply and eco
nomically with grip-Tile Wall 
Anchors518-372-8733, 1-800-
525-6811-

l\iii 1lii·II!ildl!!\il~il!l!!:Mili'@iii:.'l 
LEWANDA JEWELERS, INC. 
Delaware Plaza. Expert watch, 
clock and jewelery repairs. 
Jewelry design, appraisals, 
engraving. 439-9665. 30 Years 
of service. 

PIANO FOR SALE: 2 year old 
Yamaha. Oak cabinet, excel
lent condftion.$2,000. or rea
Sonable offer. 439-1302. 

ANYONE CAN APPL Yl • 
$5000 GOLD CARD.·Guaran- ADOPTION: If you've made 
teed!Evenbadcredit. As seen this d~ficu~ decision we can 
on TV. Also VISA/MC., no help you. My husband and 1 
deposit. Easy, fast qualify! will provide your baby with a 
Cash advances! 1-800-677- . loving family and a bright fu-
5103, anytime. lure. Legal, confidential. Call 

ADOPTION: happily married Karen & David collect718/832-

loving couple wishes to adopt ,;,0,17"'7"'.""'"""""'""'"""""""""""" 

::~:'~:rin::n~~~~~~v~~~= lll~\ill:li!ll!.l·j\fl[~j;~\!!ll;\ll:;\lill\\\l 
filled wfth love. LegaVmedical AKC COCKER SPANIEL 
expenses paid. Please call PUPS: 2 blonde females, 
Susan and Scott collect 212- $300.00 each. 439-8508· after 
601-1804. 6pm. 

For the Very Best of 
Continuing Service in Real Estate 

Mark Phoenix 

785-7000 

GetaJumpon 
the Spring Market 

"Call me fur a free estimate 
of your home's value in 

today's market." 
1128 Troy Schenectady Rd. 

Latham/Niskayuna 

. REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

ls~~:~§r:ifll!!P:alnl!wl 
COLONIE: Shop for rent 
$400.00 includes heat/hot 
water. Security. 489-7105 

CHADWICK SQUARE, 
$750.00 +. 2 bedroom 1 1/2 
bath townhome, available 
immediately. Pagano Weber 
439-9921. 

PRIME RETAIL/OFFICE 
SPACE: 244 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. Available Feb. 1990, 
1 floor, 800 sq.ft., approxi
mately. Karen Dagneau 439-
9921 or 439-7840. 

DELMAR, $500 includes heat/ 
hot water, 1 bedroom, private 
deck, plenty of storage, off 
street parking, garage optional. 
Near library on busline. No 
pets. 439-1953. 

DELMAR: $545 +, 2 bedroom, 
1 1/2 bath garden apartment. 
Garage, AC, laundry. Retire
ment area. 439-8660 

lle!~~t~!lffi'§ftl~!~l 
MORTGAGES ... WE BUY 
FOR CASH: No closing fees, 
call for quote (914) 794-8848 
or write: Advance Payment 
Corp., PO Box430, Monticello, 
NY12701. 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from 
$1 (U repair). Delinquent tax 
property. Repossessions. Call 
1-805-687-6000 Ext. GH 2339 
for current repo list. 

DOWERSKILL VILLAGE: 3-4 
BR, 2 bath, 3 yr old r/ranch, 2 
car gar, private lot. Pool, ten
nis & playground. $125,900. 
Better Homes & Garden Real 
Estate 432-0831 

WATERFRONT VACATION 
RENTAL CHARLESTON, R.I. 
Private beach. 20 minutes to 
Newport. Sleep 4-6. $575/ 
week June through August. 
$525/Week May & September. 
(203)561-2767. 

ESCAPE WINTER CHILLS: 
head to the sunny & friendly 
Caribbean island of Vieques. 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, Mchan, 
livingroom. Villa overlooking 
the ocean. $650.00 per week. 
Diane 203-846-4530 

A Very Special Town or New Scotland Property , 
One Year Old Log Home Secluded on 15 Wooded Acres. 

• GREATROOM with vaulted ceilings 
2 Skylights, Woodstove; Paddle Fan. 
Atruim Doorto 35' DECK. 

•large 1st Roar MASTERSUITE 
• 2 Bedroom & Full 8alh - 2nd. Rr. 
• Central Air 
• Security Alarm System. 
Call Diane Tangora & Rudy Troeger 

Offered 
at $249,000 439-9921 SERVINGTHECOMMUNrTY SINCE lt20 

Open Sunday 1-4 
One Wedge Road 

This colonial design home located in the Hamagrael area offers four 
bedrooms, two and one half baths, hardwood floors, an unusual floor 
plan excellent for entertaining, two beautiful bow windows and a large, 
new deck. Priced to sell at 189,900. 
Directions: Delaware to Fairway, right on Fairway, follow signs. 

Nan~ 
Kuivila 

REAL ESTATE INC. 
276 DELAWARE AVENUE, DELMAR, N.Y. 12054 • (518) 439-7654 
307 HAMIL TON STREET. ALBANY. N Y. 12210 • (518] 465-9761 

Lori J. Breuel 
Realtors For the First Time Buyer or The Retired Attitude 
proudly presents ... 

Kensington Court 
CONDOMINIUMS 

Delmar 

Gracious, two bedroom. c'ondominium apartments. 
Exclusively fo.r those over 55. 

Open house - Saturday, February 17th - 12 to 3 p.m. 
Directions: Weston Delaware Ave. One mile past Kenwood 
Ave., take left onto Kensington Court 

By appointment 439-8129 
The complete offering terms are in an offering plan. Available on 
request. File No. CD-89-0075 

Here's a home to fit your needs 
and pocketbook. 

• 2 bedrooms plus den ... 
• An enclosed breezeway adding 

charm and extra space .. . 
• 2 car attached garage .. . 

Rick Bedrosian 

• Full time ... 
• Knowledgeable ... 
• Professional... 
• Making things happen ... 

Call Rick for a private showing. 
Roberts Real Estate 
190 Delaware A venue 
Delmar, New York 
439-9906 

lr2l Roberts 
~ Real Estate 
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I I I 1 Ie!iw9rn96!8§ IH!I'll!II 
PIANOS TUNED & HE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered, Craftsman. Piano 
Technicians Guild, 272-7902 

I Il HI I! §9!1!§9!\§ ; ;; I i' I 
BECOME A PARALEGAL. 
Nationally Accredited, Attorney 
Instructed, Home Study. Es
tablished 1976, Financial Aid, 
Free Catalog 1-800-669-2555. 
Southern Career Institute, 
Drawer 2158: Boca Raton, 
Florida 33427. 

TRAIN TO BE a Diesel Me
chanic. 7 month hands-on 
program. Classes start every 
2 months. Class 1 training 
available. Diesel Technology 
Institute, Enfield, CT 1-800-
243-4242. 

·liiliie~¢lii1i'llvi¢~$ll 
TYPING, WORD PROCESS
ING - Resumes, letters, term 
papers, labels, etc. Prompt & 
reliable. 439-0058 

TYPING, WORD PROCESS
ING; Resumes, letters, term 
papers, etc. Reasonable 475-
0240. 

WE CREATE MULTI-COL
ORED RESUMES, Letter
heads, Phamplets, Invitations 
for Personal or Commerical 
use on an IBM. Word Proces
sor and Printer. Free Estimates 
given upon request. Call 439-
3471 TODAY! 

ALTERATIONS: hems, sew
ing. Call Shirley 767-3553. 

PSYCHIC READINGS: Tarot, 
Astrology, Numerology, Palm
istry & Hypnosis. Call Marcia 
for an appointment439-2352 

PETIT ECOLE FRANCAISE: 

ARCTAXSERVICES. Profes
sionally prepared, personal
small business. Your home -
my office. 439-4050. 

French classes. Adults, chil
dren, small groups. Individual 

iii,\~l~;~ii~~i~i;~;;, :~;:; ~!~:;~y!:;::::~~~.' 
COLD STORAGE SPACE: prints, paintings, autographs 

of famous people, business 
account books and receipts, 
advertising trade cards. 475-
1326. 

27'x42' contractor or carpen
ter 482-9216 days. 489-1555 
evenings. 

-~BUSINESS DIRECTOR¥-
Joseph T_ Hogan 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

support your local advertisers 
768-24.78 

BATHROOMS 
NEED WORK?? 
Dirty joints? Loose flle? 

Leaks when showering? 
Call Fred, 462·1256 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in 
ba I h rooms, kitchens, 
porches,additions. painting, or pa
pering at reasonable prices call 

• Garages • Additions 

~ Roofmg • Guu~rs 

• Custom Decks " Doors 

• Replacement Windows 

• Siding & Custom Trim 

FREE ESTil\lATES 

"One Col/ Does ll Ali" 

R.B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Experience 439-2990 Tim Whitford 

IMfli! .• IN~l§iRY!G&TIM ~=7:::5::6-:::3::1::3::2~ 
C&M 
General 

Cleaning & Maintenance 
Frea Estimates-Low Rates 

Fully Insured 
Home • Apartment • Office 

·_1 ~y~s1&l462-0033 J 

.. "littt4~ff$JtRYQ!iQHf$'4\1" 

POLE BUILDINGS: 
Agricultural 
Commercial 

& Residential 
Many uses -garages to stores 

Sizes from 24" x 24" and up 

GREEN WOOD 
BUILDING CO. 

(division of 
Baltimore Builders) 

1-800-950-01 08 

RARICK~ 
Construction 

Slingerlands 
• Framing 
• Roofing 
• Siding 
• Renovations 
• Additions 
• Vinyl Replacement 

window 

• FuUy Insurance 
• 24 year Experience 

Charles (f"un) Rarick 
(518) 439-2701 

INSURED ESTIMATES 

C.L. HUMMEL 
CONSTRUCnON INC. 

REMODEUNG AND NEW CONSTRUCTION 
CUSTOM KITCHENS & BATllS 

CUFfORD L HUIIIIB. 
(518) 767-9653. - "";··~.~:. 

TRIANGLE Bull.DERS 
Remodelings - Decks - Porches 
Additions- Garages- Kitchens 

Roofing- General Repairs 
. High Quality 
Reasonable Piice 
CAll 785-4616 

insured 

Howard Amsler 
CONSTRUCTION 

wstom rwnodeling• MW construction 
~tlal &: (llfMWcialroofing 
siding &: a.1s10m ded:s -general rep.airl 

1990 New Scotland Rd., Sling.-lancb, N.Y. 
12159 (513)439-3886 

F~ &tima~et~ Fully IIUUf'H 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 
$39.30 

Call 439·4940 

Circulation 13,000 + 

With your ideas 
on disk, we can 

output a finished 
newsletter ... 
and print it! 

~vvsgraphics 
Printers 

439-5363 
125 Adams St., Delmar 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 

$26.20 
Call"4"39-4940 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 
W!lm:l]: ~'TI'llli'ru.\ 'TI'~ 

FuUy 111Sared • GuartJnteed 

459-4702 

A C 
Its as easy as that to 
get this electrician 

Everything from new 220 
services to replacing oullels. 

No .Job To Small 
Call ••• 432-1966 

"Conserving energy for 
a safe environment" 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Wood Floor Showroom & Salas 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 

Comrr.erclal • Residential 
• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

• FLOOR MACHINE RENTALS 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
439-4059 

-KENWOOD AVE.. DELMAR, N.Y. 

liWW!l!Wif!lg!:m1!lRITii!Wlli'l -=====:: 
Country J"umiture 

in Pine 
More than a piece 

of furniture! 
A piece of the past. 

Crafted 
To You! 
Specifications 
By 
AlDruck~n 

(518) 452-2762 

.91. £ittfe tBit -
of Country 

BROKEN 
WINDOW • 

TORN 
SCREEN? 

340 Delaware Av.., Delmar 
439-9385 

Amazin Glass Co. 
of Albany 

• Window & Plate Glass 
• Table Tops 
• Plexiglas 
• Screens 
• Mirrors cut to size 
• Thermo panes 
• Residenlial & 

Commercial 

ABC 
tt's as easy as that to have 

the oomplete job done. 

Experts In all phases of 
remodeling & building. 

Call 432-1966 

F p G HOME SERVICES 
• General Carpentry/Remodeling 
•lnt!Ext PalnUng • Bathroom Repairs 
• BasemenVPiayroom Remodeling 
• Basement Waterproofing 

r.=.~ 475-1azo .... !:.:: 
~HANDYMAN 

· Carpentry, Furniture _RT. air 
- --Small·appliance 

Household repairs 
Low Rates - If not fixed ; 

No Charge : 
Call Paul 439-8073 ' 

t ••••••• r VIKinG' --··· IUUN'I"'I~, L'I'Dp 

• Minor Repairs 
• Plumbing 
• Electrical 
• Interior Painting 
• Structural Repairs 
• Preventive Maintenance 
• Home Improvements 
Specializing In Profasslonal 
Home Care. Free Estimates 

Fully Insured 
439-0705 or 439-6863 

REWARD PAID FOR: WW1, 
WW11, KOREA, VIETNAM, 
GERMAN, AMERICAN, 
JAPANESE: Swords, Medals, 

·Daggers, Uniforms, Helmets, 
Patches, Books, Postcards, 
Flags, Posters, (W.A.C. & 
NURSE Clothing). FRANK 1-
800-225-9019 

III1 11 $Afii'Qg§~p~1ii\1i11 
"MOVING" Feb 17, 9-3pm. 70 
Harrison Ave, Delmar. Tools, 
ladders, air conditioners, 
maple bedstead, freezer and 
more. 

.liil!lgf.ii§IMB¥ff.ii~Nlilil , 
liFESTYLE HOME 

IMPROVEMENTS 
ell phoses of 

carpentry work 
custom decking 
free estimates 

TONY MASQUERA (518) 756.a910 

Vrbanac's 
Remodeling 

• Roofing • Kitchen - baths 
• Carpentry • Porches - decks 
• Painting • Ceramic -Vinyl Tile 
• Wallpaper • Finish Basements 
·Masonry 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861-6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

Putty insured 

§ta.Yzato 'j, •... 

• Home Repairs 
• Remodeling 
• Maintenance 

756-7628 

LOW COST 
HEALTH INSURANCE 

FOR SMALL BUSINESSES 
YOUR CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE· 

A 



\ 
MASONARY & 
WATERPROOFING 

,_BUSINESS DIRECTOR~-
Charlie & Sandy's 

Tree Service 
12 Years Experience 

Senior Citizens Discount 

I 

New & Repair Work 
Concrete brick block & FireplaCI! 

Support your local advertiser$ 
25 Years CRAIG 

Experience 459-8441 
FREE 869•1295 FULLY 
ESTIMATES INSURED 

... . 1 .. 

: cARPENTRY/MAsoNRY!l, !iil:mMM~:tA~!Nt!N~+iiWWII me~t~MmN~~~H~tt~¥1 · WMiWttMW§i!i!tti&~ki&1Mfi11h1 · mlillm~;nAg:~~MWi§$iiiWI. 
. ALL TYPES ' - -

Bill Stannard , ~ HOUS~ PAINT!NG Home Plumbing . I,:IGeml·n-1· Q-ffi;Ce:::ll 
> · · lntenor, Extenor R . W k (k HELDERBERG 

HASLAM 
TREE 

SERVICE 

~ WaJIPatching-NoSiop,Nosp;u s!~!.m~:.. : SIDING CO I Services I :~fu~e~~~~~;IRemoval 
, All Done With Pride · Call JIM tor all your • Residing • Pruning 

FULLY INSURED plumbing problems I "Your Papenvork Solution"! • Cabling 
Mr. John's 452-6327 Free&timates. Reasonable Rl.tea • Replacement windows I I • Feeding 

._ __ 439•2108--.1 Area's Best guarantee Term Papers • Price Lists • Land Clearing 

REBAR 
. ASSOCIATES 
Miscellaneous Welding· 

Dave 459-8441 

Restoration Masonry 
Specialists in the repair of damaged 
plaslel). stucco, brick and stone
work. uld work and new. 

482-6687 - Steve 
438-2945 - Bob 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

PAINTING 
Interior, Exterior 
Wallpapering 

George Roberts 
Insured 

439-5689 

CASTLE CARE 
Painting • Papering • Plastering 

House Repairs 

30 Years Experience 
Residential-Commercial 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

BEN CASTLE439-4351 

JACK DALTON 
PAINTING 

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 
FREE ESTIMATE-REFERENCES 

INSURED 

765-3034 

Plwnbing 

• Michael 
Dempf 

439-4838 

Check your 

Stationery· 
Business Cards 

Forms 
We'U replenish 
your supplies 
Quickly! 

.cleanly! 
Competitively! 

~vvsgraphics 
Printers 

439-5363 
125 Adams St. Dehnar 

P·~~~~~s E~~~~~~~~"9 rr========::;1 lmmmwml!~!B~IBis'llliM 
INSURED. woRK GUAilANTEED Michael Grady 

872-2025 Painting Contractor Roofing 
46 3_ 7912 For those who demand the 

VOGEL 

~
. _ hlghestqualityservice 

Licenced & Insured 
Painting _ - . Free Estimates. References Grady Brothers 

Contractor . r=-=-:=-=-==-===~~ """"'"~';i2';;;'""""'"' 
Free Estimates ~ · !>. · HOME-SICK? L---=="-----' 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST ·A Send for Dr. Paint J & M Siding & Roofing 
- COMMERCIAL SPRAYING Interior • Exterior • & Handy Work • Carpentry • Windows 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED tO years experience • Painting • Patio & Deck 
• DRY WALL TAPING 426-9527 . • Remodeling • Garage 

Interior- Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

RAINBOW ENTERPRISES, INC. 
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 

HALLORAN PAINTING 
and 

PAPER HANGING 
• 20 Years Experience 
• Old Fashioned Quality 
• Free Estimates 

Peter D. Halloran 
477-8695 

Ed Eckersdorff .-: 
472-9330 

D.L. CHASE · tJ.. · Painting : 
· Contractor . 

. . •. 768-2069 

Satisfaction Guaranteed • Trim • Overhang 

.Juster Plumbing 
&Heating. 

Residential Repairs and 
Alterations • Gas Heating 

Ha~an Juster 439-8202 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space 

For Four Weeks 
For Only 

$52.40 
Call 439·4940 
Circulation 13,000 + 

(518) 872-0538 

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC 
TANK CLEANERS 

Sewer ond drain cleaning. 
Systems installed. 

767-9287 

Quality installations . I Theses • Mailing Labels I • Storm Damage Repair 
since 1951 I Resumes • Correspondence I FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 

768·2429 
Owned & Operated 
by W. Domermuth 

1 Reports • Billings 1 Fully Insured Owner 

I Dictaphone Transcriptions I '---~-4_39_-_97_0_2_----.J 

L439-1356Jr.~=~=~o~=~==~--~~~ 
r--=-= ............ - ...... --. YourAdCouldFill 'ir~~~ ~-~~' 

This Space For ®~~WO©~ ~ 
4 Weeks For Only 

$26.20 
Porches & Decks . Call 439-4940 

Replacement '----'--...:..:._..::...:~:.........~ 

• Tree And Srump Removal 
• Stonn Damage Repair 
• Ornamental & Shade 

Tree Pruning 
• Feeding & Cabling 

Windows 
Guaranteed - Insured 
432·1966 

i $N9W: !?~MQY&t III 
Snow Plowing 

by 

HASLAM 
TREE SERVICE 

• Season Contracts 
• Per Storm Plowing 

Commercial & Resldenal 
exclusively serving the 

tri - villiagc area 

-439-9702 

Empire Landscaping 
Contractors Inc. 

COMMERCIAL & 
RESIDENTIAL 

lAYOUTS • DESKlNS • INSTALlATIONS 
• SNOW PLOWING • 

lAWN, SHRUB. TREE MAINT . 

FREE ESTIMATE 
CHARLES VITALE 

12 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

FULLY INSURED 
439-5038 

DELMAR N.Y. 

· Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space 

For Four Weeks 
For Only 

$52.40 
Call 439-4940 
Circulation 13,_000 + 

John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Septic Tanks Cleaned & Installed 
SEWERS'7.-WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed & Repaired 

-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-
AI.,Typee Backhoe Work 

''~439-2645 

·-.-.--~4:.-: !'-----
Your"~uld Fill· 
·[hi~{Space For 

4 w~S.~s~For Only 
. 139.30 
Call 439·4940 

CUSTOM 
MILLWORK CO. 

Now taking 
orders for 

spring delivery 

Custom Wood Doors, 
Windows, 

Storm Windows 
& Stair Parts 

393 No. Pearl Street 
Albany, NY 12207 
(518) 462-6883 

(formerly Roland Millwork) 

• laf!dclearing 
475·1~56 DELMAR, N.Y. 

FREE ESTlMAlES ~ RILLY INSURED 
Morris Irons & Randy Flavin- Ownem 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 weeks For Only 

$26.20 
Call 439-4940 

lmiiri\1Ii!f$11tE!'!®P~iii!IIMit11 ALL MAJOR BRANDs 
Bags - Belts - Parts 

TABLE PADS 
Custom Fitted 

Protect your table top, 
l..'all ••• 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

Prompt-Professional 
Factory Authorized Service 

FREE ESTIMATES 

1!!!~~·-- .. 

!iifil!llll1i\~i~B!:!r>Nilifl!Mlll 

Lexington Vacuum 
562 Central A,·c. Albany 

482-4427 
Open Tucs.-Sat. 

Telephone Jack·.-------'-~~~ 
Installation 
• Experienced 
• Residential 
• Commercial 

489-1124 

~li11t~Jmgg•nGtt¥Wl 

Compu-Tax 
Tax Preparation Service 

IndividualS/Small Business 
In Home Appointments Available 

Call 237-4853 

O!ttd'}'Oiir;~. 
C:PA expefirrrce 

wlth.;,ut big firm cost 
· • Pel,onal Tax Returns 
• Scherule c, Partner

. shipt and S Corp. 
• Consultations · 

Sharon K. Whiting CPA 
439-1166 

J&fL> 
'llacuum Cfeaner ant{ 

Carpet Cfeaner Service 

!}(_']) 1 
!BOX373 

Lewis 1<9aa 
~ltamont 

861-6297 
Specializing in all makes and 
brands. Free estimates, free 
p1ck up and delivery. Authorized ' 
sales and seJVice. Over 14 year 
seJVicing the Capital Distrir.. •. 

~w_ner Jiw\Reyes 

.. · WALLCOVERING 

- • By 
• MIKE • . . ,_, 

Expert Wallpapering 
Painting or tile work 
Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

Mike Rudolph 
439-1090 
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NOUNCE'· 
Pete & George's Service Center. Serving your 

. automotive needs for the past four years at 90 
Delaware Ave. (previously CITGO Gasoline) 

' 

IS CONSOLIDATING their two locations 
into our present MOBIL - Glenmont Auto-Tee 
location on the corner of Route 9W and Feura 
Bush Road (across from the IZ-MART, Town 
Squire Plaza). 

To Better Serve All Your 
Domestic & Foreign Automobile Needs

ASE CERTIFIED MECHANICS 
Service By Appointmint or While You Wait · 

Lubrication - Belts - Hoses - Batteries - Charging 
System Analysis - NYS Inspections - Brakes _l> 

Tune-Ups - Suspension & Steering Repairs 
Exhaust Work (Lifetime Warranty on Mufflers) 

Transmission & Clutch Work - Air Conditioning 
Cooling Systems 

• 
• 

-~ 
/ 

Glentriont Auto-Tee 
~ 463-7712 
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